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M L VERNON ASSOCIATION.

I ' H K V I C E - R E G E N T F O B T i l l II K . t >
EXPLAINS ITSIMIU'OSKS.

A Dlniinctlvely Wtnm'i Kulerprlse
—Delay uml Uin • rasimirii Fol-
lowed by » Grand Sucres»—Present
Condition of Mount Vernou nnci of
llie Association.

As a chapter of the Mount Vernon
Society has recently been organized in
Ann Arbor, it seems proper to give a
brief account of the Mount Vernon As-
sociation and its Board of Regents.

The country was so bu=y and preoc-
cupied, in the forties and fifties, with its
own vigorous growth and development
—and also with the political questions
which were growing in interest and in-
tensity, that it had no time for retro-
spection and old memories and tra-
ditions, and past glories were fading out
of mind. It was at this period, that
John Augustine Washington,the last of
the name who lived upon the sacred
toil of Mount Vernon, was forced by the
stress of circumstances to offer the "Old
Home" for sale. The offer was first
made to the legislafure of Virginia,
with the thought that Washington's
native state would be proud of the
honor of being the guardian of Mount
Vernon. Buo a pusillanimous spirit
ruled the legislature and the honor was
declined. Then the offer was made to
congress but with no greater success.
These souless assemblies did not recog-
nize the claim that the bouse and burial
place of Washington had upon the
people of the United States. What
would have been the fate of Mount
Vernon had no one come at this time
to the rescue, can only be conjectured.
But the need brings always the inspira-
tion and the deed. It was a woman in
this crisis who saved the honor of the
country. Miss Cunningham, a south-

rn woman of delicate physique, but
eat intellectual force, and of an ardent

latriotic spirit, remembered the enthus-
iastic words of her mother when they
were sailing up the Potomac, and the
bell tolled opposite Mount Vernon.
She exclaimed, "what a beautiful work
it would be for the women of America
to raise the money, purchase Mount
Ternon and keep it in trust for the
nation." Miss Cunningham felt that
her mother's words were prophetic and
the time had now come for their fulfil-

' »ent. With all the ardor of her
nature she threw herself into the work

'fcf organising the Mount Vernon Associ-
ation, and rousing up a spirit of en-

i Uiusiasm all through the country.
I jljhe organization was provided with a
| regent, Miss Cunningham filling that
I office, and a board of vice-regents to
; represent the different states. The
I Tlpe-regents appointed "lady managers"

foj: the different counties and towns,
jjfd thus the states were thoroughly

lvassed, and the whole country was
afiused to a sense of its patriotic duly
iiArescueing the home of Washington
frJm ruin and decay. The women
w Meed, and the meo worked to help
th«fci, and leading statesmen tendered
th'dlr services for the good cause.
EJwkrd Everett went all over the coun-
try, delivering an oration on Washing-
ton rar the benefit of the Mount Vernon
fund. 1 His contribution amounted to
$87,00(1' towards the purchase money-
This earnest, thorough work :net with
wonderlful success and in three yeare
the whrfcle amount off200,000 was raised
and thelwbole payment made to John
Augustirle Washington in 185!).

The refcents had birely taken pos-
session And begun the work of repa'r
and res!(oVation, when the war of the
Rebellilonl broke out and further work
was suJpeiided. During the war Mount
•Vernou|w4s considered neutral ground

lion andCjnfe Jerate solJier3
I every token of reverence and
Ifor the home and tomb of
Iton. At the request of a ser

left their guns stacked out-
ite, and entered the grounds

When the war was over a
[delapidation and desolation

ftlf at Mount Vernon to
The foundations of the

tgiving way, doors and
their hinges, windovr-

nNie piszza roof was part-
I tjan old mast, the lawns,

meadows, and ikrdens were overgrown
liy wjeeds, tie Wees were down, the
road* were bidly washed, and the tomb
itself was covred with mould and was
rumjbling awiy. Such was the picture

'hat greeted ihe regents who met a'
Mount V'ernd in the spring of 1864.
("heir treasur was empty, the boa',
llgir source of revenue, had been im-
pressed by th government, and the

|*ar, like a red-iot brand had well nigh
Jseared from theminds of men the name
landmemory of Washington. But the
|»ra>e women toik heart of faith. For
pressing needs the payment of the
,'iperintendant, ,nd the servants, they
Vlvanced money rom their own purses,
'hen Mr. Riggs.tb treasurer, advanced
em a loan, and ifter a time congress
Id them an indennit;' for use of the

nkm,

boat. Then they secured another boat,
and so gradually they "got upon their
legs" and began in earnest the work of
repair and restoration. From that
time the work has gone on bravely and
each succeeding year has seen Mount
Vernon growing in beauty and prosper-
ity, until now every restoration has
bsen ma<leand ihe "mansion," gardens,
summer house, the "Old Tomb," the
spinning house and the negro quarters,
are restored to what they were when
"Master" lived in Ihe "Mansion" and
dispensed a generous hospitality to
friends, neighbors and companions in-
arms. It has been well done; and trans-
cending this work of restoration and
the revival of the hallowed traditions
of the place, is <he influence of the As-
sociation in promoiing patriotism, and
a reverence for Washington and the
makers of the Republic. This wat felt
when the struggle came for the preser
vation of the Union which the fathers
of our country had labored to establish.

This influence in the promotion of a
broad enlightened patriotism, non-iec-
tional and non-partisan, the Association
aims to perpetuate. It has other work
to do, in securing an adequate endov. •
ment fund to enable the Association to
discontinue the entrance fee, the pres-
ent source of revenue and thus to make
Mount Vernon free to the people.
This legacy of work was bequeathed by
the first regents lo their successors
The regents are also interested in rais-
ing a "relic fund," for the pnrchate
and restoration to their old places of the
many personal effects of Washington
that have strayed away from Mount
Vernon. But the Association keeps in
view its high calling as a promoter of
patriotism. Never has our country
been in greater need than now of an
enlightened patriotism to counteract
the influence of old world ignorancp
and superstition, anarchism and
atheism, which come with hordes of
emigrants.to our shores and also to neu-
traize the influence of corruption in
high places, which is born of the greed
in our midst. Americans have departed
from their Republican simplicity, an d
we need to cherish the example of our
great men,and to live by the principles
of rectitude.self-denial andio e of'GJd
and our Xative Land," which Washing-
ton inculcated, principles upon which
he fashioned his own pure, noble life,
in order to overcome the enervating in-
fluence of wealth and luxurious living
which are becoming as characteristic of
Americans as of the merchant princes of
Florence in the middle ages, or of the
Romans under the Caesars.

The Mount Vernon Association re-
ceived its charter from the Virginia
Legislature, and according to its provis-
ions the Association holds Mount
Vernon in trust for the nation in per-
petuity, if the condition is fulfilled of
keeping it in perfect order. So far the
guardians of Mount Vernon have been
faithful to their trust and have worked
in a spirit of love and tenderness for the
memory of George and Martha Wash-
ington; ind each one feels the happy
assurance that when her labor is over,
there will be a successor upon whom
her mantle will fall, and that genera-
tion after generation, the women of
America will kpep as a sacred trust the
Home of Washington.

ELIZABETH A. RATHBONK,
Vice-Regent for Michigan of the Mount
Vernon Association.

Our New Officer*.
The new county officers have been

duly inducted into their offices, and
thoee that bold over have a bran new
look fome way as though there WAS
something peculiarly rejuvenating about
being re-elected. Probate judge B ib-
bitt, Cimnty Clerk Brown, and Circuit
Court Commissioner McKernan^are the
ones that sit around and smile at the
new comers' efforts to iook and act like
old stager?.

Michael Brennan Fiiccee !s Charles
Dwyer as sheriff, and Andrew T.
Hughes, Michael J. Seery as Register.
Thomas C Kearney follows M. J. Leh-
man, as prosecuting attorney, and P. G.
Suekey is now treasurer instead of Gu«
Brebm. Tracy L. Towner will be the
assistant circuit court commissioner.

The RRCUSTER wishes all of these gent-
lemen a Happy New Year, and may
they live long and prosper

Ami Arbor Council.
The council was called to order last

evening promptly at 7:30 o'clock by
President Cooley, Aid. Martin, Herz,
Ferguson, Rehberg, Taylor and Pretty-
man being present.

The aldermen were anxious to get
home to their families and did only the
necessary business.

The finance committee reported the
bills in the following funds: Contin-
gent, $850.59; street, $341.35; fire 8523.63:
police, $172.25; poor, $212.17, which
were passed. The bi'l of the water
company for $2,755.00, less $65 discount
on iountains and two hydrants on Hill-
st from January 1 to July 1, 1892, was
allowed.

The meeting then adjourned until
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.—
The Times.

Benjamin Brown.
Another of Ann Arbor's prominent

citizens has passed away. List Friday
afternoon at 7:15, the Hon. Benjamin
Brown died of quick consumption at his
residence on State-st. The funeral ser
vicps were held at the house, Sunday at
3:30 p. >r., the Rev. J. T. Sunderland of
the Unitarian church officiating, assisted
by the Rev. J. W. Bradshaw, ot the Con-
gregational church, ©a Monday morn-
ing, the family, accompanied by the
Rev. J. T. Sunderland, went to Walled
Lake, Oakland county, Mr. Brown's old
home, where the body was buried.
Short services were held there also.

Concerning Mr. Brown's life, let the
following communicuion from the hand
.jf his old friend and associate Judge
W. D. Harriman speak:

Benjamin Brown died at his resi
dence on State street on Friday the
30th, inst. He had been confined to his
bed for some ^eeks and his death was
not unexpected to his family and
friends. He was born at Great Y.ir-
m>uth county of Norfolk in the north
of England in 1318. His father was a
businessman of wealth and pr.nrn-
ence in tli it place, at tiiat time, but
meeting with financial reverses he
em:grated to this country in 1827 wi h
his whole family, consisting of his wif«
six children and his aged father—B sn-
jamin being the younge3t and last sur-
vivor of the children—and settled on a
farm neir Rochester, New York. Five
years later he moved with his family to
Michigan, settling in O.ikland county.
Mr. Brown worked on his father's farm,
attending school in the winters, until
he attained his majority when he en-
gaged in the mercantile business at
Walled Lake which he continued until
his removal to this city, twenty-one
years ago. He was for ten years post-
master atWalledLake.many years justice
of the peace inOakland county and rep-
resented that county one term in the
lower house of the legislature,declining
a re-election. After he located in Ann
Arbor he served several terms as super-
visor of the fifth and sixth warde.

The parents of Mr. Brown were dis-
senters in England, members of the
Baptist denomination, and in his early
manhood be joined that church at Wall-
ed Lake, but since his residence in Aon
Arbor Mr. Brown has been acively
associated with the Unitarian Society
and for many years has been secretary
of its board of trustees.

Mr. Brown has been out of health for
more than two years He knew he was
atllicted with an incurable disease but
with calmness and resignation he a-
waited the inevitable end. He had no
fear of death and he passed away like
one "who wraps the drapery of his
couch about him and lies down.'topleas-
a it dreams."

Mr. Brown was held in the highest
esteem by all who knew him. A man
of positive character of strong convic-
tions upon all subjects which interest- d
him or which he had investigated, he
extended the utmost charity to those
whote opinions differed from his own.
Firm, as all men of character are when
their positions are once taken, he was
yet, in all the relations of life, gentle,
affectionate and kind, a man whom to
kuow was to honor, respect and love.
Four daughters survive him, Mrs. Dr,
Root, of Seattle, Wash., Mrs. Ellis An-
drews, of Petosky,Mich.,Mrs. Prof. Tay-
lor, of the University and Mis3 Matilda
Brown of this city.

An Educational Conference.

List week there met in Ann Arbor
two of the conference committees of
the National Council of Education. At
the Saratoga meeting last July, a com-
mittee of ten was appointed to serve as
a senate, with power to appoint sub-
committees of ten each with advisory
powers. Nine such sub-committees
were appointed on the subjects of Litin,
Greek, English, Other Modern Lan-
guages, Mathematics, The Sciences of
Physic?, Astronomy and Chemistry,
Natural History (Biology, including Bot-
any, Zoology and Physiology), the po-
litical Sciences of History, Civil Gov-
ernment and Political Economy, and
Geography, including Physical Geogra-
phy, Geology and Meteorology. These
committees are to make reports of the
nature of snggestions to the Education-
al Senate. The matter in hand is the
establishing of uniform requirements
in tliese various subjects for admission
to college.

The Latin and Greek committees met
in Ann Arbor. These were constituted
as follows: Latin— Prof. Charles F.
Bennett, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.
Y.; Frederick L. Bliss, Principal of the
Detroit High School, Detroit, Mich.;
Jno. T. Buchanan, Principal of the Kan-
sas City High School, Kansas City, Mo.;
William C. Collar, Head-master of the
Roxbury Latin School, Roxbury, Mass.;
John S. Crombie, Principal of the Adel-
phi Academy, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Prof.
James II. Dillard, Tulane University,
New Orleans, La.; Rev. William Gal-
lagher, Principal of Williston Seminary,
Easthampton, Mass.; Prof. William G.
Hale, University of Chicago, Chicago,

HI.; Prof. John C. Rolfe, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Juliii?.
Sachs, Principal of the Collegiate In-
stitute for Boys, 38 West 59th Street,
New York City. Greek—E. W. Coy,
Principal of the Hughes .High School,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Prof. Martin L.
D"Ooge, Univeraiy of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Mich; A. F. Fleet, Superinten-
dent of the Missouri Military Academy,
Mexico, Mo; Ashley D. Hurt, Head-
master of the High School, Tulane Unr
Varsity, New Orleans, La; Robert P.
Keep, Principal of the Free Academy,
Norwich, Conn.; Prof. Abby Leach,
Viissar College, Pougbkeepeie, N. Y.;
Clifford H.Moore.Phillips Academy,An-
dover,Mass.;WilliamH.Smiley,Principal
of the High School, Denver, CJIO.; Prof
Charles F. Smith, Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn.; Prof. Benjamin
I. WheelengCornell University,'Ithaca,
N. Y.

Pres. Angell is a member of the
senate.

The Study of Political Science.
There was an important and significant

assemblage of about fifty teachers and
business men {rom various parts of the
state, at Lansing last Thursday. They
met for the purpose of forminga society
for the systematic study of political
science, in response to a call proceeding
from Pies. Angell, Prof's II. C. Adams
and Jerome C. Knowlton, of the Uni-
versity, and Mr. H. M. Utley, of the
Detroit public library.

Prof. Knowlton called the meeting to
order and outlined briefly the pur-
poses of the organization. These r.re>
to arouse a general interest among
thinking men in the study of the live
public questions of the day, to aroute
(ree discussion untainted with partisan
prejudice upon these subjects, and to
secure the advantageous mingling of
theory and practice to be derived from
bringing the scholar and the man of
business, together in the consideration
of the same problems.

H. M. Utley was made temporary
cbairman.and Prof. F. M.Taylor, of the
University, secretary.

Several papers were listened to. Judge
T. M. Cooley gave a brief, but very
comprehensive review of the various
banking systems which have been tried
in Michigan, giving especial attention
to the Wild Cat period. Prof. D. B.
Waldo, of Albion, read a valuable pa-
per upon the "History of the National
Banking System,"and T. H. Hinchman,
of Detroit, discussed the "Repeal of the
Ten Per Cent. Tax." •

A very brief and simple constitution
was adopted, stating the purposes of the
society, and providing for admission
to membership upon approval of the
executive committee and the payment
of $3.

Officers were elected as follows: Pres-
ident, ex-Justice Edward Cahill, Lan-
sing; first vice-president.Bishop Gilles-
pie, Grand Rapids; second vice presi
dent, Perry F. Powers, Cadillac; third
Tice-president,T. H. Hinchman. Detroit;
secretary, Professor F. M. Taylor, Ann
Arbor; treasurer, James M. McBride,
Lansing; members of the executive
committee, Washington Gardner, Al-
bion; Austin George, Ypsilanti; W. E.
Qainby, Detroit.

Among the charter members of the
association in addition to those men-
tioned above will b> Justice John W.
Champlin, Grand Rapids; Professor An-
drew C. McLaughlin, Ann Arbor; E F.
Uhl, Grand Rapids; C. A. Kent, Otto
Kirchner, Detroit; President James B.
Angell, Ann Arbor; W. F. Cocker, Adri-
an; R. W. Butterfield, Grand Rapids;
William H. Wells, Detroit; Coionel J.
S. Rogers, Michigan Military Academy;
B. M. Cutcheon, Grand R.ipids; S. M,
Cutcheon, Detroit; President Fiske oi
Albion, PresidentSlocum of Kalamazoo,
Professor Briggs of Grand Haven, Ferris
S, Fitch of Lansing and others

Inquiries have been received from all
parts of the state and the organizition,
which will be known as the Michigan
Political Science Association, promises
to be a success from the start. Three
or four meetings will- be held annually
and the next will be at Ann Arbor Feb
21.

Wood lor Ibe Schools.
The bids were opened Monday, Jan.

2, for supplying the public schools
with the 75 or 100 cords of wood
which they will require between now
and the summer recess. The bids stat-
ed kind and quantity of wood to be fur-
nished at the stated price. Where the
lowest bidders could not supply the
whole amount required, the next low-
est was alloted the contract of furnish-
ing the remainder.

The successful bidders were: Linder-
man, basswood at $2.50; Perry, bass-
woo(l at 82.75; Bisby, soft maple at $2.95;
F. Hutzel, hickory at S5;O'Niel, oak at
$3.95; and Bach, oak at 84.20.

Horticultural Society Meeting.
The Washtenaw County Horticultural

Society will hold its January meeting
next Saturday, Jan.7,at the court h< use.
A very full attendance is desired. There
are several important questions to be
discussed and action to be taken on leg-
i slation. J. GAKZIIORJ.-, Sec'y.

JANUARYSALE

A SLIDING DOWN OF

BEFORE IN ANY

Not a few bargains but
every thing in every Depart-
ment goes down.

You will want

Carpets,

You will want

Cloaks.

Yoxt will want

Dress Goods.

You will want

Underwear,

You will want

Hosiery.

You will want

Shawls.

You will want

Linens.

You will want

Cotton Goods.

You will

You will want

Silks,

You want to read every item
in our last Bulletin to prove
the fact that that no one has
heard the climax for quoting
the loAvest prices except our-
selves.

SMALL MEN
Will Strike a Great Bargain at the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
Suits in sixes 93, 34, 35, 30 and a few 37 and 38 at

•HP 1

HALF PRICE
ZETOIR, WEEK.-

GOOD STYLES, BUT SMALL.

ALL GLOVES AXD MITTEXS, .including lined KT»
MITTENS AT COST.

Large Sizes in Underwear at Less Than Cost.
Sh irts 4O, 42 and 44. Dratvers 38, 40 and 42.
The year opens with an unusual MARK J)OWX SALE.

Don7 in iss it. Watch the pa pits.

A. L NOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER

SIGN OF THE RED STAR,

"FOOT FORM"
SHOES.

ALL WIDTHS, A A TO EE.

COODSPEED s SONS
17 S. MAIN ST.

TAILORS I i
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP
THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN WOOLENS
FROM DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MARKETS.

ISO. 19 S. MAIN ST., GOODSPEED'S
A N ENDLESS VARIETY!

Of Jewelry and Silverwear is
comprised in the assortment
we are now offering. A maid-
en fair to see is not above the
advantages of adornment,, and
and we are making -a spark-
ling display which is certain
to be reflected in fair eyes.
Fashion is introducing many
novelties and we will walk in
her footsteps and show her
latest creations. Cupid couldn't unfasten a box with
attractive contents than our stock. Our Silverware divides
the honors of attention and purchase with our jewelry de-
partment and our presents pieces of Tableware which are
truly a delight to the eye. An inspection will surprise an«f
please and profit you.

6 SOUTH MAIN STREET. J. HALLER.

GREAT JANUARY SALE
AT THE BARGAIN STORE OF

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
Read the Money Saving Prices that we will give you for this month.

Clark's Thread, warranted 200 yards, marked down to le a spool for this sale.
50 D zen Children's 25c Wool Hose marked down to 15c for this sale.
30 Dozen. Ladies' 60c Corsets, marked down to 3»c for this m\e.
26 Dozen Children's I'nderwear.at 1-3 off from regular price.
One Lot Children's Underwear worth 25c marked down to 10c for this sale.

DRESS GOODS.
2flc Dress Goods now I'Jc.

60c Dress Goods now i"c.
EOc Dress Goods now SSe.

T5o Dress Coods now 0*2.

And Many Other Goods we have marked down lor this sale.
Do not delay. Now is the time. Call and examine the good?, befcC

vinced and buy, and you will never regret it.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

The Dexter rorn t band has "goi to-
gether"again and are now holdingregu-
lar practice.

Ice is being put on the oars at Devil's
lake for fix cents a ton. No reduction,
however, is promised in ine cream at
that resort next summer.

Manchester members of the retail
merchant's commercial agency are pre-
paring to list all debtors who do not
come forward and settle their accounts.

Dundee's Odd Fellows encampment,
Jlondav evening elected for officers:
H. P., H. C Spauldinz; G. P., F. W. Ed-
wards: S. W., Jos. Dutton; J. W., Arm.
Richards; Scribe, L. B. Smith; Treas., H.
A. Wilkerson.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Mi<8 Eva Holmes, Scio, to Mr.
Dennis Walker of Chicago. The cere-
mony will take place at the residence
of the bride's rrother, Mrs. S W.
Holmes, on Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
4th.

Geo. D. Babcock, teacher of the gram
mar department of the union Brbool,
last Friday afternoon wns presented by
his pupils with an elegant gold watch,
chain "and charm, also ai> autograph
album with the autographs of his
pupils.—Dundee Reporter. •

Thieving in this vicinity has got to
be such a nightly occurence that some-
thing will have to be done before long
to put a stop to it, or our farmer friends
will be close to being impoverished be-
fore long. Almost every day, someone
report a lo?s of poultry, grain or provi-
sions. —Tri-County Picket.

A pleasant wedding ocoured at the
home of Mr. anrl Mrs. Eden Ruckman,
of Saline, Dec. 29, when their highly ec-
teamed and beloved daughter Flor-
ence became Mrs. RolandL. Finch. The
ceremony was performed by the uncle
of the bride. A large company was
present and much enjoyed the occasion.

A young gentleman and lady on the
road to matrimony had engaged a cer-
tain minister to be at home at a certain
hour last Saturday. On arriving at the
parsonage it was discovered that the
minister had forgottonthe appointment
and was out of town, whereupon the
young couple proceeded to Polka Grab
and had the knot tied by another
clergyman who was at home.—Milan
Leader.

The 8150 muff owned by Mrs. A. H.
Watson, which was taken from the M.
C. R. K. waiting room last Wednesday,
was found Friday in the possession of a
woman living a few miles in the coun-
try, who "took it because she was afraid
someone else would." As no prosecu-
tion will be made, we suppress her
name out of consideration for her inno-
cent relatives, admonishing her to "go
and sin no more."—Dtxter News.

The finest farm residence in Lenawee
county was destroyed by fire. The
large mansion of Mrs. W. R. K'ng, < f
Chicago, six miles southwest of Tecuui-
seh, was burned down one night lasi
week, about 8 o'clock. The fire started
from the furnace. The house was one
of the largest and finest farm houses in
Lenawee county, and was valued at
810,000. The barn, which was also
burned, vas valued with contents, at
$5,000. Seven hundred bushels of
wheat and 15 tons of coal were de-
stroyed The nroperty was insured in
five insurance companies for full
amount. The family of W. .1. Bridge-
man, a sjii-in law, and Mr*. K n;,
saved only what cloning t! ey had ui .

A nomadic character wln> said his
home was in Chelsea created an ovei-
grown uxeitrment here last Friday
morning by falling Irom the bumpers
of a movinz freight car, where he wa»
stealing a ride, Be landed on his "off"
eyebrow and gave trm up a candidate
date forolory. He was picked up,yt-Uiug
like a Com man < he Indian, ami cairie.l
1o the depot- Dr. Lee was summoned
and the gory bruises w:islie<l and
dressed and then the victim
made up his mind he would live
awhile after all. Ue was thawed out,

• the doctor kindly gave him an overcoat,
and he was loaded on a ir-iin for tuunr.
As a sequel to this episode, hardly had
he started on his way when Sheriff
Dwyer appeared on ttie scene looking
for an escaped good-time prii-oner, and
assuming that ttie above mentioned ui.-
fortunate was his man, followed him to
his destination, but whether he was, we
have not learned. Thus do people some-
times entertain angels (?J unawares.—
Dexter News.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new dis-
covery for the prompt, permanent cure
of Piles iii every form. Every druggist
has it.

Map ot the United States.
A large handsome mapot the United

States, mounted and suitable for office
or home use, is issued by the Burling-
ton Route. Copies will be mailed to
any address on receipt of twelve cents
in postage by P. S. EUSTIS, Gen'l Pats.
Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago,!!!. 41

TO MAKE

HOUSE PLANTS

GROW!
USE:

FLORALINE
The best PLANT FOOD known

Pefectly clean and odorless. Will surely
make your plants thrive and blossom
One application sufficient for an entire
season. Sold in any quantity at 8 cts
per lb., at

ROGERS

AGRIGULURAL WARE HOUSE
AM> SEED STORE,

DETROIT ST

Will Aid the Secretary.
John W. Jochim, secretary of stats-

elect, has made the following appoint-
ments for positions in his office at
Lansing:

A. W. Lindho.m, Ishpeming, deputy secretary
of state, salary JJ.OlM; Capt Clinton Spencer,
Lansing, chief clerk, salary 91,200; Eofc'rt L.
Hewett, lngbam, chief of division of acricul-
ture, salary $l,IOO;.John.L. Van Pelt, Muskegon,
patent clerk, salary $1,100. Assistants, each
receiving a salary of $1,009 a year: Mrs. K. W.
Ely, of Jackson; Miss Mary E. Earle, of Lan-
sing; Miss Grace L. Smith, of Lansing; MiS3
Nora Towne, of Lansing; Mtss Nellie Stocking,
ôf Chelsea; Mrs. Kate H. Blair, of Lansing;

"Miss Fanny Ham. of Ianpemlng; John B. Jones,
of Mcnominee: C. II. Chapman, of Sault Ste.
Marie; O. S. Kerr, of Ironwood; Anton Backer,
Warren M. Wright. George Lord and S. A.
Commons, of Ishpeming.

Michigan Stock Ureeders.
All the Michigan associations of live

stock breeders held their annual meet-
ing in Lansing. The state association
of breeders of improved live stock,
which embraces all other associations,
resolved to ask the noxt legislature for
an appropriation of 820,000 for the
Michigan live stock exhibit at the
world's fair. Officers were elected as
follows:

President, George E. Bock, Paw Paw; vice
presidents, H. C. Parnum, Grosse Isle, and W.
E. Boyden, Delhi Mills: secretary, I. H. Butter-
field, Lapeer; treasurer, Homer A. Flint, De-
troit. _ - ^ _ _ _

More Room Needed.
Because of the overcrowded condi-

tion of the three insane asylums of the
state the next legislature will be asked
for appropriations for two new cottages
at the Western asylum, three at the
Eastern asylum and one at the Michi-
gan asylum. The total amount of ap-
propriations for special purposes for
1893-'94 asked by the managers of the
eleven charitable, penal and reforma-
tory institutions of the state is S383,-
542.83 and for current expenses S410,-
404.38.

Health In Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

by sixty observers in different parts of
the state for the week ended December
24 indicated that cholera infantum, ty-
phoid fever and scarlet fever increased,
and measles, typho-malarial fever
and cerebro-spinal meningitis decreased
in area of prevalence. Diphtheria was
reported at forty-five places, scarlet
fever at forty-three, typhoid fever at
twenty-seven and measles at nine
places.

Pardon for a Life Prisoner.
Gov. Winans has pardoned William

Walker, for forty years a slave, and who,
five years after his escape in 1861, was
sentenced to state prison for life for
murder. Walker, who is now 72 years
old. has been a free man but for five
years of his life. Robert Porter, of De-
troit, a son of his former master, will
take care of him during his remaining
days.

Ex-Gov. Hiair Keinembered.
Austin Blair, Michigan's war gov-

ernor, received a handsome Christmas
memorial from his Jackson and De-
troit friends in the shape of an auto-
graph album contaitiing the signatures
of thirty-three prominent men, such as
Senator Palmer, Senator McMillan,
R. A. Alger and others. It was accom-
panied by a certified check for 84,125.

Jackson Indnstries.
The census bureau has issued a bul-

letin giving the following statistics of
the manufacturing' interests of Jackson:

Number of establishments reported. 318;
number of industries reported, 57; capital in-
vested, M,956,68»; hands employed, 3,249; waigea
paid, 11,316,760; cost of materials used, J2.010,-
043; value of product, $5,013,126.

Short Bat Newsy Items.
Levi Hill, of Newaygo, committed

suicide by swallowing paris green. The
cause was, despondency.

The Ottawa county supervisors want
Grand Haven to contribute $20,000 for
a proposed new §45,000 courthouse.

Frank Lasley and Nicholas Schonin,
two Mackinac Island boys, have been
presented with gold life-saving medals.

A new post office has been estab-
lished at Groscap, Mackinaw county,
with a special service from St. Ignace.
James Blanchard is postmaster.

John Moore's hotel, saloon and hall
and two adjoining houses were de-
stroyed by fire at Trenton. Loss 58,000,
with S2;500 insurance.

J. J. Kavanaugh's saloon and grocery
at Detroit caught fire, and, while the
loss was not heavy, one fi.eman was
killed and two others injured.

Mrs. Martin D. Strickland, of Detroit,
has been admitted to practice law at
Memphis, Tenn., having fallen in love
with that town during the recent con-
vention of the women in Memphis.

The Anderson house at Eaton Rapids
was damaged by fire to the extent of
$2,700. Insured.

The Upper Peninsula Chair and Man-
ufacturing company are about to erect
a big plant at Ironwood.

The stallion Alcryon, 2:15, owned by
Frank L. Noble, of Grand Rapids, was
sold to a stock company for 810,000.

JohD Muir, a well-known blacksmith,
died suddenly in Kalamazoo from an
accidental blow in the face with a
hammer he was using.

A new insurance company has becm
started in Lansing, to be known as the
"Preferred Bankers' Life Assurance
company of Lansing-." A. O. Bernett
is president.

Figures showing the estimated
amount of pine logs that will be cut by
Michigan lumbermen in the Georgian
bay region of Canada this season pre-
sent a total of 368,000,000 feet.

The Ropes gold mine at Ishpeming is
not going to close down as has been
announced. It made 84,422 last month
and is prosperous.

P. S. Osborne, of Coldwater, died of
paralysis. He was a member of the
First Michigan light artillery during
the war and drew a pension of $78 a
month.

Lydia Patterson, aged 05, has
brought suit for divorce in Jackson
against her husband Alvin, aged 82.
She charges infidelity, cruelty and in-
decency, and makes Sophie Lyons a co-
respondent The couple have been mar-
ried thirty-eight years, ̂ .nd the defend-
ant is worth nearly 8100,«00.

THE OLD YEAR ABROAD.
The Louses or Life by Disease and in llat-

tie—Casualties.
In the Old World the prevailing pes-

tilence during the year 1892 was the
cholern. The total number of deaths
reported was 503,341, as compared with
33,220 in 1891 and 50,000 in 1890.

Though there have been no great
wars during the year yet the loss of
life in battles amounts to 26,521, as
compared with 22,627 in 1891, 13,789 in
1890 and 40,27(1 in 1889.

The completed list-of the casualties
in the Old World and South America,
where the loss of life was serious
enough to be reported by telegraph,
including those who perished by dis-
ease and battle, was 657,217, as com-
pared with 270,675 in 1891 and 90,680 in
1890.

SUFFERING IN ENGLAND.
lirilisli Poor Forced Into the Army for

•Want of Hread.
LONDON, Jan. 3.—Army recruits have

not been as numerous for many years
past as they are at the present time.
This indicates that the distress among
the English poor is greater than it has
been for some time. Nine-tenths of
the men who join the army do so from
sheer want; because they are forced
into it for want of bread. All the regi-
ments are filling up. The Christmas
charities have failed to relieve the
poor and there is yet great want and
great suffering.

Suicide of an Iowa Youth.
NEWTON, la., Jan. 3.—Harry Wood-

row, aged 22 years, son of J. M. Wood-
row, of the Jasper county bank, com-
mitted suicide Saturday night at 10
o'clock at the residence of A. C. Gates,
where his sweetheart. Miss Jennie
Gardner, had just refused to go to a
dance with him. He drew a revolver,
placed it against his right temple and
fired, dying instantly. Young Wood-
row was a popular young man, of cor-
rect habits. His act was a shock to
the community.

Rare Case of Sudden Death.
KANSAS CITY, MO., Jan. 3.—A very

unusual death, which is attracting gen-
eral attention from the medical fra-
ternity, occurred here Sunday. Spoke
Hicks, a colored boy, on«y 4 years old,
dropped dead while quietly playing at
the home of his parents, 1113 Lincoln
street. He was under no excitement
and was not overexerting himself. No
cause is attributed and physicians say
that such deaths in children so young
are extremely rare.

Valuable Stable of Horses Burned.
PARIS, Ky., Jan. 3.—A stable at the

Cedars at Shawhan, owned by Capt. T.
E. Moore, was burned Saturday night
and eight valuable horses were con-
sumed as follows: Landmark, Von-
tight, Plenlop, Diplomat, Red Light,
Red Mark, Lady von Wilkes and Betsy
Jane. The loss is S20,000; partly in-
sured. Three years ago Capt. Moore
lost 500,000 worth of horses by fire and
had noinsurance on them.

Gladstone's Many Congratulations.
LONDON, Jan. 3.-—Mr. Gladstone has

sent out a card expressing his gratitude
to his friends throughout the world
who sent him congratulatory letters
and telegrams on his birthday. !Ie re-
grets, he says, that the largeness of
the number of those friends renders it
impossible for him to acknowledge the
kindness of each through individual
letters.

Two Children Freeze to Death.
DALLAS, Tex., Jan. 3.—Two sons of

William Smith, aged 7 and 8 years re-
spectively, wont rabbit hunting Friday
and got lost. The family and neigh-
bors became alarmed and continued
searching for them until Monday,
when they were found locked in each
other's arms. It is supposed they froze
to death.

Will Hold a Convention.
CHICAGO, Jan. 3.—The Chicago branch

of the National Culinary Alliance has
issued a call for a convention of hotel
and restaurant employes of the United
States and Canada to be held in Chicago
April 10 and 11 next. The chief object
of the convention is to secure a more
thorough organization.

Murdered Over a <»ame of Dice.
CHICAGO, Dec. 81.—Michael McSherry

shot and killed Frank Dennehy, a
peddler, in front of No. 351 Fulton
street at 11:30 o'clock Friday night and
fled. The men had been throwing dice
for money in Frank Rolle's saloon,
Lake and Ann streets, and quarreled
about the dice.

Wyoming Cattle Wintering in Good Shape.
CHEYKNXI:, W.yo., Dec. 81.—Reports

from twenty-one of the largest herds
of cattle in this state show that range
cattle are in excellent condition. There
are more cattle being fed this winter
than ever before and the losses will ap-
parently fall far short of the average.

Melancholia Drove Him to Suicide.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Dec. 81.—News has

been received of the suicide of J. M.
Bacon, a wealthy resident of Sioux
City, la., at the sanitarium near here.
Melancholia was the cause. He got a
pistol from the night watchman's
satchel and blew out his brains.

Shot His Eyes Out.
CARPENTER, Ala., Dec. 31.—-John

Ladd, living here, threatened to kill
the family of James Reid, a farmer,
when a young son of Reid seized a
shotgun and discharged it full in Ladd's
face, blowing both of his eyes out.

Found Thousands of Dollars.
DKNISON, Tex., Dec. 31. -Sam Leg-

gett came across a box containing S10,-
000 in the cavity of a tree he. was cut-
ting down near here yesterday. It was
undoubtedly secreted during the days
of the rebellion.

Blown lip with a Sawmill.
LIMA, O., Jan. 3.—A frightful explo-

sion took place at Oakdale, near here,
Sunday, a sawmill boiler blowing up
and killing F. M. Miller, the fireman,
and Frank Schmith, and wounding a
number of others.

Peoria's Internal Revenue Receipt*.
PKORIA, 111., Jan. 2.—The amount of

internal revenue paid by the distillers
of this city last year was $21,081,225.55,
against S20,905,201.56 paid in 1SU1.

THE OLD YEAR.

Some Events That Transpired at
Home in 1892.

Statistics of i >!<• Loss of Life liy Dlsas.
tersof Many Kinds—Hangings, Lynch.

ings, .Murders, Suicides, Fires,
Kmbczziements, Kte.

SUMMARY OF DISASTERS.
So far as reported 3,188 lives have

been lost on the ocean and 158 on the
lakes and rivers of this country (a total
of 3,346 as compared with 3,505 last
year and 5,015 in 1890), 4.42S by rail-
roads, 657,217 by disasters in the old
world and South America, and 7,725
by disasters in the new world, making
in all (i72,710 as compared with 283,203
in 1891, 114,543 in 1890, 107,013 in 1889,
74,697 in 1SS8, 199,164 in 1887, 122,791 in
1880 and 387,40:; in I88&

VARIOUS ACCIDENTS.

The following table gives the loss of
life resulting from various disasters in
this country as telegraphed during the
year:
Drowning 3,174!Mines 515
Cyclones, storms.. 4(8JURhtnlng 3I5X
Fires 1,775 Failing tvld'gs, etc. C55
Explosions 790|

RAILROAD DISASTERS.
The loss of life by railroad disasters

for the year is 4,428, as 'fcdmpared with
3,201 in 1891 and 3,420 in 1890. The
number of seriously injured was 3,383,
as compared with 2,707 in 1891 and
2,7*0 in 1890.

MURDERS.

The total number of murders com-
mitted in 1892 shows a large increase,
being 0,791, as compared with 5,906 last
year, 4,290 in 1890 and 3,507 in 18S9. In
fact, the record of murders during fif-
teen years past shows a steady in-
crease and unquestionably one out of
proportion to the increase in popula-
tion. The causes of these murders
may be classified as follows:
Quarrels ~937 Highwaymen kl'd
Ijiqnor 7-18 Seli-defense
Unknown 769 Insanity
Jealousy 513 Outrages
By highwaymen . . . S7(S Strikes
Infanticides 314 R.ot8
Resisting arrest 4̂0

SUICIDES.

The number of persons who have
committed suicide in the United States
during the year is 8,860, as compared
with ;;,;;:;i last year, 2,640 in 1890 and
2,'i24 in 1889. The total is much larger
thiin tha t of any of the eleven pre-
ceding yeans. Of this number 3,055
were males and 805 females. I t is
somewhat remarkable that physicians
continue to head the list of prominent
persons who have taken their own
Ii7es. Last year there were 23 physi-
cians and 12 clergymen in the sad cata-
logue, while this year there are 37
physicians and 11 clergymen. The
causes of suicide were as follows:
Despondency 1,403
Unknown
Insanity

tin I
520

Domestic infelicity 296

Tjiquor 315
Disappointed love.. 249
111 health 278
Business losses , . . . 55

In these cases of self-murder 1,300
shot themselves, 1,000 took poison, 608
hanged themselves, 396 drowned them-
selves, 319 cut their throats, 15 burned
themselves, 91 threw themselves be-
fore locomotives, 50 stabbed them-
selves, 50 jumped from windows, 1
froze himself, 6 starved themselves,
1 killed himself by placing his head un-
der a triphammer, 6 killed themselves
with dynamite and 1 beat his head
against a wall.

EXECUTIONS.

The number of legal executions dur-
ing the year was 107, as compared with
188 in 1891 and 102 in 1890. The execu-
tions in the several states and terri-
tories were as follows:

Alabama, ?>: Arkansas, 9; Connecticut, 2:
Georgia, 14; Illinois, 3; Kentucky, 10; Louis-
iana, 4: Maryland, 1; Mississippi, 2; Mis-
souri, 2: Montana, 1; Nebraska, 1; New
York, 5: New Jersey, 3: North Carolina, 4;
Ohio, 3; Oregon, 2; Pennsylvania, 4; South
Carolina, 5; South Dakota, 1; Tennessee, 4;
Texas, 10; Vermont, 1; Virginia, 5; West Vir-
ginia, 2; Washington, 2; Wyoming, 1; New
Mexico, 1; Indian territory, 2. Of the total
number 57 were whites, 47 negroes, 1 Chinaman,
and 2 Indians and 4 women. There were 29 ex-
ecutions in the north and 78 in the south.

LYNCHED.
Judge Lynch has executed during

the year 230 victims, 231 men and 5
women, an increase over last year of
41, and much the largest number ever
lynched in this country before. The
lynchings in the various states and ter-
ritories were as follows:

Alabama, 21; Arkansas, 25; California, 5;
Florida, 11; Georgia, 16; Idaho, 8; Illinois, 1;
Kansas, 3; Kentucky, 9; Louisiana, 28; Mary-
land, 1; Mississippi, 16; Missouri, 6; Montana,
4; New York, 1; North Carolina, 5; North Da-
kota, 1; Ohio, 4; South Carolina, 5; Tennessee,
28; Texas, 12; Virginia, 7; West Virginia, 5;
Wyoming, 9; Arizona, 3; Oklahoma, 2. There
were 155 negroes, 80 whites, 1 Indian and 5
women among the victims.

FIRES.
The total losses by fire during the

year amount to $156,324,535, as com-
pared wi th $166,047,000 in 1891, S108,-
412,694 in 1890. 8143,902,070 in 1889,
8100,000.000 in 1888, 130,000,000 in 1887,
and 8115,000,000 in 18867

EMBEZZLEMENTS.
The embezzlements of the year ag-

gregate 88,S37,547, as compared wi th
819,720,294 in 1891 and ¥8,622,950 in 1890.

GENEROUS DEEDS.
During 1892 there was a to ta l of 829,-

061,927 given to chari ty, education and
popular en ter ta inment in sums of S10,-
000 and upward.

Will Be Asked to Migrate.
LONDON, Jan. o.—The Chronicle's St.

Petersburg correspondent says: "It is
stated here that 2.500 distressed agri-
culturists in central Russia will be of-
fered inducements to migrate, to thinly
populated Russian provinces.''

Met Death Instead of Hymen.
LEXINGTON, Mass., Jan. :;.—A car-

riage containing Maggie Kelly and
Archibald liartlett, on their way to be
married, was struck by a train. Bart-
lett was killed and Miss Kelly was so
terribly mangled that she will die.

Fire at Wheeling.
WHEELING, W. Va., Jan. 3.—Cald-

well & Peterson's corrugating works
were destroyed by fire Monday morn-
ing. The estimated loss is S100,000, of
which Caldwell & Peterson lose 870,000.
They are insured for 845,000.

The Umbria Safe In Port.
KKW YOKK, Dec. 31.—The Cunard

steamer Umbria arrived yesterday
elnven clays overdue. The delay was
caused by a breakage in the m»-
chinerv.

1 Me TIME O'DAY.

Mamma's Precious Tells the Hours of H«r
Little Dny.

Nobody finks I can tell the time of
day, but I can. The first hour is five
o'clock in the morning. That's the time
the birds begin to peep. I lie still and
hear them sinjr:

"Tweet, tweet, tweet I
Chee, chef, cnee!"

But mamma is fast asleep. Nobody
awake in all the world, but just me and
the birds.

Himeby the sun gets up and its six
o'clock in the morning. Then mamma
opens one eye and I can hear her say:

"Where's my baby?"
N'en I keep still—just as still as a

mouse and she keeps saying:
"Where's my baby?"
N'en all at rJhce I go "I5oo!" and she

laughs and hugs me, and says "I'm a
precious."

.Mamma's nice, and I love her Jcept
when she washes my face too hard and
pulls my hair with the comb.

Seven o'clock! That's when the bell
goes, jingle, jingle, and we have break-
fast.

All the eight an' nine an' ten an'
eleven hours I play. I run after but-
terflies and squirrels, and swing, and
read my picture book, and sometimes I
cry—jus' a little bit.

Twelve o'clock! That's a bu'ful hour.
The clock strikes a* lot of times, and
the big whistle goes, and the bell rings,
and papa comes home, and dinner's
ready!

The one and two hours are lost.
Mamma always carries me off to take a
nap. I don't like naps. They waste
time. When we wake up the clock
strikes three. N'en I have on my pink
dress, and we go walking or riding.
And so the three and four and five hours
are gone.

At six o'clock Bossy comes home, and
I have my drink of warm milk. N'en
I put on my white gown, and kiss
everybody "goocl-night," and say "Now
I lay me," and get into my bed.

Mamma says:
"Now the sun and the birdies and my

little baby are all gone to bed to sleep,
sleep, sleep."

So I shut my eyes tight, and next
you know it's morning! An' 'nats all
the time there is.—Mrs. Livingston, in
Pansv.

j \ L>ell:iltion.
Little Willy—What's a sinecure,

papa?
His Father—A sinecure, my son, is a

position that some one else puts you
into, and for which you draw the
salary while .1 third man does the work
—Pnok.

Gained 15 Folds.
"I have been a great snf ferer from

Torpid Liver and Dyspepsia. Every
thins I ale disagreed witbineuntilI
began taking

M s Pills
I can now digest any kind of food;
never huvealieadarlte,ami liavegaiu*
cd fifteen pound* in weight."

>V. «. SCHIXTZE, Columbia, S. C.
SOLD EVERYWHEKE.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOEBest Calt Shoe In the world for the prloe.

W. L. D o u g l a s shoesaresold overvwhers.
Everybody should wear them. It Is a duty
you owe yourself to get the best valne lor
your money. Economize In your footwear by
purchasing W. L. Doug lasShoes .which
represent the best value at the prices ad-
vertised above, as thousands can testily.

«S- Take No Substitute. «ffi»
Beware of fraud. None genuine without W. L.

Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Look
for It when you buy.

W. li. Douglas, Hrockton, "llnss. Soldtf
WM. Kl IMIAKIII A CO.,

42 S. Main St.

PURE, POTENT AM) POWERFUL
DR. HOXSIE'S

CERTAIN CROUP CURE
For the absolute cure find preventallon of I iph-
theria, Membranous Croup Cough*, Colds and
Hii' u imnia . la cumpotnieel ace <rding to scien-
tific principles, and will remove all traces of dis-
ease. 50 cents per bottle. So!d by prominent

All Hrst-Ulass Uruggsts
From prcsen' <la'e will ke> p on sale
ihe I m i o r f<i E.iKt Iiidia H. tnp R-m-
eiiiif. Dr. U. James 'preparat ion nfrhis
her' ' on its own soil ^(..'a'cut la), will pos
itivtlv euro Corisumption. Bronchitis,
Afihma, mill Nnsal Catarrh, >-n<l tirenk
Up i. t u s h colil in '2-1 h u m s . § 2 o0 pt-r
| )O»' '<> • r 3 h i . n M Si>.."ill T r v i '

CIt.ini)OCK A CO , I'ROPBIET'iltS.
M:lt K t t l ' h ) l t l

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies Uie hair.
Pn irid a luxuriant pruwth.
Never Fails to Hestore Gray-
Hair to i ts youthful Color.

Cures scalp (iiseowa & hair lulling.
50c, aiid *!.<<> at D n g j H

Tho Consumptivean-t Feetole and »n
«u(rerftome»h«UMligalwn«e««Uo«lduMP»rlt«rt[Ol
Tonic, llcure.i
digealion.l'eina.i'Wi'aK... •-.:.

~ . TH«on

.. Weak bung}. Debility ,Tn-

^% ClilohMtor'n r.nsMu'd TMnraon<1 Bran*.

rENNWQY/IL PILLS
Orlglnul ami Only Genuine. A

ftrr, always Tollable, LADIES, a«k
rUKKifit for'Chichcatcr'a English £'a-j
oud\ Brand in l ted and Gold metallioV

tunes, Healed with Muc ribbon. T a k e
no other. Refute dangerous substitu- V
tions and imitation*. At Druggists, or send 4 c
la *tainp3 lor particular*, testimonials and
*' Itelk'f for I.ndies,"«" letter, by return
M»H. 10,000 T-atimouiiila. Name Paptr.

Chlchoter CaomlCAl CovMndljoii Sau.ro,
.roil Urugglau. l>hlUdauft .Bold by all Loci! Urugglg

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway.

Time table taking effect May 15, 1892.

Leave Aw™. Arljor from Court }lmu>e, at 7.20.
9 20,10.50, A. M , and 1.0U. 2.50. 4.20, 5.50. 7.20, 8.50,
8.20, lO.fO, P:M.

l.nave 1'pxilanli at 7.00,9.00 10.30 A. M., 12.40,
2.30, 4.00. 5.30. 7.00. 8 SO, and 10.30 p. M.

SI'MJAY TIME TABLE.

Leave Ann Arbor from Court Htnuse at 2 20,
3.50, 5.20, 6.50. 8.20, 9 50 P. M.

Leave Yp«Uanti at 2.00, 8.30, 5.00, 6 30, 8.00,
9.30 p. M.

Can run nn City Time. Coupon tickets 15 cts.
For sale bv conductors.

lULtUO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

T R A I N S I . K A V i : V > > l i t I! O K

Taking Effect Nov. ti, '92.
GOING NORTH.

Mo.
t 7:20 A. M Mail and Expreet
3. 12:00 H Ann Arbor Ai-mm. paap.
5. 4:25 P M Mail and Passenger

Above Trains Daily except Sunday.
101. I .1 A M Sunday only

GOING SOUTH.
No.

2. 11:32 A.M Mail1

4. 8:17 P.M Mull and Expres
6. 7:00 A.M Toledo -»icom.

Above Trains Dally except Sunday.
102. 7:23 A M „_ Sundayonly.

Standard Time.
Trains 3 and 6 run between Ann Arbor and To-

ledo only, daliy except Sunday.
W. II. BENNETT, G. P A .Toledo.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Ai ent, Ann Arl-o

" The Niagara Fails Eou«..'

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

THAINS AT ANN AEBOE.
Going East. Going *e>t

Mail* 4.25 p .m . 9.37 a. m
Day Express* 5.30 p. m. K.27 a. in
North Shore Limitedf 6.28 p. m. 9.5a a. m
Chicago Expressf 2.W p. ni
Chicago Night Ex.* 9 05 p. m
Pacific Expresst 10.27 p. m
N. Y. & Lim. Ext 9.46 p. m.
Niagara Falls Kx.t 11 27 p. m.
Detroit Express'* 5.38 a. m.
C hicago Special* 3.08 a w
Atlantic Expresst 8.05 a. ni.
Kivl. Acc3m.* 10.40 a. m. 5.43 p. m

• Daily except Sunday.
•* Daily except Saturday
t Daily.

O. W.RUGOLES H. W. 11AVIJ

G. V. <Si T. A. Chicago Au't. Ann Artor

Prof. WM. BRESS'

BENEDICTINE !
The great Bioo<l Purifier and Dyspepsia
Cure, will he fo i J ;i reliable remedy
lor all digestive disorders, colic.diseases
of llie kidney-- and liver, eerofula, irn-
laria, la grippe, nervousness, sleepless-
ness, loss of appetite.

The foreign >ind domestic ront«, herbs
and feeds of which BKNEDICT1NE is
composed loim a medirin»] com-
pound, which itqnires only a trial to
establish its rei utation with every user.

Pure blood is a solntely necessary to
perfect health, and this can be obtained
by the use of BENEDICTINE. Give it
atrial and be convinced.

Sold By All DRUGGISTS.
PRICS:

SI.OO FKB BOTTLE.
[In case t h e BENEWCT1NE is not

obtainable in your In. alny order direct
from Prof. W.M. B&ESS, Ann Arbor,
Mich . l

Newjjfirm!
H1VISG BOUOBT TUE

FEED BUSINESS
• GEO H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
n o o n of »ll h lmls , Kindling Wood; also
B»lcd HAY an«l »I'K»W, FI.Ol'K Hflil
t K i l l , of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Gcods delivered free to any part of the City
paid for C o m and Oat>*.

The firm will continue the Truck Busluess o
C. H. JUNES, as before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HI. O. CLARK,
:::< E. Huron-si .

Tjloj'houe No. 11.

Fall Millinery!
MISS MARY F. MILEY
Wishes to announce that she has just
udded to her stock of Fancy Goods a
fine ine of

MILLINERY
She intends to keep on band only the

Best and Latett Styles. Call and see
herslock.

20 E. Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

RENTSCHLER"

PHOTOG-
RAPHER

COR. M i l N S HURON STS.

Act on a new principle—
icgnlato the liver, stomach
and bowels through the
ntrves. Da. MILXS' Pnj.3
epeediiy one billonsnoss,
torpid liver and constipa-
tion. Smallest, mildest,
Buiefiti 5 O d o s e B , 2 5 c t s .
Samples free at drueglBts.
Dr. Mies Bed. Co., ElUart, lfl&

B o l d b y EI1KRB V« II A- S O X .

• Cimpiest and Best."

THE FRANKLIN

TYPEWRITER.
PRICE, $60.00.

01II p i r ( Has fewer parts by half,
01 III I L L I and weighs less by half,
than any other type-bar machine.
Standard Keyboard—forty keys, print-
ing eighty-one characters. Alignment
perfect and permanent. Work in
sight as soon as written, and so re-
mains. Interchangeable parts. Con-
structed n i | D A Dl C» e n t i r e l y o f

metal,of U U i i n D L L l the best
quality, and by the most skilled
workmen. (Jnequaled for manifold
and mimeograph work. Carriage lacks
at end of line, insuring neatjKss.
Type cleaned in five seconds, •wi^iout
soiling the fingers. Handsome ii: ap-|
pearance and character
of work. Speed limited
only by the skill of the operator^
J)SS"Send for Catalogue and specimen of wor t , to

FRANKU.N EDUCATIONAL C0.
250 & 252 Wabash Ave. CHIC

s. A. mimx or THE ii»:u|TEi
will dike orders for IIIPMC .tIa<AlneN

i l lUOVl l lV J.A.. 1* £J-

SPEEDY.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOCRAi'liY I F THIS COUNTSirtVIU. OBTAIjl

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION rROM A STUDY OF T t / s t.'AP OF T K |

d a p , Rock Island fel
The Direct Route to and from |
Peorla, La Sallr, Mollnc, Ba if
Davenport, MuBcatine, Ottuimi-;,
Motnes, Wlntorset, Audtibon, /
Bluffs, In IOWA; Minneapolis nlid S
KESOTA; Watertoirn and SSouS I y.f
Cameron, St. Joseph and ICai |
Omaha, Lincoln, Falrburj anil Xc'soj
Atchison, Leavemvnrtii, ^
Wichita, Belleville, Abl! .'<•, i> nice!
KAN'SAS; Kingfisher, E! Reo J
TERRITORY; Denver, (ilorac)o !
In COLORADO. Tm. r . ne» J
anil grazing lands, affording tl .- ; J^
communication to all tovna a . . J
northwest and souths , ,
trans-oceanic Mflports,

MAONlFll
VESTIBULE 4

), Joliet, O'tnl
In ILUSCf

oskalooBa,
and ( l l

Leading all competitors ;: r
between CHICAGO and ! ^
BLUFFS ami OMAHA, aJ ' • ' ~^T
DF.NVF.R, COLOEJ I |
KANSAS CITY and TOP K
First-Class Dav Coaches, •Rlfi It
CARS, anil Palace Sleopei, Jllli D
Close connections at [icnvv lai O i
diverging railway lines no/ forming I
picturesque

l CAUCE
TRANS-ROCKY' WVJVTALV R(A

Over which superbly-Wip
tllROrOH WITHOUT!
Lake City, Ogden ami
ISLAND Is al
from Manltou, Pike's P
•cenlc resorts and citt-'SK

|

1 j

DAILY FAST CXl^RZSS THAi!

From St. Joseph nn-1 Sjitr <
portanl towns.dtlt8an»i-ctioiisin *
Kansas and the [ndlatfl '
LF.A ROUTE n-om K ••
•mvi. si.MIT Falls. •
oonnocttong Mr :

His takes and th« I'aij I " ->
For : I

apply to any Onponf i
or Cauada, or ;'•

E. ST. JOKfi, JOHja SZIEASI
Qen'l Man«fr, Gen'l Tkt •'-

• ' DHIC1OO TL1 .

1



BUSINESS CARDS.
T. A. BOGLE. W . L. MARQUAR DT

>OGLE & MAKQUARDT

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Masonic Blocte, Ann Arbor .

.-"1 K. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at Law, Milan, Mich.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

nslness Riven prompt attention.

A LBX. W. HAMILTOK,

Attnr i iov a t Law.

Will practice in both State and United 8t»tei

Oourts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor ol

oe new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth

Jtreete, Ann Arbor. Michigan. ^ _ _

E. N. BILBIE,
Teacher of

VIOLIN.
Pu)Al of Sauret Berlin, Gjrm&ny. Rooms at

AnnArbor Organ Co.'s, 51 8. MAIS ST.

Can be seen Tuesday and Friday.

T \ A. « A O l * l « H I , I S , M. U.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office in Hangsterfer Block. Residence 26

S. Division Street.

ours: 1 to 5 and 6:3Oto 7-.3O p. m.

J. F. HOBLZLE,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt uiSmohi Meats
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

in season.
31 E. Washington-si., Ann Arbor.'Mich.

Reuben H. Kempf,
From the STUTTGART CONSERVATORY,

Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Orj;an, and Musi-
cal Composition; Also the

Art of Teaching.
SI S. MAIS STREET, « S V ARBOR.

&, STAEBLER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND

GASOLINE. . .
FOR LOW PRICES

ON ALL KINDS OF

WINDOW GLASS!
GO TO

IE3. .A.. lED^TTIsrrDS,
I* S, Four th - Ivr., << mi Arbor , Mich.

THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AMD SHOP, 21 Geddes-av<»

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor and Builder,
*n<l all binds of work In connection

with the above promptly
expcntetl.

ttf Shop Cfir. of Churcn-st aud S. University av<-
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

CHOICE JIE ATS

Cor. -fct m i d I- > f i l i - a \ * .

Our aim is to please our customer) by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that ihe market
a. fiords.

~ M7P. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

FRESH, SALT1 SMOKED MEATS.
AXI> 61ME IN REASON.

22 E. HDRON-ST. • ANN ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for tne storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
stoves. Piunos and Furniture carefully moved.
All Itindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

c . :E. G-oiDiFiRairsr
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.

Telephone 82.

TIEIIE

Great Winter Sale!
WHICH HAS COMMESCF.DAT

MRS. OTTO'S MILLINERY PARLORS
Brings the most remarkable bargains to the front.

Our varionns departments contribute i;tms of
Interest to bargains seekers. Among the leaders
in the i-ailks Department are Pattern Hats.
Plumes, Jets. Ribbons, Ac. Capes, Hoodf, Crochet
Jackets and Skirts for children.

Come and convince yourselves that this is the
Bargain Emporium of Ann Arbor,

MRS. OTTO'S PARLORS,
»<>r. Fourth ami Washington Streets

G[,OH
f INGC
I J born S

WANTED W i < i e ' a w a k e wo r^rs everywhere
for "smrp 's PHOTOGKAPHS of the

WORLD": the greatest book on eartb; costing $100..
nnO; retail at. S:',.25,cash or installments: mammoth

[Illustrated circulars and terms free;
Jilaily output overl500voluraes. A gents

wild with Mil- iss. Mr.Thos L. Martin, Centrc-
ville, Texas, cleared »711 in uiue days Miss Rose
Adams, W o o s - n N f t T n o n » n i | P 4 0 minutes
ter, O., S.3 l n r f l l ) I U o n A r IIOKev. J. How-
ard Madison. Lyons N. Y., Slol in seven hours
» bonanza; magnificent outfit only 8100 Books
on credit. Freight imid. A'l .nr TUC LMfiDI fl
GLOBB BIBLR PUBLISH UT I H t W U H L U
ING CO., 72S Chestnut St., Fliila., i'a., or 3SS Dear-
born St., Chicago, 111.

n Mre.N.
J. H A V L B Y ,
levtlle, Kan :

'hen I bee&Q
treatment 3 m.is. ORo I *

exhausted by atlmi-nu that I could not
doanv wcrk. The ficcon
\ir*< ili:w therMult of3n
n u t ! B U » - ( « 1 like a t e
and pains are all gn;ie. My friends are

mpanving fig. Weight 245 lbs 196 lbs 50 Iba
inths' treat- Bust..... 4a in. 31 In. 11 in.

II. III! 'Waist... H> in. £ti in. 11 <a.
Hips.... 57 in. 48 in. Sin.

I. Will Lht't-rfnlly ri-ply to inquiries with surr.p inclosed."
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.
lUrm.fuK. Zio NtHrvlng. Send 6 cents in stamps for particuiara to
Ht. 0. W. F. SfiYDE*. M'tftCKER'S THEATER. C»!CHG9. ILL

KIRK'S

<(HAMONJ>
TAR SOAP
Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing,

Cures
Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns. Etc,

Removes and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Use

MANHOOD RESTORED.
SANATIVO," the

Wonderful Hpnnieh
Remedy, is sold with a
Written Cuarantee
to cure all Neivous Dis-
&m s. 6\icU as Weak
Memory, Loss of Brain
Power , Headache ,
Wakcfulness,Lo8tMnn-
liood, Nervousness, Las-
situde, all drains ami
loss of power of tliG
Generative Organs In
eitlier Bex, caused by

Before & After Use.
Photographed from life.

I l l * ^ ' I I I 1 I I N V l I b M / l I I I I h ' * • * 1 " * « • • v • • • . ~ . ~ - i

(1 a j.ackuire, (ir.ii K.r $5. With every ft order we e
written guaran tee to cure or refund the
money. Scut by mull to any adores* i.irtulur free
in plain cnnluiKt. Mention tills puper. AiUliess,

MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Brunch Office for U. S. A.
SIM Denrbom Stroft. CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR SALE IN ANIC ARBOR. MICH., BY
Mann Bros.. Drnnrtet*. 39 Sortli Vi)n St.

•*V

m.[pini-ntift<ifMimij*
it tho Newspaper .-\ii>-ei
lslng Agent'j :.r Heron

I t t ures Ccnpha. Cclds, Sora Tliroo-t, Croup,"Whooiv«
' n j Cough, Broneliit.ii aad Astiima. AceruJn cure for
Consumption iu i.rst KMEMI jtnd a B'jnr relief In advanced
eta^ss. DMBtanw. You will seethe excellent effect
after tildng: the flrot dt?*»e. Soli by dcalora everrwhew,
jAT-a HiitMf SO H&ti nuJ *l.0X lu Cures Inllueiizo.

CURE
Blck Headache and relieve all the troubles In(tf»
dent to a bilious state of the system, euoh aa
I>izziuese, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
©ating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their mosi
lemarkable BUCCOSS has been shown in curing ,

SICK
Eefldache, yet Carter's Little Li*H* Pillfl fttfl
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro»
venting thiaannoyingcomplaint.whilo they also
correct all disorders of thostomach,stimulate tha
liver awl regulate the boweld. Even it they oalf

Acbo they would bealmostpricnlosato those t iM
tuf tev from this distressing complaint; but tortM-
uately t heir goodness does noton J here.and t nosa
Vho once try them will find theso little pills valu-
able in BO mar y ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without thorn. But af tor allaick head

1B the baae of so iri.iny lives that ho
we mako our great boast. Our pills cur* it whlla
cthors do not.

Carter's Lit'lo Liver Pills nre very small and
Tory oapy to take. One or two pills makaa dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripa or
purge, but liy their yentle action plbaao all wha
use them. In viala at 25 cents ; five for $1. SoW
by druggieto toVer.ywiiero, oc- .scat by maiL •

•CARTER IflEUICINE CC5., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

LOOSE'S EXTRAC
HOVER BLOSSOI

BLOOD

Q
Z
<

UJ

cc
D
Q.

Female Wcakne s Sores, Ulcers, Tu
VbttceoseSf Blood Poisoning, Salt Rl
Uatarrli, Krjeipelas, lthcuin;iiism ami i
lttoo<l and Skin DUeasefti PKICESI. per i it.
Dottle, or 6 Bottles forSs. i lbcan Solid b
M-5a J . M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO
DETROIT. MICH. Sold bv aiidruejists.

Do you Know?
Tlaat more ills result from an
Unhealthy Liver than any
other cause-Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Headache, Biliousness,
and Malaria usually attend it.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a vegetable specific for Liver
Disorders and their accompany-
ing evils. It. cures thousands
why not be one of them ? Take
Dr._San ford's Liver Invigorator.

Your Druggist will supply you.

GAINED MILLIONS.

Uncle Sam's Profits by the LOBS
of Papur Money.

I t Is Kntimnted That Money Lost In Hall,
way Wrecks, Fires, l*Jtc, Has Wiped"

Out About 814,000,000 of Govern-
ment Obligations.

THE TREASURY BENEFITED.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 81.—In all that

has been recently written about the
depleted condition of the United States
treasury little or no account has be£n
taken of the fact that with each
passing year the treasury is a
larg'e gainer by the complete de-
struction by casualty of its out-
standing obligations. How much this
amounts to, what percentage each
year, etc., the best statisticians of the
treasury department have no means of
definitely learning. No two of their
figures are alike. Since 1862, when
the government began to issue paper
money, 85,819,029,108 have been issued
of all kinds and denominations up to
July 1, 1892. Within the same period
84,852,451,629 have been redeemed,
leaving outstanding July J, 1892, as a
liability against the government S907,•
177,479.

In an exhaustive inquiry on this sub-
ject made by United States Treasurer
ftyatt it was estimated that the aggre-
gate loss on all the issues up to
January, 1888, would not be less
than $8,700,000. This estimate did
not include tne fractional cur-
rency—50-cent, 25-ccnt, 10-cent and
5-cent shinpl asters—in such ex-
tensive circulation for the few years
following the war. Secretary Sher-
man construed the act of June 21, 1879,
as stating that SS,y~5,934 of fractional
currency issued under various aqts had
been destroyed and the debt statement
as issued monthly carries as a debt
bearing no interest but $6,903,-
462.62 of this fractional currency.
United States Treasurer Nebeker,
however, carries the full amount on
his books and in his report this year
states that more than 515,000,000 of
this fractional currency is outstanding,
though it has practically gone out of
circulation, and but little more than
84,000 was presented for redemption
last year. That which is outstanding
is held to a great extent by collectors
of coin and paper cabinets and its value
as such is greater than its face value
as money.

The aggregate of United States cur-
rency, fractional and otherwise, esti-
mated to have been destroyed and not
likely to be presented for redemption
approximated by these figures more
than $14,000,000. A recent estimate
prepared in the treasury department
pUces the sum as high as S'20,000,000.
This money can only be taken
out of the liabilities of the
government by congressional en-
actment. This will probably be at-
tempted in the near future. The in-
vestigators into this subject have
shown that most of the mowey lost has
been destroyed in railroad wrecks that
caught fire, though no inconsiderable
quantity has beep, destroyed by fires
that occurred in country banks, post-
offices and residences.

HANGED BY A MOB.
The Murderers of Tax Collector Arm-

strong Lynched at Greenville, Ala.
GREENVILLE, Ala., Dec. 31.—About

midnight Thursday two strangers went
to the residence of Jailer Hill Bar-
gainer and told him they had a pris-
oner to put in jail. Bargainer went
with them to the jail, and upon
reaching that place was met by a
hundred armed and masked men, who,
with pistols pointed at his head, de-
manded the keys. He gave them up
and the cells of John Hipp and
Charles Kelley, murderers of Tax
Collector C. J. Armstrong, oi
liutler county, were thrown open.
Both men were then taken out in
their night clothing and hanged to the
courthouse steps, not even being given
time in which to pray. The mob then
quietly dispersed. The verdict of the
coroner's jury was that the men were
hanged by unknown persons.

Stolen Money Recovered.
SARNIA, Ont., Dec. 31.—Seven thou-

sand dollars, which was stolen from ex
press offices here last week, has been
recovered intact, hidden away in a
barn in the rear of the express offices.
The thief had evidently placed the
money there at the time of the theft,
intending to take it away at his
leisure, but a continuous and strict
watch of the premises prevented his
^loing so.

Cholera in the North of France.
PAWS, Dec. 31.—Cholera continues

to spread in the north 'of France. In
the town of Oravelines, near Calais,
three deaths and one new case
were reported Wednesday and three
deaths* Thursday. Several streets in
which the disease is especially preva-
lent have been closed by the town
authorities.

Deacon White's Accounts Settled.
NEW YORK, Dec. rfl. — "Deacon"' S. V.

White states that he on Friday mailed
the last check due his creditors. Mr.
White failed September 22, 1891, owing
8800,000. He attempted to corner the
corn market, but was not successful.
His creditors will receive their princi-
pal with legal interest.

Ohio Health Officers Fear Cholera.
COLUMBUS, O., Dec. HI.— The state

board of health in its annual report tc
(lov. McKinley says if immigration is
not restricted it is doubtful whethet
the present quarantine defenses will be
able to protect us against an invasion
of cholera in 1893.

.Acres Under Water.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. SI.—Bythe

breaking of a levee in Sutler county,
over 50,000 acres of the most fertile
hmd in the state were several feet un-
der water, ami the damage u>'s esti-
mated at $1,000,000.

Vail Will Not Be Hied.
ST. LOUIS, Dee. 31.—The trial o*

Charles F. Vail, who \v;is accused of
murdering his wife at Old Orchard two
years ago, has been nolle prossed at
Jst, Charles county court.

REVIEW OF TRADE.

Business Has Been Prosperous
During the Past Year.

Manufactures Show a Steady Increase
—General Business in Good Condition

—Smallest Number of Failures
for Six Years.

A GOOD RECORD.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—R. O. Dun &

Co.'s weekly review of trade says:
The most prosperous year ever known In

business closes to-day with slrongly favorable
indications for the future. From nearly all
points comes the report that the holiday trade
has been the largest ever known, and while
wholesale trade la not usually active at this
season of stock taking it is remarkably
large. Settlements through clearing houses
outside New York in December were apparent-
ly the largest ever made in any month, exceed-
ing last year's by more than 10 per cent For
the year the volume is also about 10 per cent
larger than last year, and the largest ever
known. Railroad earnings in December show
an increase of about 3 per cent, over last year,
and for the year an increase of about 5.5 per
cent. Foreign trade has been smaller
than last year in volume of exports—at New
York $7,800,000 in value for the last four weeks,
and at cotton ports about 110,000,00J lew—but
Imports at New York have been 83,000,000
larger, and the month still shows a great ex-
cess of exports. For the year the excess of
merchandise exports has been not far from
870,000,000, with the largest imports and the
largest total of exports and imports ever
known in any year.

The year closes with all woolen, cotton and
Bilk machinery fully employed, and unsold
stocks of goods much lighter than usual, while
the demand for the coming season already ex-
ceeds the capacity of many mills. The orders
in dry goods are extraordinary. Sales of wool
at the chief markets have been 309,000,000
pounds, against 240,000,000 last year, and for-
eign imports have been the largest ever known,
with a domestic supply but slightly behind the
largest

Boston reports a quiet wholesale trade. Wool
la quiet but firm. At Philadelphia iron is
weak. At Pittsburgh iron is slower, and the
demand for finished products is diminishing,
but glass is fairly active. The shoe trade of
Cleveland is excellent and other trade good,
though in iron no improvement is seen, and
4,000,000 tons iron ore remain on the docks. The
clothing trade is good at Cincinnati, and ma-
chinery and foundry business up to the usual
mark. At Detroit trade is maintained. Busi-
ness at Chicago is good in all lines, especially in
heavy dry goods. Holiday trade was very goo:l
at Milwaukee. At St. Louis retail trade
unusually strong. Business at St. Paul ex-
ceeds last year's and is large at Minneapolis,
though lack of water restricts the flour output.
The lumber trade is most prosperous. Busi-
ness at Omaha and at Kansas City is satisfac-
tory. At.Nashville trade is good and at New
Orleans active, especially In sugar.

Tn iron the trade is weaker, the demand for
finished products being at present light. But
steel rails have been reduced to ?29 per ton,
and Bales of 78,000 tons have followed. This
great industry has been much affected by the
market for securities, which has been de-
pressed for some months by foreign soiling and
monetary uncertainties, so that companies
have been restricted in purchases of rails
and supplies. But for the last week stocks
have been stronger, gaining about (2 per share
in average prices. Speculation in products has
been comparatively inactive, though wheat has
been advanced by a western pool nearly two
cents.

Cotton has been steady and strong, with di-
minished receipts.

The year 1892 was remarkable for fewer fail-
ures than have occurred in any other year
since 1886, the numbers reported being 10,344,
or 2,029 less than in 1891. The indebtedness
of firms failing was but $114,000,000 in 1892,
against $189,000,000 in 1891 and about the same
in 1890.

The average liabilities of firms failing in
1892 has been only $11,«00, the lowest average
reported since 1878.

In 1892 only one in every 113 traders failed,
against one in every ninety-three in 1891, and
one in every 102 in 1803.

SUGAR BOUNTY 87,680,000.
The Crop Which Has Just ISeen Harvested

Estimated at ISO,500 Tons.
NEW ORLKANS, Jan. 3.—The sugar

crop has been harvested and marketed.
Nearly all the sugar houses have closed.
The crop is estimated at 189,500 tons,
which will call upon the United States
for 87,580,000 bounty, as compared with
$6,882,590 paid last year, an increase of
10 per cent. Although the crop has
been harvested and marketed the
planters have as yet received only
8&98.000, or less than 12 per cent, of the
amount coming to them.

Death of Mrs. Martha J. Lamb.
NEW YOKK, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Martha J.

Lamb, editress of the Magazine of
American History, died in her apart-
ments at the Col^man house at 2:30
o'clock Monday morning. Her death
was due to pneumonia. She was con-
fined to her room but a few days.
Mrs. Lamb was one of the most ad-
vanced women of the century. The
greater portion of her life was spent in
arduous literary work, the results of
which have given her a reputation
abroad as well as at home. She was
born at Plainfield, Mass., August 13,
1829, and was a daughter of Irvin Nash
and Lucinda Vinton.

Editor Pratt 's Slayer Acquitted.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 3.—The

jury in the case of the state aga'nst
Thornton StringCellow for killing
Charles H. Pratt, editor of the Gaines-
ville (Fla.) Daily Leader, was out only
fifteen minutes. Stringfellow caught
Pratt in flagrant delicto with his wife
and killed him, and the verdict of the
jury, "not guilty," met with popular
approval and caused a ripple of ap-
plause in the courtroom.

McLuckie lteleused on M Bond.
PlXTSBOBGH, Pa., Dee. 31.—Burgess

John MeLuckie, of Homestead, who
has been confined in jail here sine*' be
surrendered himself some time ago to
answer charges of riot and murder, was
released Friday evening on $23,000
bail. The bond was furnished by a
number of McLuckie's Homestead
friends.

Against Foreign Immigration.
l'ri'TSBUBOii, Pa., Jan. 3.—The na-

tional legislative committee of the
Junior Order of American Mechanics
met here Monday and took the in-
itiative steps in an aggressive crusade
that is to he inaugurated against
foreign immigration.

Intermit Kevenue Receipts.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—The receipts

from internal revenue for the first five
months of the current fiscal year ag-
gregated STO,045,070, an increase over
the corresponding period of last year
of J5,712,87(5.

Killed with ** Target Gun,
HII.I.SUOHO, 111., Dec. 81. — James

Lovett, a 12-year-old boy of Barry,
while shooting sparrows with a target
gun accidentally shot and killed Harry
Downs, aged 10 years.

INCOME OF THE RAILROADS.
Report of the Statistician or the Inter*

Rtata Commerce Commission.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—The prelimi-

nary report of income and expendi-
ture of railways for the year ended
June 30, 1892, compiled by the sta-
tiscian to the interstate commerce com-
mission, will be made public soon.
The gross earnings of 128,349.99 miles
of railway are shown to have
been 8951,025,159, from which
the gross earnings of the entire
railway system are estimated to
have been 81,222.711,698. This is an
increase of 8125,950,303 over the earn-
ings of the previous year, or an in-
crease of 8608 per mile of line. The
operating expenses for the year were
¥814,722,082, being an increase of 882,-
834,189, which leaves an increase in
net earnings of 844,116,114, or 82,472 per
mile of liDe. The actual increase in rev-
enue from passenger service was 831,-
500,038, or 8247 per mile of line, as
against an increase in the revenue
from freight service of 891.506,671, or
8349 per mile of line. It is observed
that the railways on which there has
accrued the largest increase in gross
earnings per mile of line are the lines
connecting the wheat-growing terri-
tory with the seaboard and the lines
In the southern states bordering on tha
Gulf of Mexico.

THE WAGES OF SIN.
A Woman's Realization of Her Disgrace

Drives Her to Suicide.
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 3.—Mrs. Nellie

Urundage, wife of C. N. ftrundage, a
prominent real-estate man, committed
suicide in the room of her paramour,
S. R. Clnte, aa attorney, at the Grand
View hotel early Monday morning.
Clute, when realizing what the
woman had done, made an unsuccess-
ful attempt to end his life by the
same means. The climax was the re-
sult of intoxication and an article in a
Sunday paper telling of her actions
Christmas night, but mentioning no
names. The husband is heartbroken
at the disgraceful affair. Clute is an
attorney 'from Montezuma, la., and
the lirun11 ages came f rom Canandaigua,
K. Y.

VOTE OF WYOMING.
The Legislature Ktamis 23 Republicans,

19 Democrats and 5 Populists.
CHEVKNNE, Wyo., Jan. 3.—The state

canvassing board, which has been
waiting for the decision of the supreme
court, met Saturday afternoon and com-
pleted the canvass of the vote. The
complete vote shows that the Harrison
electors have an average majority of
953. The legislature will stand 23 re-
publicans and 19 democrats and 5 peo-
ple's party on joint ballot, Tho demo-
crats will have a majority in the house
and the republicans will control the
senate. Osborne's majority for gov-
ernor is 1,781; Coffeen's, for congress,
481, aud Clark, for supreme judge,
1,589.

REJOICE IN THEIR FREEDOM.
Colored People Celebrate the Signing ol

the Bmancipation Proclamation.
CHARLESTON, S. C, Jan. 3.—The Afro-

American titizens of Charleston took
possession of the city Monday and cel-
ebrated emancipation day with becom-
ing honors. Thousands of colored
people from the surrounding coun-
try flocked to town. There was a civic
parade with an oration and the read-
ing of the emancipation proclamation
in the morning. In the afternoon the
First brigade N. G. S. C, the finest
body of colored troops in the United
States, paraded the streets and made a
brave show.

ROBBED AND BOUND.
County Treasurer Johnson, of Viroqua,

Mis., Gives Up 84,000 to Bandits.
VIROQUA, Wis., Jan. 2.—After being

forced under threats of death to sur-
render between 84,000 and $5,000 to
two masked men who entered his office
in the courthouse about 6 o'clock Satur-
day night, County treasurer John C.
Johnson was gagged and bound and
locked in his vault, where he was found
in an almost exhausted condition by a
searching party of citizens about 11
o'clock.

lllg Failure at Peortu.
PEORIA, 111., Jan. 2.—The firm of

Kirk wood, Miller & Co., wholesale
dealers in agricultural implements,
carriages, bicycles, etc., made an as-
signment Saturday to I. C. Edwards, a
local attorney. The schedule filed
with the county recorder shows in-
debtedness of about 8200,000, with as-
sets estimated at 8150,000.

THE MARKETS.

NEW" YoitK, J an . 3.
L I V E STOCK—Cat t le $3 35 © 5 60

Sheep 3 5!) @ 4 75
Hogs • 8 40

FLOUB-Fai r to Fancy 2 CO © 3 75
Minnesota Patents 4 ~o (& 4 75

WHEAT—No. i Red 783<<a 7'J
Ungraded Bed 75 & 77

CORN—No. 2 49 ffi 49K
Ungraded Mixed 49 to 4914

OATS—Mixed Western MHO 38
RYE—Western 55 @ 68
PORK—Mess, New 18 00 ©16 50
LARD—Western Steam 10 85 4?.io 90
BUTTER—Western Creamery.. 2J @ 3i

CHICAGO.
BEEVES-SWpplng Steers.. . 53 25 @ 5 50

uows 125 © 2 75
Stockers S 00 @ a 75
Feeders " 8J © 3 25
Huu-hers' Steers S <M
Hulls 1 W •

HOGS—Live a 40 <aj 7 00
SHEEP 3 00 «d5 2o
BUTTER—Creamery 18 @ 30

Good to Choice Dairy ^J @ 23
EGGS-Fresh !8 @ 2tS
BROOM CORN—

Hurl I & h>/%
Self-working 4 @ 5
Crooked 2 6£ 3

POTATOES—New (per bu.) . . . . 54 @ 86
PORK—Mess 1175 <y;]4 87!-J
LARD—Steam 10-15 @1O 50
FLOUR—Spring patents 4 00 @ 4 10

Winter patents 3 00
Bakers 8 80

GRAIN—Wheat, December... Tl 14©. Tl>,
Corn, No. 2 40V
Oats. No. S 29X® 3O5i
Rye, No. S 5 l^@ 5i
Barley, Ocod to Choice -18 © 53

LUMBER—
Siding 16 00 ©24 00
Flooring 38 00 @S7 00
Common Boards 15 00 (ft>lr> ̂ >
Fencing IS Ml (Sits 50
Lath, Dry 2 (!0 @ 4 85
Shingles -60 © 3 15

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE—Steers »3 25 @ 8 00

Slockers and Feeders i 00 <a 3 75
HOGS 5 00 © 8 70
SHEEP 350 ©426

OMAHA.
CATTLE—Steers 8 85 © 5 30

Feeders 2 00 ® 3 50
HOGS 6 30 (ft 6 52H
SHEEP 3 75 @ 5 8»

WIFE
SAYS

J -ELY'S CRFAf>3 BAlM-Heanw-ji the Nns
a I'iissa^cs, Allays 1 ain ami Inflammation, Ilealsl
I the Sort?**, Kewtores Taste and Smell, and t 'ure»|

ATARRH
Gives Relief at once for Cold ia Head.

Apvty into t'ie Aiottrilt, It is (^dckly Absorbed.
Oc. tlruff^iets or by me i!. ELY BliOa., 56 Warren St., M. Y. f

Dr. SYDNEY RINGZif, Professor cf Modicino r.t University College, London,
Author of iho Standard "l!anciooo:< of Therapeutics," actually writes as follows:
"From tho careful analyses ot Prof. ATTFIELD and others, I am satisfied that

is In no way injurious to health, and 1 hat it Is decidedly more nutritious than
other Cocoas.—Iti.s certainly "Puro" and highly digfStible.—Tlw Quotations in <vr-
tain advertisements (from Trade rivals) from my l«>uk on Therapeutics are auite
misleading, and cannot possibly apply to VAN IIOUTEN'S COCOA."

The false reflection on VAN H O U T E N a COCOA it thus effectually repelled, and the very
authority cited to injure it, it lla-rchu; rtvnptett t-> (lire it a very handsome testimonial. B

onsumption
That dreaded and dreadful disease!

!What shall stay its ravages? Tliousands
say Scott's Emulsion of pure Norwegian
cod liver oil and hypophosphites of lime

and soda has cured us of consumption in its first
stages. Have you a cough or cold acute or leading
to consumption ? Make no delay but take

Scott's Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and all Anaemic and Wasting
Diseases. Prevents wasting in
Children. Almost sis palatable an
milk. Get only the genuine. Pre-
pared by Scott & Bowne, Chemists, New
York. Sold by all Druggists.

Scott's
Emulsion

DRGROSYENOR'S

P
PLASTERS

» THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS (N THE WORLD.

"JtSSiT^Slr RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, U,
2.jcintsnt Druggists, , ,

GUOSSVENOll As IMC'IlAltDS, Boston, Man*.

'Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring'Soap used for all cleaning
purposes. Try it.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1889, under thA General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, iSCQOO, h z f t $100,232, Total Assets, $973,000
Ruainess Men, Gunrdians, Trustees, Ladiex and othei j^rsona will fiiri

tliifc Ba-k a •

Safe and Convenient
Place at. -whit h to make Deposits and do Business.

INTEREST TS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1CO and up-wards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded semi-anuually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SECURED BY UN1NCUMEERKD REAL ESTATE ASD 0'IHEK GOOD SECUfLITIES.
DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W.. D. Karriman, William Deubel,

David Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L Gruner.
OFFICERS:-- Christian Mar>b. President; W. D. Harricaan.Vice-

President ; C. B. Hiscoch, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
A Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 17, 18S&

RrtSOUKCES.
Loans and Discount* S 437.500 28
Utocks, bonds.mortgages, etc 2h,,(>To 12
Overdraws • 6,380 28
jfuniHiirt Aii'-l flxnirty» i.you no
Cvu-rent expense! aud taxes paid 2.511 68

CASH.
Due from 'janks In reserve I SJQS .,i3 M

cities J
Due from other banks and I j J O i gj

bankers '
CheckKHiiii cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold coinSilver
I!. c>. asd Nat. Bank Notes

256 48
8.S K>

15,000 00
1,8110 00

13 172 00—231.U5C 92

5970,955 IS

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock I 50.000 00
Surplus Fund „ 100,000 00
U d i i fi51500 36

, 0
51,500 36

377 0C

Surplus Fund „
Undivided Profits
Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits 8189.317 SO
Savings oeposits 531,Mo si
Banks and Bankers lto 6u;
CwtUtoatesof deposii 47.763 53— 769,077

, 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, sg.

I, CHAB.E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that tne above state-
muir mtriiB. to the best of my kncwledee&ud
belief. "HAS. E. HiHCOCK, Cashier

CORRECT—Attest? CHRISTIAN MACK, WM. D. HARBIMA.N, DAVID BINSZY, Directors.

Subscribed aud sworn to oe ore me. this 21st day of May. I VJJ.
UICHAIEL J. FRITZ. Notary Public.

1H SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

FOR S A L E

CHEAP!
..(> 'I'. > T! I '•'. KAIt WIC8T, but conie here where you can ou7 larms th:it «ill pro-nu-i

..avii crops unrttfive yon greatest profltubln results in the best marker La tb« world, HI
UKU rillbouffh now comparatively cheap, are constantly and rapidly incr«asing in viilut;. Ntuii o "*t uu
ari ,iri with tine coal'and much of it rich in mineral products. Address for full information
. V. T K O U S D A L B , Secy, -Metropolis, 111. | "*V. IS. MALL, Aat. Secy, I>uf|uoln, l'fi

Southern IlLluoU Improvement and Immlfrratloa Awe«lutlou*
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<*• Fifteen Cents per Tear additional to Sub-
ttriher* outMde of Washtenaw County.

Fifty Cents Additi/mal to Foreian countries.
Entered at the Ann Arbor Pontiiffice as Second

Matter.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1893.

THE REGISTER requests all ot
Its friends, who have business
at the Probate Court, to send their
printing to this office. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

THE people of Michigan are to be
eongratulated on the beginning of a

Republican state administration.

IT IS ex-Governor Winans now and
Sov. Rich. We copied this from the
Times, but nevertheless it is probably
eorrect.

IN a recent speech our worthy mayor
elaimed that Ann Arbor was good on
account of the number of churches and
fraternal organizations in the city. The
Municipal Club can claim goodness
on the same ground, for these same
shnrches and organizition3 are in the
flub.

THK completed returns from all the
states of the vote for president shows
that the total for the various candidates
were as follows: Cleveland, 5,567-h990;
Harrison, 5,171,611; Weaver, 1,025,060;
Bidwell, 258,347. The total vote was
&nly 657.346 greater than the total vote
9fl888,this increase being less than one-
ialf of the gain of the total vote of 1888
»T.er that of 1884.

'THE REGISTER takes great pleasure in
introducing to the people of Ann Arbor
Mr. N. D. Corbin, formerly of this city,
then of Lansing, and now again of Ann
Jtrbor, who assumeR thn arduous duties
•f City Editor of THE REGISTER with the
jweeent issue. We begin the new year
"with a new man, which is significant of
aew features, new enterprises, new
ielde of usefulness, and new labors in
lhe same old field of trying to give the
people of Ann Arbor the cream of the
Iiome news and a clean home paper.

JLAST Monday evening a drunken
a»an, who was trying lo reach Whit
Tark's plare, a mile and half west of the
»ity by way of Regent Whitman'*, laid
down to rept in a snow drift at the end
»f Huron-st and went to sleep, where
i e would soon have frozen to death.
3y merest chance he was seen by a
gentleman who pulled him out and led
l im to Alderman Prettyman'e, where
"iae was thawed out and then handed
»yer to the proper authorities.

Of course this man could not have
obtained his liquor in Ann Arbor Mon-
day, a legal holiday, for the laws are
ail enforced, pay Mayor Doty and the
Times.

Tan Philadelphia Ledger reports Sen-
ator Sherman as saying recently, "I am
aotonly willinr but very desirous to
atop the further purchase of silver bul-
3on undei the act of July 14, 1890, and
Trill support any bill that will accom-
plish this object. The trouble if—first,
ihat we have hut sixty days in which
So complete the necessary legislation,
»nd it would be eaxy for a few senators
*ho oppose the modification of that act
t» prevent action by long debates-; and
second, it is believed that a majority of
ibe senate will, as they did last year,
?ut on as an addition to any bill that
is offered a provision for the free coin-
ase of silver. Thia would be infinitely
»o>Re than the present law, and would,
ifpassad,be vetoed by the president."

This would indicate no immediate
prospect of (he government being re-
lieved from the necessity ot expending
>I25,00o for each working day in the
jear in buying silver bullion.

THE MUNICIPAL CLUB.
A startling discovery has been made

iy some of our esteemed contempo-
raries, a discovery foreboding disaster
»nd early mortality to the recently or-
ganized Municipal Club <>f this citv.
And iu reckless disregard of the health
»fthat Cluh, the discovery has been
•printed. O temuora, O mores ! In brief
She discovery is this: the laws are all
•enforced, the city is free from all iniqui-
Igp which can be reached by the admin-
istrative machinery, and there is noth-
ing for the Club to do. So sure of this
is our friend, the Times, that he munif-
icently otr^rd $20 apiece for .houses of
ill fame, the moimv to be given to char-
sty,— *hat a g o'ious chance for some
of our charitable organ iz.itinus—and $10
Apiece for gambling rooms; and charity,
act the informer, will prosper in this
sase also. Our worthy mayor, for whom
the .REGISTER feeU a must sincere re-
spect, has* liatteneii to admit at consid-
erable length toanasi-embla^eof euile-
aoen, eminent in Horticulture and com-
ing mainly iroin uiti«r parts of Michi-
gan, and from several dillerent states
and Canada, whom 'ie was supposed to
welcome, tliat the Municipal Club of
Ann Arbor is compose 1 of people afllic-

ed with a "species of mental malady''
with possibly "a political diathesis in
the tnalady," "enacting the role of ene-
mies of the city" with a "yearning
desire for their well earned halos of po-
litical martyrdom."

These chipper and appropriate witti-
cisms caused our friend the Argus to
burst out into applauding headlines,
and to endorse the above mentioned
munificence of the Times by quoting the
whole editorial at length in his own
editorial columns.

The motto in time of peace prepare
for war, finds no sympathetic chord in
the bosoms of our esteem< d friends-
We might a ok who ssid Ann Arbor was
so wicked? The Municipal Club never
denounced the city as a den of iniquity.
They might not be so reckless of twenty
and ten dollar bills as our friend the
Times, and, in fact, they do btlieve
thoroughly that there is decided room
for improvement, yet they do not claim
that A nn Arbor is vile and the present
authorities wicked.

But has this club a reason for its ex-
istence? Let us quote from the Times'
editorial: "There has been no occas-
ion for arrests since fair week. At that
time a number of arrests should have
been made, for gambling was more
open than ever before, there being
about a dozan games running wide
open. When the condition of affairs
was brought quite plainly to the notice
of the mayor, orders were given to the
police that it must be stopped, and
while no arrests were made, within
half an hour not a game was running
in the city." To add a little. The pres-
ence in the city of several notorious
persons was brought, to the notice of
the authorities "quite plainly," before
the gambling began. How creditable it
was and how significant of an anx-
ious enforcement of the law that soon
"about a dozen games were running
wide open." And they ran for several
days. The game grew big, especially at
one place. Clerks and others outside
heard of the big money up and dropped
in to look on. No tr ouble to get in.
"That game is worth more in an liour
than my business is in a year," said one.
It is stated that two students at least
dropped the funds for their year at col-
lege into the pockets of a gambler and
went home without seeing the campus.
How many merchants, boarding house
keepers, and people who rent rooms, are
forced to wait week after week for their
pay, and meet dead losses, because of
the several days of wide-open gambling
during fair week.

There are other fair weeks to come.
Now the Municipal Club has not

singled out any particular individuals
for criticism, nor does it aim to secure
victory for either of the great political
parties. Its position is simply this: Our
magnificent city ought to be run on
business and not political principles.
To get the laws enforced, candidates
must be pledged to that end and
elected on that platform. Now gentle-
men of the respective parties put up
your men on that basis and we are for
them.

Had the present administration bosn
thus fortified we would have had a dif-
ferent fair week with the same men at
the helm. We have no personal quarrel
with the present authorities. They are
doing very well considering how they
were elected. We say this at the risk
of again being called mendacious in
publicby our own worthy mayor. What
we insist on is this: Our city officers
must be elected on a platform of en-
forcement of the laws and know that
the people of Ann Arbor are bac king
them.

A Bfolnb'e Reunion.
It has been the custom for many

years for the descendants of the Samuel
Lewis family: of Mrs. Sally Lewis
Carpenter, Mrs. Charity Lewis Foster,
Mrs. Eliza Ann Gregory, Mrs. Almira
Lewis Cody, Mrs. Russell Lewis, and
Mr. Samuel Lewis, all of Superior and
Canton townships, and all of whom
have passed to the better land, to hold
a family reunion each year on New
Year's <iay.

They gathered by prearrangement at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Curtis,
83 E. Washington-st. The whole num
her of desc endants of Samuel Lewis, of
Otfego.N. Y., since 1820 has reached
the goodly magnitude of 280, of this
number 248 still live and 90 per
ient of these dwell within a radius of
60 miles of Ann Arbor. 63 persons were
present at the reunion, rendered doubly
delightful by the magnificent hospital-
ity of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis.

Pr«>Nl>j UTinu Church Hontinv.
V : he -tnnuil meeting of the Presby-
terian Society last Monday evening. S.
W. Clarkson and J. L. Bibcock were
elected trustees for three years. The re-
ceipts of the society for the past year
were $3,370.39, expenditures $3,363.68,
leaving t he society clear of all debts and
over $200 due. from pew rents. The
membership of the church is now 430,
youni» peoples society.250 and Sunday
school 500 in all its brandies.

A Correct ion .
To the Editor of THK KEGISTER :

In hi- r-port of the meeting of the
S a e Horticultural Society your r i -
porter inadvertantly attached my name
to the pai er of Mr. A. Tucker on "Food
Ailu.ter.itions." Mr. Tucker is one of
tin- m-.iive uiovers in the effort now be-
ii.g in; cl<- to have the state office of
im.d cuinmisBioner created, hence this
correction should be noted.

A. A. CROZIER.

A PROMINENT MAN.

One of Albany's Ablest and Best
Known Citizens.

sum: i\n:iti:srtM; INSIDK HIS-
TOKV IS THE LIFE OF A

111 SI MOSS MAW.

He Sl>eaks Strongly mid Straight to
the Point.

The successes of prominent business
men are always of great interest to the
people.

So, also, when a well-known and hon-
ored man is in trouble through illness
not only his friends, but all who know
him by reputation, are deeply interest-
ed in his welfare.

Mr. Seth E. Parsons is one of the lead-
ing business men of Albany, N. Y., and
is widely known and highly esteemed
as a citizen of sterling integrity, with
the energy and force of character char-
acteristic of our American business

SETH E. PARSONS.
Seen at his home, 22 Park St., by our

paper's representative, he expressed
himself in terms of the greatest gratifi-
cation that he had escaped possibly a
most serious nervous difficulty which
might have prostrated him.

"I was very nervous." he said, "I
could not hold my hands still, especial-
ly my left hand; there was an involun-
tary contraction of the muscles and
movement of the fingers.

"My food troubled me very soon after
eating. My kidneys and bladder were
affected so it was difficult to urinate
freely.

"I used the celebrated medicine, Dr.
Greene's Nervura b'ood and nerve rem-
edy, and without being tedious recit-
ing my experience, I can say that these
difficulties have left me, and my nerves
are quiet, and my food does not distress
me.

"I feel without hesitation in saying
that I think Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy has produced these
favorable resultp."

We have heard of many remarkable
cures being effected by this remedy, but
when we learn directly and from his
own words of its curing a man of Mr.
Parson's prominence and standing, we
believe that such a cure should be to all
a guarantee of the great curative pow-
ers of the remedy and should influence
all thinking persons who are suffering
from disease to use this truly remark-
able medicine. It can be purchased for
$1 at any druggist's, and we know it is
purely vegetable and harmless.

What gives us most confidence in the
remedy is the fact that it is the discov-
ery and prescription of Dr. Greene of
35 West 14th Street, New York, the emi
nent specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases and that the doctor of-
fers to all sufferers free consultation
with him either by calling at his office
or writing him.

Anna Era Fay.
Anna Eva Fay, who is to give a

spiritualistic seance at Grand Opera
House, on Friday evening, is said to be
the greatest exponent of the puzzling
phenomena known as spiritualistic
manifestations, now before the public.
She has given seances before the Royal
Society of England and has its indorse-
ment. Her tests are made on the stage
in the gas light and she dispenses with
the usual paraphernalia common to
such exhibitions.' She claims to cause
tables to float in the air, to caus-e
flowers to materialize and be passed to
the audience by hands plainly seen,
and so on. Whether her powers are
spiritualistic; as she claims, or not,
certainly no one has ever discovered
her secret.

Just the Thine.
This is an expression the traveling

public generally use when they fiud
something that is exactly what they
want. This expression applies directly
to the Wisconsin Central Lines, which
is now admitted by all to be "The
Route" from Chicago to St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Ashland, Duluth andall points
in the Northwest. Tneir double daily
train service and fine equipment offers
inducement which cannot be surpas.-ed.

This is the only line running both
through Pullman First Class and Tour-
ist Sleepers from Chicago to Pacific
Coast Points Without change.

For full information addrfs? your
nearest ticket agent or JAS. C. POND,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Aj:t., Chicago. Ill
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Sufferers from Piles should know that
the Pyramid Pile Cure will promptly
and effectually remove every trace of
hem. Any druggist will get it for you.

EVERYTHING COMES TO HIM WHO WAITS! '
Wo have waited; they have come, and are still coming. Bargains such as have never been shown in Ann Arbr

Our great R E D U C T I O N S A L E has ooei1 such a decided success, that we were compelled to go iito
the market at this late date to replenish our stock.

Our Mr. J". D. RYAN, who has large interests in Clothing firms at Bay City, Flint and Hastings has jure
returned from Rochester, N. Y., where he purchased large lots of goods at his own figures.

Thus we are able to sell you Suits and Overcoats at less prices than our competitor, who bought early, own
them.

S U I T S , a^ Overcoats, and all odd Pants at One Quarter Off.

Don't fail to see these Bargains before parting with your money.

W ADHAMSIENNED Y & REULE
READY FOR BUSINESSI

Our elevator i s n o w j n running order and all the other improvements in our building vjtare complete, making it by far the
most desirable trading place in Washtenaw Co. We have this season selected a very complete

assortment of Gocds suitable for

\\

HRISTMAS
PRESENTS

f Nice O.ik Rockers from $1 .25 up. Fancy Plush Rockers from $3.OO u

Sofas and Divans very cheap. Rattan Chair?, Rockers and Settees.

Handsome Easels from 7 5 c up.

A large line of Cabinets, Deeks. Tables, Screens, FootrestB, Wall Brackets,
Carpet Sweepers, etc.

Smyrna Rn •», Moquette Rugs, Wilton Rug?, Fur Rugs, Sheepskin Rugs, Art

IV

Beautiful New Patterns of Carpets at greatly reduced prices.

Table Spreads $1 .25 . $1 .50 and $ 2 . 7 5 .

Bargains in Chenille and Lace Curtain?, Madras1, Lace and Muslin Curtain
Goods by the yard.

Many other Articles too numerous to ment iT^t prices to please everybody. Special bargains in Chamer Suits and Parlor
Suits. Brass and Iron Bedsteads, and a full line of Folding Beds.

KOCH & HENNE,
56, 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH

Attention
Before purchasing inthelineof Millin-

ery you should look to your own inter-
est.and buy of Mrs. A O;to,who is clos-
ing out her entire stock of Ladies Hats
and Bonnets.

Felt shapes for 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
A'so a large stock of Children head
wear.

Actually one-half off. Attend this
pale and save money. 42

I.egnl I.ore.
John Jones recently passed his exam-

ination and is now a member of the
New York bar. His strong1 card is in
getting the truth out of witnesses. The
following is a sample of his system of
cross-examination.

"Are you a married man?'
"No sir; I am a bachelor."
"Will you please tell this court and

jury how long you have been a bache-
lor, and what were the circumstances
that induced you to become one?"—
Texas Sifting.

fatal Defect In Ills Character.
"Yes, sir," said tho tough with the

battered hat, wiping his nose with the
back of his hand, "I wunst had the
chance to nab a clean $25,000 from an
express comp'ny. I could 'a' took it an'
got away, too. An' I didn't do it."

"Wot ailed you, Bill?" asked the hard
citizen with the red comforter round his
neck. "W'y didn't you swipe it an'
light out?"

"I hadn't the moral courage, Jake; I
hadn't the moral courage!"—Chicago
Tribune.

A Reversible Overcoat.
Gus De Smith—I say, Jones, your

overcoat looks shabby. Why don't you
get a new one?

Jones—Mose Schaumburg has shut
down on my credit.

"Take it to a tailor and have it
turned."

"Humph, do you think this coat has
got three sides?"—Texas Sittings.

To Him That Hath.
"Is he RO very wealthy?"
"Is he? That man, sir, is so rich that

he never has to pay a cent when he
travels, lie goes all over this country
on free passes."—Chicago Tribune.

CE'S
aking
owder.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

SANTA CLAUS
HEADQUARTERS

ADAMS'
BAZAAR

A new fresh stock of fancy goods
and novelties.

Plush and Wood Boxes, Purses,
Picture Books, Games, Albums, Metal
Frames, Toys and Dolls,

LAMPS
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Plain and
Decorated China.

The greatest variety of Dolls we
have ever shown.

Come early and make your selec-
tion while the Stock is full.

ADAMS' BAZAAR
13 S. SOUTH MAIN ST.

Real ' state For Male.
STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COCNTY OF WASHTENAW ) " •

I n the matter o f ihe estate of William W. Tubbs,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given thai in pursuance of an
order granted to the und^rMgneil Administrator
of the estate oi said deceased ny the Hon Judge
of Probate f>r the County of Wa-htenaw. on the
twelfth day of December A. IJ. !S9i, there will be
sold at Public Vendue, to the hghes t bidder, at
the dwelling house on tho premises below des
criwd. in the township of Scio. in the County 01
Washtenaw, in said sitnte. on Tuesday the -list
day of J tnuar r A. D. 1891, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day 'subject to all encumb'ances
by mortgage or oiherwise existing at the time of
of the death of said deceas.d) the followlig des-
cribed Real Estate, to wit: Situated In the Town-
ship of Scio in the County of Wathteuaw and
State of MicMgan.

Beginning at a stake and ston standing and
being in the center of the highway running iu a
northerly dinction fiom the v llagr of Delhi in
the township j ' Scio sai'i stake standing on t i e
Township line between the Township'* of Scio nd
Webster and running from said s>aki- a d ston<-
in a westerly direction and nn the Township line
aioresaid tw hnndied and forty (2iii) n d s <i the
east line ot John Leslies lati'1 thence in a si'Uth
erly direction one hundred r«»î  thence ea*t on a
parallel line with the T wn»riiplln<* to the ra«
ter ot above mentioned highway iheuce n<»rr,her
Iy up n said highway ti> tne i>iace <•< beginning.
('nntainiiiL'1 0acres <>f land on section two and
t reeofsaid townsoip.

II JOHNSON BACKUS,
Dated' ec. 12,lb9.\ Administrator.

DON'T READ THIS!
\mi lancet all about it. but romem'er you can

il>ublr-your inc m<-i v HCliiij; as our agent and
se liiiK *>w olioif*1 grades of tears and coffees t
your trends xndai quinlmires

Ladles mike great*uece*8of H.and earn hand-
some commissions. W. Heiui teas and coffees all
over ihe Unite*) Simwonniail "rrieis

Write for confidential <ircu»ar to agents
Family trade asperia iy. Extraordinary offer

to families OM receij.i i-ftf2H) we will tend y«-u
lb*. of any kind 01 tea you may desire. Cboicu

selection Guarantied pure
.New Y o r k . I'liisi-. A J i m u T« a Co..

Saw Y o r k City,

THE BEAUTIFUL GUILD PIANO
We have said little about this piano during the pastyear,
We have sold all we could get of them without any

trouble. Facilities for their manufacture have been largely
increased, and once more we are ready to supply this

MOST POPULAR PIANO EVER SOLD
IN ANN ARBOR. We have other pianos.

Prices Low for 1893.
THE GUILD PIANO IN IOWA.

A. WILSEY, Dear Sir:—We sold four Guilds for Christmas. $400 to
$450 for Htyles 7, 8 and 9, 8475 for style E, $500 for styles B and C. We
i-old in competition with Checkering, Hallet and Davis, Decker Bros., etc.

We do not fear the Steinway. The Guild is inj leader, and I do not
want, nor can I find a better piano. Guild's bridge alone is worth $100
to any piano. Yours, etc.,

F. A. BENJAMIN, State Agt.
(We have the pianos, but do not ask western prices, A. W.)

JACKSON, MICH., Dec. 25, '93.
A. WILSEY, Ann Arbor, Mich. Dear Sir:—We are pleased to say that

the Cuild piano we bought ot you two years ago has given excellent sat-
isfaction.

Having sold pianos more or less of the time for twenty years, I at
once recognized many superior points in the Guild. I t stands in tune
well, and its nweet sinking tones have proven a surprise and pleasure to
all good performers who have tried it. It is a first-class piano in every
respect, at a lair price. Yours very truly,

JOHN E. DURAND.

ANN ARBOR, MICH., June 7th, 1890.
MR. A. Wii8KY, Dear Sir:—I enclose the testimonial for which you

asked. It gives me pleasure to send it to you, as I like my piano very
much. Whe#you can make it convenient, come out and see how it has
siood the wear and tear for nine years. Yours truly,

LILLIE BAESSLER.

N. B.—I publish Miss Baessler's kind letter in place of the testimon-
i il reiered to Her piano is the finest Guild Upright I ever sold. In the
testimonial she says, "its toneis as sweet and mellow as ever. Call and
nee iiow it tins stood the wear and tear of nine years." THIS IS TRUE OF
•ma UUILD PIANO. Its tone does not lose its freshness and become thin,
hare and '•tinny" as is the case with pianos generally.

We could add many such testimonials. Call and see the
pianos, and list of purchasers. Send for Catalogue if you
cannot call. We sell this piano for $100 less than you can
buy auy other that will at all compare with it. See it.

A. WILSEY;
STATE AGENT.

34 S. STATE ST., ANN ARBOR.



GREAT INVENTORY SALE
—AT—

A

\

L

W. H. SWEET'S,
YPSIDAUTI, IMIICIH:.

COMMENCING SATURDAY, DEC. 31 AND
CONTINUING THIRTY DAYS.

During this sale we offer our entire Stock of Colored
Dress Goods, including all Dress Flannels and Storm Serges

AT COST I
Remnants of all kinds, at less than Cost .—m m m m m m m a^p

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
Will offer your choice from four lots at $2.00, $3.50, $5.00
and $7.00. These Cloaks are worth twice these prices. On
all higher priced Cloaks prices will be cut in the same pro-
portion.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
One Hundred Fine Trimmed Hats, all our own make, at
about half-price.

S T A T E .AOOETSTTS

51 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Young man, if you have got to the
point of reflection, H don't take a mind
reader to inform you that what the
young lady wants is one beautiful dia-
mond ring. We have them in single
diamond*, clusters diamonds and opals
diamonds and emeralds, diamonds and
rubies and all other combinations. We
have also a very large assortment of
ordinary rings 1,000 rings to solect from.

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich

SHORTHAND 1 TYPEWRITNG.
Every young lady and gentleman should learn Shorthand and Type-

writing. Any one withonly ordinary ability can master the art in from
four to« six months and command a salary of from $50 to $l<)0 per
month. Graduates assisted to good paying position?- Write for full
particulars to

THE STENOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

G. H. WILD
Fine Suits,

Perfect Fits,
Honest Work,

Popular Prices,
Latest Styles,

Large Stock,
Fair Dealings.

MERCHANT TAILOR
THIS IS

A GOOD TIME
TO

BUY A SUIT
OR

AN OVERCOAT
OR

A PAIR OF PANTS.
CALL

AND INVESTIGATE.

12 WASHINGTON ST.|

SOCIETYNEWSANDGOSSIP
PARTIES, VISITS ASII VAKIOIN

MKIl l . RVENIS.

Personal Pointers IIIMMII Prominent
People—.Society < Im (tint In 8rlef
-Those Whoare Comlnv and CJoliif

KIRK-SPAFPORD.

A pretty but quiet wedding occurred
a' the residence of Mrs. N. Reeve* No. 8
Ttiompson-st on Tuesday evening, Dec.
21, uniting Mr. Frank Kirk, of Akrcn,
Ohio, and Miss Grace M. Spufford, of
Ann Arbor, R«v. Mr. Cobern officiating.
The bride wore a grey dress with pink
roses. The presents were useful and
beautiful. None but the intimate friends
were present. Mr. and Mr«. Kirk will
be at home to their friends after Jan. 10,
93, at No. 8 Thompson-si, Ann Arbor.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

A very merry gathering occurred at
the residence of Daniel Gates last
Christmas evening, which caused the
poetic fire to blaze up in the hosom of
one of the guests. THE REGISTER re-
grets that lack ot space prevents the
printing of th'e production in full.

The people had nicely gathered,
"Wtien in come too Ruff looking

tramps
AH RaggeJ as they Could bee.

They had falc hair and whiskers loo,
Theire Close they badlj toar,

And in the right hand one Each one,
A mon.-tiouH Imudel boar.''

'The bundel"was loaded with presents
and all were made happy, the festivi-
ties com inning to a late hour.

A BEAUTIFUL RECEPTION

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hornung gave a
reception to their friends at their resi-
dence on Thompson-st Tuesday evening
last. It was their twenty-fifth anniver-
sary but it was not made the occasion
of silver wedding festivities. A very
large number of people were present,
nearly 200 It, was generally pronounced
one of the most delightful and finely
managed affairs of the season.

SOCIAL DOINGS.

The Rev W. W. Wetmore will preach
at Saline next Sunday.

Jas S. Clark, steward at the hospital,
broke hie wriM, Tuesday.

Assistant librarian F. P. Jordan spent
his holidiiys in Battle Creek.

Mr. L. H. CleniHnt and family spent
New Years with tiis 'ather at Colon.

Sup't Cna*. S. Fall of the Ann Arbor
Street Railway, re-ngned New Years.

Williams C. Harris, of the class of '92
now of Detroit, wan in thf ciiy M nday.

J. S. Barcus with R. S. Peale & Co , of
Chicago, tpent a fewda>8 in tue city
recently.

Pres. Angell was in Detroit. Tuesday
to act as hearer at the funeral of Gov.
Ba -dwiri.

E. Bird Willi»m8 went to Morenci to
ceiei'ratt- Nt-w Years with his friends at
ttlnt I'l <'•*.

M ss Kittie C«mphe1l, of Pittefield.
rein uwl Tuesday from a wetk's visit
in J.irk-on.

Geo. p. Learned, of Napoleon. O , has
ft< t-c) a !>osition w i t h t h e A n n Ar-

or Organ Co.
I, His B' i '~ , o f Detro i t , s p e n t

New Year* with his brother S .m Blitz,
of Ann Arbor.

Elisha D Kam»s,of Watortown N Y ,
will xrrive in Ann Arbnr, this week, on
a busi»pfs tri|>

Mr. B-insden, the tuner for the Ann
A'bnr Ori 'n Co., spent a few days re-
cently at Colon

M j . Snule has been putting in a few
riavH r M-pntlv d u s i n g ihe frisky fox in
Len wee county.

Wir' and W a d e D i ' y . o f De'r^it. apfnt.
New YfHi« wi'h their father, A. M.
D fv. nt th's ritv.

Frpd V<i>Ta 8*1, of Ann Ar^or, M'"b.,
i- home "pending the. holiday-4.—Du-
ra-H, III., Clipper.

Prof. R I F'Hon. of OHio We levnn
IT'iiversitv, w<i the guest of Prof.
Triiphlonil rerently.

Prof. J. 0. RoKe will deliver the ad-
rijpss a' tlip Dp'rn'' high school com-
mencement J n. 24

P" f. M L D'O gp went to Grand
R>u>id- Rativ'av to visit his mother,
whn reside-1 in that '-ity.

M'W Carrie Gpl«ton who is teaching
in !• dl mpoli-', Ind., is spending the
holidavs with h«*r paren's.

MissClura T, Go-vl-reed. of Jc-Vs"",
baR hi-<-n v'Bitinir her nrother, M>. T. H.
GnoHcpetd fora short time.

G. H. P'ltri.lg". of the high Rchool,
left New Year'" d IT for a few dnys visit
to bit p-ref"" in K il«mazio.

Mr. and Mr«. J. W. Gmdepppd spent
s«-eial days I • <•• we«-k ••* C'lrk^ton with
the parents «f Mrs. Goodspepd.

Mr and Mrs. N. D Cochrxnp. of To-
lpd have been visiting at h-r f ther's,
Mr. John Moore'-, home rpc»"tlv.

Misf Irenp H ^ H I T of Wa-<ht' naw-
nre was a enpst of Mis" Millsnmiifh of
Ynsilanti for a few day-* l»st week.

P-of. J. H. TVnke Q"ent a part nt the
' oliHava in Bat'le Cr^ek. V'Riti e Mr.
W. H. Hathaway and other friends.

M'S» Jn-ie Clnt", of D'indee. returned
to her home Tiv sda<-. Hfter a f-w H >vs
spent visiting her rela ives in ibis city.

Rev. Hnueun, of 'he Zoir Orptan
A-vlumai D-tro't, helii e.-rvi.-e^ t l h e
Gc-msn Lutheran church New Y^ai's
eve.

\ l i -s Finnip Gwinnpr returned to
Rinon. Wl« . T iesd:«v. a"er spending a
w»>-k's v ration wi^i her parents on
Fonrth--ive.

Pror. I. N. D-mm"n wi'l h<>t>in a Uni-
versity extension conr«H nf Iprtnrmi on
SliHkespeare before the Detroit Insti-
tute on Jan. 10.

Tom Mann, honk-keener at, Koch &
Henne'x, went to W inrhes fer on • v-'it.
>few Y'-a'-'j. I« wa-t particularly im-
portant it is said.

J H. Ilnrria. instr'iptnr in Greek and
L.tin »t, Orchard L*k« a<--<d.'mv h iff
j.i«t reMirne I to h;o ,'iuties fr >m a brief
visit in Ann Arbor.

prpsj,l.>,.. AiwU. Prnfj H C. Adams,
Jer me C. Knowlton. F M Tax lor, A, C.
WfLangtfin, ""•' .In'ee C>ol"v new in
L n'-inir to a"en ' the nrganegation of
the Siate Political Science Society.

Miss May C.oley gave a sleighing
party Tuesday evening.

Mrg. Bowdi-ih and daughter Belle,
spent the holidays in Detroit.

Ralph Pinckney, formerly with Cal-
kins now of Detroit, was in town Mon-
day.

W. G. Palmer, with B. E. Calkins,
spent New Years with his parents near
Adrian.

J. H. Harris, instructor in Greek and
L itin at Orchard Lake, was in the city
recently.

Miss Nellie Wetmore of this city is
visiting her brother and friends in
Jonesviile.

Principal E. C. Warriner, of the Bat-
tle Creek high school was in town for
the holidays.

Dr. E. E. Hagler left Tuesday evening
for a visit to the New York and Phila-
delphia hospitals.

John Gates, who put in three months
solid with the rheumatism last winter,
is again prostrated.

Clarence Noble, son of A. L. Noble,
who has been very ill with scarlet fever
is nearly recovered.

Miss Mary Henne returned from
Marshall Monday from a short visit to
her fister, Mrs. Arndts.

Principal E. C. Warriner,of the Battle
Creek high school, was in town a few
days during the holidays.

Arthur Tagge, who is teaching at
Monroe, was visiting his parents in this
city during the past week.

Duncan Macmillan, of Auburn Park,
III., formerly of Ann Arbor, spent a few
days in the city last week.

Miss B-lle Turnbull, bookkeeper at
A. L. Noble's store, returned yesterday
from a brief visit to Hamilton. Ont.

The Banjo and Guitar Club has ac-
cepted a new member in the person of
Mr. E. Cadieux, who play? the barj i.

G. E. Apfel has resigned from the
Ann Arbor Rifles in which organization
he held the position of 2nd Lieutenant.

Mr. John Koch and family improved
the fine fall of snow Monday by taking
a (-leigh ride into the country to visit
friends.

D C. Fall, manager of the J. T.
Jacob's Co., spent New Years with his
brother, Prof. Delos Fall of Albion
College.

Mrs. M. VV. Harrington translated an
article by Napoleon Ney on Occultism
in Paris for the Decembei number of
the Arena.

H. M. Clark, of Detroit, general sec-
retary of the Y. M. C. A., was present at
the last Monday's meeting of the local
organizition.

Mrs. T. H. GDodRpeed has been en-
tertaining her young nephews George,
and Shelley G'iodspeed, from Ypsilanti,
during the holidays.

Miss Mary Wright, of Detroit, has
been spending a part of the holiday
neaion at the residence of Mr. T. H.
Goodspeed of this city.

Mrs. R. E. Phelps and Mrs. L. D.
Whpeler are upending a few days at
their old home in Lodi, with their
sister, Mrs. A. E. Burnett.

Bertram Reim >ld, of Saginaw, return-
ed to that city Monday from his holi-
dav visit to his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Shairer, of Ann Arbor.

Rev. C. A. Young, of th« Disciples
church went to Indianapolis this week
on husiness connected with the estab-
lishment of a biblics-1 seminary here.

Miss B. Hedriok of this city, who is
teaching in Saginaw, spent the holidays
at home. She rendered a beautiful solo
at the morning New Year's service of
the Presbyterian church.

Pr-.fs. A. A.Stanley and S. R. Mill?,of
the University School of Music, at-
tended the meeting of the Michigan
Music Teacher's Association at Hills-
dale last week. Prof. Mills was a mem-
ber of the program committee.

The Allegan Gizette mentions the
presence of several Ann Arb.-r people
in that city during the holidays. They
were Mi-s Ctrrie G^lston, Miss Louise
Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. John Travis,
and Mr. and Mrj. Milron Cook.

Miss Carrie Bell, of this citv, has
given up her position in the Minne-
apolis high school on account of the ill
health of her parents, and will be suc-
ceeded for the remainder of the year
bv Mi»s Ida M. Mum-f, also of Ann
Arhor.

H A.^an lers.agradnatestudentoft'ie
University, profiled bv the recent meet-
ingot the National Council of Educa-
tion conference committees in Ann
Arbor last we^k. Principal Jno. T.
B lobanao, of the Kansas City high
sc <>• 1. carried him off to be an assistant
ai $1200.

NHrrlnve Licenses
Wilbur H. Carter, of Willis, and

Emma M >rp, of Augusta; John Murray,
of Milan, and Lizzie Wanty, of Augustc;
Henrv D. Wantv and Roiella Murray,
both of Milan; Ben Holzhaverand Dora
Tnompson, both of DeXf.er; Wm. F«
Steig'-lmaier, of Ann Arbor, and Mary
R. Die zel, of Bavport; Chauncey R.
Digdaie and Cora Marsh, both of Ann
Arho. ;Emil H. Bradford, of Mecosta
aod Cora M. Cuher, of Superior; Frank
K" k, o' Akron. O., and G ace Spafford,
of Ann Arbir; Elliot F. Austin, of Sa-
1 -IN, and M irlon M. Eirle, of Ypsilanti;
Matlieu- Wirvter, ot Manchester, and
Minnie L. Billinger, of St. Paul, Minn.:
K'lland L. fii.cii, of Monroe, N. Y., and
Florence A Bm-kman, of Whitmore
Lake;Cha>. E. Bird, of Xorthfield, and
Clara D lion, II[ Whitmore Lake; Wm.
H. Morton ami Jennie M S'wiiford.

A TIRED WOMAN,
just as much as a
sick and ailing one,
needs Dr. Pierce's
Favor i t e Prescrip-
tion. That builds up,
strengthens, and in-
vigorates the entire
female system. It
regulates and pro-
motes all the proper
functions of woman-
hood, improves diges-

tion, enriches the blood, dispels aches and
pains, melancholy and nervousness, brings
refreshing sleep, and restores health and
strength. .

It's a powerful restorative tonic and sooth-
ing nervine, made especially for woman's
needs, and the only guaranteed remedy for
woman's weaknesses and ailments. In all
"female complaints "and irregularities, if it
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your
money back. ^ ^ i

A great many medicines "relieve" Ca-
tarrh in the Head. That means that it's
driven from tho head into the throat and
lungs. But, by its mild, soothing, cleansing
and healing properties. Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedv perfectly and permanently cures.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Webster.
I am sorry to say that since my last

correspondence, Mr. Wm. Burnham, an
old resident, has passed away. He en-
dured a prolonged illness which he bore
with exceptional fortitude, death com-
ing at last on Thursday, Dec. 29. Fun-
eral services were held Saturday after-
noon at the Congregational Church,
Rev. James E. Butler officiating.—The
Sunday School Missionary Society next
Sunday evening will be favored with a
discourse from Rev. Mr. Baumgartner.—
The Dickens social given by the Y. P.
S. C. E. last Friday evening at Mr.
Cranson's was a decided success. The
English costumes reminded one ot days
long gone by. The scenes were quite
amusing. Some over 820 was cleared.

Hilnu.
The snow is eight inches dec, and it is

still enowing. The merry jingle of the
sleigh bell can now be heard in our
progressive village.—The I. O. O. F
were surprised at their regular meeting
Saturday eve. by sixteen of the Daugh-
ters of l!ebecka marching is and pre-
senting the worthy brothers with a
chair for the Past Grand. Past Grand.
Master J. Sprague, of Ann Arbor, being
present had the honor of sitting in it
for the first time. As a speech was call-
ed for, Mr. Sprague responded in his
usual happy manner. Refreshments
were served b*' the brothers and the
event was one long to be remembered.—
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Butler, of De-
troit, are visiting Milan relatives.—
MisEes Annie and Nellie Delaforce, of
Ypsilanti Normal, are visiting their
parents at Milan.—Mr- and M M . J.
Sprague are theiguests of their daughter,
Mrs. G. R. Williams.—Mr. and Mrs.
Ransom Rouse, of Saline, Jwere the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rouse New
Year's.—Mr. Will Carter and, Mrs. E.
Moore, both of Willis, were married at
Ypsilanti last week.—Mr. J. Murray and
Miss Lizzie Wanty were married by Rev.
J. Schmidt at the residence of the
bride's parents,Dec. 20th.—Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. F»rd have returned from Mt. Cie-
mens.—Mrs. Alvin Reynolds, of Bay
City, is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Olcott for a few weeks.—
Miss Grace Minzie, of Niagara Fallp, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Pyle, for a
few days.—Misses Lucy and Annie
Dexter, of Ypsilanti, are the guests of
Miss Nina Hack.—Rev. J. Schmidt and
wife are entertaining a son and daugh-
ter from out of town.—Mr. H. D. Wanty
and Miss Rosella Murray were married
Saturday by Rev. Chas. B. Case.—Mr.
Fred Robinson, of Detroit, is the guest
of his aunt, Mrs. Smith.—The Band
Fair comes Tuesday and lasts through
the week and a great trial is expected
in the musical line.—Mr. and Mrs. Ward
are entertaining guests from Ypsilanti.
—The Clark brothers have opened a
blacksmith shop at the rink on west
Main-st.—-Harvey Whitehead, of Bv
troit, visited Milan friends this week.

An Iugenions Ballot Box.
W. S. Black, a machinist of Balti-

more, Md., has just perftcted an im-
proved Australian ballot box, which is
apparently perfect in every detail and
well calculated to become generally
adopted. When the ballot is placed in
the slot it passes between two cylinders.
One is rasped to force the ballot to the
bottom of the box, and has letters or
marks to designate the ward and pre-
cinct in which it is voted. It also
passes over a self-feeding cylinder be-
tween two other rollers, which aid in
its deposit. The mechanism is worked
by a single revolution of a crank, which
also registers the number of each ballot
and ring3 a bell as it is deposited. The
bell notifies the judges that another bal-
lot has been cast and the voter that it
is safely deposited. The box is also
provided with a key to throw the mech-
anism out of gear when the polls have
been closed. The patentee wa8 the
draughtsman of the original Mergen-
thaler linotype machine.

0 NOTICE.
ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BASK.

Commencing August 1, 18!)2,this bank
will pay interest on deposils at the rate
of four per cent per annum, according
to the rules of the savings department
By order of the board of directors.

21tf CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Mrs. William Lohr
Of Freeport, 111., began to fail rapidly, lost all
appetite and got Into a serious condition from

L j y S p e p S I a uhles or meat> aild even
toast distressed her. Had to give up house-
work. In a week after taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Slie felt a little better. Could keep more food
on her stomach and grew stronger. Slie loolc
3 bottles, has a good appetite, g a i n e d L'13 IDS.,
does her work easily, u now In perfect health.

HOOD'S PlLUS » « tho beat afti-.-dinocr
1'ilU. The; assiit digestion and cure head&ch*.

EASDNABLE GOODS
HEAVY UNDERWEAR

GLOVES AND MITTENS

SCOTCH, PLUSH

AND FUR CAPS

ABUNDANT VARIETY

PRICES LOW, AT

THE TWO SAMS

WHY IS IT?
THAT

DIETERLE
Sells Furniture so Cheap?

BECAUSE

HE FIGURES THUS:
"It I offer Parlor Suites, for example, at 33} ner cent, helow the usual profit 1

sell twice as many of them—hence make MORE P E O P L E H A P P Y and, at
the same time, make more money for DIETERLE."

That is why I am selling such a large number of Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites
Chair?, Sofas, Lounges, Sideboards, Wardrobes,—in f<ict evi ij , ..g t h u goes
toward making up a complete outfit for the finest residence or th« uumblest
cottage.

FIVE FLOORS PACKED FULL.*

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 SOUTH MAIN STEET.

Special attention given to Undertaking.

MOORE & WETMORE,
I

6 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

Invite all to inspect their full line of;

Christmas Goods
Bibles, Albums, Cards,

Miscellaneous and

Gift Books
and

Fancy Goods

• • PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST-
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MTEBAKT SOTKS.

of Art is a paticularly timely number,
in that it gives as its leading article the
first of a series of papers on the "Por-
traits of Lord Tennyson," by Theodore
Watts.—Caseel Publishing Company, 35
cents a copy; $3.50 a year in advance.

The subject of Genius and Suicide
will be treated by Charles \V. Pilgrim,
M. D., in The Popular Science Monthly
for January. He shows that the most
careful guidance is needed to prevent
the mind that is abnormally developed
on any side from becoming unbalanced.
D. Appleton & Co. New York, N. Y.

The chiefjattraction of the December
Atlantic is« collection of letters that
James Russell Lowell addressed to W.
J. Stillman, which are very delightful
reading,—full of the genial, sunny dis-
position, and the quick touches of
humor ami feeling which were BO char-
acteristic of the man.—Honghton, Mif-
flin & Co., Boston.

Two brilliant pen-pictures, "A Cameo
and a Pastel," by Brander Matthews,
will attract attention in Harper's Maga-
zine for December. The "Cameo" is a
sketch of fashionable life in Rome
about the year 20 B. C; the "Pastel" is a
similar-sketcti of fashionable New York
society nineteen hundred years later.—
Harper & Brothers, New York, N. Y.

An imrortantarticle of timely interest
has been written for the January North
American Review by Hoo. W. E-
Chandler, Chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Immigration, entitled, "Shall
Immigration be Suspended?" He
takes the view that restriction is nec-
essary in order to insure the success of
the World's Fair.—Published at 3 East
14th-St., New York, N. Y.

The prosperous Magazine of Ameri-
can History opens its twenK-ninth vol-
ume with an attractive January number.
The leading article ie by Mr. Edward F.
de Lancey, describing "The Columbian
Celebration of 1762, the first in the
United States," It is curiously inter-
esting to discover, at this iate day, that
the Tammany Society of New York cel-
ebrated the third anniversary of the
landing of Columbus, and exhibted an
illuminated monument iu honor of the
great navigator.—$5.00 a year. Pub-
lished at 743 Broadway, New York.

The January Overlaad appears in
Holiday Colore, of creaa» and gold, with
an entirely new cover design, repre-
senting California, as on the official seal
of the State, surrounded by a convention-
al design, on which a medalion of the
Overland Bear is prominent, amid a
grouping of characleriBt*e>Paeific Coast
flowers.

The number contains stories and
sketches appropriate to the season,
among which will be a thrilling Christ-
mae«tory, illustrated, entitled: Brander's
Wife, by Flora HaineeLoughead; Over-
land Pub. Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Tbe Atlantic for 1893 will contain,
among other attractions, "Old Kafckas-
kia," a 6erial story by Mary Hartwell
Catberwood, who will be favorably re-
membered as the author of "The Lady
of Fort St. John." It begins in the
January number. James Bryce, M. P.,
will consider "American Influence on
English Political Institutions." This is
a field in which Mr. Bryce is a master.
"Penelope's English Experiences," by
Kate Douglas Wiggin, will bring fresh
entertainment to those who know Mrs.
Wiggin's delightful books. Studies in
Americaa Biography, which are a fea-
ture ofthe Atlantic, will be continued
by papers on George William Curtis by
Sherman S* Rogers, etc. The Feudal
Chiefs of Acadia, by Dr. Francis Park-
man. This eminent historian has writ-
ten a narrative ofthe events in Colonial
history on whichMrs.Catherwood'sLidy
of Fort St. John is based. The first part
will appear in the January Atlantic,
Improvement of Living: papers by
thoughtful writer*? on The Preservation
of Country Beauty, on Libraries, Art
Museums, Museums of Science, etc
Terms-.: $4.00 a year in advance, postage
free; 35 cents a number. With new life
size portraits of Whittier, Lowell, Haw-
tliorne, Emerson, Longfellow, Bryant,
or Holmts, $5.00; each additional Por-

,^ ja i t $1.00. Postal Notes and Money are
at the risk of the sender, and therefore
remittances should be made by money-
order, draft, or registered letter, to
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 1 1' i kM,
Boston, Mass.

SOTKS AND CIUWKMS.

Moonlight pictures are obtained by
taking an exposure directly against a
strong light, thus securing a reversion
of the image, or rather the shadows.

Tbe name of N. H. Downs still HveB,
although he has been dead many years.
His F.lixir for the cure of coughs and
colds has already outlived him a quarter
ofa century, and is still growing in Tavor
with the public.

The New York Society of Amateur
Photographers has devised an annual
competition for members to encourage
them to new work and to make essays
in novel methods.

"Handsome ia that handsome doep,"
and if Hood's Sarsaparilla doesn't do
handsomely then nothing does. Have
you ever tried it?

Ruby colored lights for the examina-
tion of important cases of photographic
negatives in a dark chamber are to be
supplied to obviate the.risk of prema-
ture development.

All those who have used Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters speak very Htrongly
in their praise. Twenty-five cents per
bottle.

The DJC de Morny, an amateur pho-
tograper, has communicated to the
French war office a process by which
paper of any kind or thickness will re-
ceive a photographic print.

When you have over-exerted your-
self by running, jumping, or working,
there is nothing that will relieve the
soreness of your joints and muscles fo
quiikly and effectually as Salvation Oil,
the greatest cure on earth for pain. 25
cts.

A student at Bates college is Somayon
Zea Clayan, a prince of the Baesa tribe
of western Africa, whose name i9 en-
tered on the college books as Louis P.
Clinton.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castori?

The Bri ish Astronomical society has
r eceived from the Cape of Good Hope
a specimen of celestial photography in
which there can be counted by the aid
of a microscope 50,000 stars of various
magnitudes.

All Dyspeptics should use TUTT'S
PILLS.

The game of chess is taught in all
the Austrian public schools.

In case of hard cold nothing will re-
lieve the breathing so quickly as to rub
Arnica & Oil Liniment on the breast.

Williams college has graduated be-
tween three and four thousand stu-
dents. The living alumni number 1,947.

The police-force in all parts of the
country bear uniform testimony to the
great value of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup as
a remedy for cough, cold and incipient
consumption. They all emphasize the
fact that no one should be without it.

There has been added to the studies
in the third year class at Washington
university a course in thermo-dynamics.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Colonel Golden, appointed member
of the board of education in New York,
is a former PiBtsburger and has served
on the staff of Governor Pattison.

FITS—All fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Neive Restorer. No tits
after the first da.y'8 use. Marvelous
cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle
free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Street, I'hila., Pa For sale by all
druggists-; call on yours

The trustees of the University of
Pennsylvania hospital are contem-
plating the erection ot an extensive ad-
dition to the hospital building to cost
in the neighborhood of $180,000.

I have had nasal catarrh for ten years
so bad that there were great sores in
my nose, and one place was eaten
through. I got Ely's Cream Balm.
Two bottles did the work. My nose
and head are well. I feel like another
man.—C. S. McMillen, Sibley, Jackson,
Co., Mo. 2

CATARRH CUBES COS8IDEBEI).

Their Effects, Pcfecls, and niHVrencrs.
Catarrh medicines are of two classes

—those that cure and those that relieve.
Those that cure are called specifics;
those that only relieve are called pal-
liatives. The number of specific catarrh
remedies is small indeed; the number
of catarrh palliatives is legion. The ef-
fect of catarrh palliatives is often imme-
diate, but always temporary; they never
cure. This kind ot catarrh medicines
includes sprays, 6nuflV, inhalants, gar-
glee, and local applications of all kinds.
They seem to cure for awhile, but the
disease is sure to return.

Pe-ru-na belongs to the class of catarrh
remedies called specifics. Pe-ru-na
does not palliate thesymtoms, but cures
the disease. It is sometimes slow in its
action on old cases of chronic catarrh,
but it is sure, ana its tffects are perma-
nent. It is also an unfailing remedy
for coughs, coldp, bronchitis, consump-
tion in its early stage*, and all the
chronic diseases of winter. An excel
lent treatise on catarrh will be sent free
to any address by The P.-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Company, Columbia, O.

Swear ing H i m OH.
"You need not give up smoking "

'Twas thus she sweetly Baid.
•'Indeed, that I'm not joking

You'll find when we are wed.
Conditions? They're not many.

I merely shall expect
You never to 6moke any

Cigars I don't select."
—Washington S'.ai.

STATS OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO 1 s g

LCCASCOUNTY. J
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that lie

is the senior partner of the firm of F. J .
CHENEY & Co., doing business in theci ty
of Toledo, County and S a t e aforesaid,
and tha t said firm will nay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARBH
CUKE.

FRANK J . C H E N E Y .
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6'.h day of December,
A. D. 1886.

I SEAL. V
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Hall 's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F . J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists, 75c. ,

IIIs Kauk »t College.
pater—In what position do you stand

in your class?
Filius— Left Tackle. — Detroit Free

Press.
For Over Three Months

my son suffered night and daywith

A New certain Cnre for Piles.
We do not intend to endorse any except

articles of genuine merit; we therefore,
take pleasure in recommending to suf-
ferers from Piles in any form, a promi-
nent and permanent cure. The follow-
ing letters speak for themselves :

Mr?. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner, Ore.,
writes: One pkg. of'Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely cured me of piles from which
I have neyerTiad the slishte t return
of them since.

Mr. E. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs, Neb.,
says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely remove''every trace of itching
piles, I cannot thank you enough for
it.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
tain painless cure for every form of
piles. For sale by all druggists, or sent
postpaid for 81 by addressing Pyramid
Co., Albion, Mich. Any druggist will
get it for you if you ask him.

prison

rlon Koutr.
The Burlington Unite i* thy liest rail-

road from Chicago and St. Louis to St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Kansas City, St.
Foeeph, Omaha, Deadwood and Denver.
The scenic line via Denver, Colorado
.Springs, Pueblo, l.eadville, Gletiwood
Springs, Silt Lake City and Oijcien to
•iii California points. All its trains are
vestibuled, and equipped with Pullman
sleeping cars, standard chair <ars (seats
free), and Burlington Koute dining cars,
If you are going West, take the best
line. 41

Left PriNOu.
Waruen Davis of the Jackson

h is reigned. • ^

Tbe PoMtniiisicr
Winchester, Mass., says: I am person-
ally acquainted with Mr. and Mrs.
Carletou, and was astonished at the re-
markable effects of your Sulphur Bitten
in curing their son, and its large sale is
undoubtedly due to the fact that it is an
honest medicine. 1 know of many
others who have been cured by its use,
and I do not think too luuch can besaid
in its piaise. Yours truly,

2 Gi:o. P. BROWN, P. M.

A Fortuitous Clrcamatanee.
A lover handsome, brave and true

she says she'd like to get.
How very lucky tor us two

1 hat bhe and I have rnetl
—Exchange.

Farewell.
31 iJl the words of grief and woe where mis-

ery doth dwell
The Paclilest Intonation lies within that one-

farewell.
it serves to sever souls for aye, for who is there

can tell
If hearts will ever meet again when once they

say farewell?
It carries not a tone unkind; no wrath does It

compel:
"Tis breathed from out the bosom's depth, that

deep, that long farewell.
The aching heart Is rent in twain and lies a

shattered shell;
Then, with a longing, anguished cry, it says its

last farewell.
—Sir Walter Scott.

AN INDENTURE.

rheumatism; so much so that he was un-
able to feed himself. Your Sulphur B.t-
ters cured him, and I am truiy tlunk-
ful to say they are an honest medicine.
—Mrs. W. H. Carleton, wife of Deacon
Carleton, First Baptist Church, Win-
chester, Mass. 2

Brigs* Score* Sii-lovc,
Prof. Briggs wins every point, in his

trial for heresy before the New Yurk
presbytery. It is probable that an ap-
peal will be taken to the General As-
sembly of the church which will meet
in Washington in the spring.

It was Mr. Emeron who said"thefiret
wealth is health." and it was a wiser
than the modern philosopher who said
that "the blood is the life." The sys-
tem, like the clock, runs down. It needs
winding up. The blood gets poor and
scores of diseases result. It needs a
tonic to enrich it.

A certain wise doctor, after years of
patient study, discovered a medicine
which purified the blood, gave tone to
the system, and made men— tired, nei-
vous, brain-wasting men—feel likenew.
He called it his "Golden Medical Dis-
covery." It has been sold for years,
sold by the million of bottles, and peo-
ple found such satisfaction in it that Dr.
Pierce, who discovered it, now feels
warrented in selling it under a positive,
guarantee of its doing good in all cases.

Perhaps it's the medicine for you.
Your's wouldn't be the first case of scrof-
ula or falt-rheum, skin disease, or lung
disease, it has cuied when nothing el=e
would. The trial's worth making, and
costs nothing. Money refunded if it
don't do you good.

Tbe Chile Indemnity.
The $75,000 indemnity fund from

Chile is now in the hands of the gov-
ernment, but as the legal advisers of
the government say that sufficent au-
thority is lacking tor proper disburse-
ment to claiments, it may be a long
time before anyone gets a slice.

The Mountains of Colorado.
Denver, E*tes Park, Colorado

Springs, Manitou and Glenw^od
Springs may be reached from Chi-
cago or St. Louia via the Burlington
Route fast vestibuled express trains,
handsomely equipped with every
modern improvement. Write 1'. S.
Eustis, General Passenger Ag-r.t,
Chicago, for particulars. 40

Tin Plate.
The Campelin Tin Plate Co., of Swan-

sea, VVales, opens this week a large
branch factory at Baltimore, Maryland.

When Baby
When she was a Cbfld, die cried for Ca
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

«.r.;i l U»kM
From little acorns grow, to also no fatal
diseases spring trom small beginnings.
Never neglect symporas of Kidney
Troubles; if alloweu to develope they
cau*e much suffering and sorrow. Dr.
J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney
Balm is a certain cure for any disease
or weakness of the Kidneys. A trial
will convince you of its great potency.

tor Torpid Livernoe Dr. Miles' l'ills.
Heart Disease cured. Dr, Miles' New Care.
Oet Mew and Startling Facts at DrnggiBts.
Free Bottle Dr. Milee' Nervine at Druggists.

Mrs. Patter Palmer's Picture.
A brewery calender for 1893 lian stir-

red Chicago society lo its depth*. As the
central figure in the very fine specimen
of lithographic art uppearsihe portrait of
Mrs. Potter Palmer; it u needless to say
without her consent.

For Over Fitly Tenrs.
Mrs.Winslow'sSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout^he wjrld. 0

Tom Barrett and I had been chums
almost as long as we had been cousins,
which I must confess was nearly twenty-
four years. Tom was six months younger
than I, and I ruled him with a rod of
iron. But one day—the day when I
became twenty-four years old—the
worm turned. He told me that he loved
me.

"Of course," I remarked coolly. "I'm
your relation, I guess. You've got to."

And then he burst out with a lot of
stuff about his not loving me as a rela-
tion, but as a wife.

"Tom Barrett," 1 said sternly, "do
you think I would ever marry a man
six months younger than myself? I have
brought you up, and you know it. If I
ever marry anybody it will be a mature,
ready made man, who will guide and
control and make me respect him!
Don't you ever say another word to me
about this as long as you live."

And I went up stairs and cried because
my old Tom was gone.

One of my birthday presents had been
a check for twenty-five dollars with
which "to take a little trip," my blessed
old uncle said, and I decided just to run
down to Ann Arbor on that excuse and
stay as long as I wanted to with my old
friend, Orpha Reynolds. I might join
BOine classes or do some reading and be
contented there for a long time—until
Tom had forgotten. And with a tele-
gram to Orpha the next afternoon I was
off.

Orpha was delighted to seo me.
"I am so glad you came jnr.t now," she

said as wo sat together in the half dark
after supper. "I shall need you to help
me manage Ed."

"Ed who?" I inquire.! with some sur-
prise, wondering if Orpha had been
adopting an infant. My friend seemed
a trifle embarrassed.

"Why, Ed Rice," she answered slowly.
"I guess I haven't toM you about him,
have I?" No, I guessed she had not.

"He is a young boy in the law depart-
ment," she went on with a conscious air,
"who rooms next door. His eyes have
given out temporarily, so that Dr. Car-
row has forbidden all college work, and
I have just been trying to amuse him
and keep him out of mischief." All this
was certainly very nice and philanthropic
and quite like Orpha, but what on earth
was she blushing about? I waited for
her next words. She spoke very fast
and would not look at me.

"I wish you would take him off my
hands for awhile—you won't have much
elso to do. I hate to be with him much
myfelf, he has been acting so for a week
or two. I'm afraid he is beginning to
think he cares for me—especially, you
know. Ho doesn't of course—such a
kid!" with scornful emphasis and an al-
together unprecedented lapse into slang.

"How old?' I inquired concisely, with
mental visions of a big headed, owl eyed
infiuit prodigy bearing i law folio under
each arm.

•'Oh, twenty-two, or maybo twenty-
three," she returned nonchalantly. "But
that for a man is mere infancy. Now a
woman"

But this valuable philosophical disqui-
sition was abruptly cut short. A sub-
dued stamping and shaking was heard
outside—it had been snowing all day—
and we sat listening until some one
banged tho street door behind him and
started up stairs three steps at a time,
whistling under his breath. "That's
Ed," said Orpha and rose to light the
lamp, but she had only just scratched
the match when there was a faint
knock. The sitting room door was
slowly pushed open, and a clear, boyish
voice exclaimed:

"Just lighting up? You're late, aren't
you?"

"Yes," said Orpha, turning up the
wick. "Just wait till we have some
light on the subject and I'll introduce
you to an old friend of mine who came
this afternoon from Grand Rapids. Miss
Barrett, Mr. Rice," she concluded.

He bowed stiffly and murmured the
conventional happiness; then, with a
sudden, frank impulse, walked over and
shook hands heartily, showing as he
smiled two unmistakable dimples in a
sensitive, extremely attractive face.

He had been there an hour, though it
did not seem half that, when Orpha sent
him home. She had to bohn out a
French grammar lesson for an eight and
a quarter the next morning, so I went to
bed and left her swearing at Dupy in a
pious sort of a way.

Really I did not mean to relieve Orpha
of her young mission, but bow could I
help it. Under Orpha's orders he cheer-
fully pointed out to me the professional
residences, the frathouscs and all tho
other inevitables; conducted me over
the museum, the library, the art gallery
mill the laboratories; dragged me around
the boulevard to Cascade and School-
girls' glen, to Lovers' retreat, and final-
ly even to the sable fortune teller's en
the Observatory road. In return I im-
parted to him all my little botanical
lore and allowed him to join my dailj
constitutionals, so that every day, wet
or dry—generally wer, in Ann Arbor, you
know — we sallied forth togethei in
search of 'specimens" and exercise.

I got acquainted with Ed very fast
these days, and us I came to know him
better I gn-w infinitely disgusted and
enraged with Orpha for failing so en-
tirely to appreciate him, but I dazed not
say a word for fear of ruining what lit-
tle chance Ed might still have with her.

Before a month had passed Ann Ar-
bor had laid her spell upon me. I deter-
mined to stay out the year anyhow, do-

ing full collage work, and it might be
that I would even complete a regular
course. So at the beginning of the sec-
and semester I entered as a "special."
Ed was now allowed, conditionally, to
i>,ttend lectures, and so on both sides our
time for walking and scientific investi-
gation was much curtailed.' We still
found time, however, for a short daily
tramp, and as spring came on for fre-
quent longer excursions. The beauty of
May days was wholly irresistible, so that
even our sober minded and church go-
ing Orpha was induced to spend one per-
fect Sunday morning with us in a quiet
wood strewn thick with spring beauties
and adder tongue. She confessed after-
ward that at first sho thought it was
wicked, but when we got there she knew
it wasn't.

Well, with botanizing and tennis and
examinations the last days of this blessed
year slipped past.

The Saturday before commencement
Ed and 1 went up the river for orchids.
We found only a few yellow ones, but
could not feel much disappointed. The
sky and the river would have made up
for u much greater loss. We drifted
back almost in silence, listening to the
soft plash of the water against the boat,
the dreary whispering of the trees on the
bank anil at intervals the faroff cry of
a hawk.

Presently Ed interrupted it all.
"I want to give you something be-

fore you go," he announced" suddenly.
"May I?"

"Why, yes, if it isn't too valuable," I
answered priggishly in a desperate at-
tempt to be proper.

"I assure you it is absolutely worth-
less unless you care for it," and he dex-
terously tossed a long, folded paper into
my lap. Another of the legal jokes he
was always laboriously perpetrating!
Yes—a deeel this time, carefully filled
out, except a short blank space near the
top:

This indenture, made Ibis 20th day of June,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one, between Edward
Mills Rice, party of the first part, and

, of the second part, witnesseth that the
said party of the first part, for and in consider-
ation of lave and affection to him in hand paid
by the SHIII party of the second part, the re-
:-(.'ii>t whereof to berobf confessed and ac-
knowledged, docs by these presents grant, ba1 •
gain, sell, remise, release* alien and confirm
anto toe said party of the second part and to
her heirs and assigns forever all that certain
piece or parcel of humanity situate and being
r.t present in the city of Ann Arbor, county of
Wnshteuaw and state of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows, to wit: An ordinary enough
piece of goods, reasonably well educated and
moderately well fixed; twenty-three years old
and quite alone in the world, with no eyes to
speak ef, and at least two yearB of grinding
yet ahead, together with all and singular, tho
hereditaments and appurtenances belonging
or in anywise appertaining, to have and to

hold the said
I read no further.
"Ed, why don't you give this to Or-

pha?"
"Orpha!" he echoed. "She wouldn't

have it; you know she wouldn't. And
besides'' added the audacious youth,
"sh6 Las.i't paid me the 'consideration'
moi ti jried therein."

" Veil, goodness knows 1 Mn't sup-
pose I had, either, Ed. But—what shall
[ do with this?"

"You might just write your name in
the space I left for it," he suggested.

1 didn't quite dare to.
I leaned my chin upon my hand, looked

into the water micl thought. But Ed's
face floated persistently between me and
all prudential considerations. "He is a
year younger than you. What about, the
mature 'ready made man' whom you as-
sured Tom you should marry? What
will Tom eayf And how supremely ri-
diculous and inconsistent! Refuse Tom
because he wasn't old enough and marry
a man six months younger than he and
twice as bo;, ish looking! But, if 1 choose
to be inconsistent, whose business is it
anyhow." I would not reason. I would
not "consider." 1 shot a swift smile up
into Ed's anxious face and then with my
fountain pen traced in round deliberate
characters across the space he had left—
Kate Marion Barrett.

I have the old deed yet. Since our
marriage it has lain in state, the sole oc-
cupant of a convenient pigeonhole in my
writing desk. Here I often run across
it and smile as I wonder whether in
dear old Ann Arbor, fragrant with the
memory of countless student romances,
the momentous question was ever be-
fore or since asked and answered in such
unpoetic fashion. But Ed and I don't
care. We have had our poetry since.—
Kitty Carew in Detroit News.

Kipans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripana Tabules cure scrofula.
Ripans Tabules cure jaundice.
Ripans Tabules : for liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules : for sour stomach.

W o m a n ' s liis<*r(itihl>lt» "VVwy**.
Mae—I'm so t in! Clara has l>r»k-'ii

off her engftjfm»ut. with brother Jaik.
Jeann»tte—Why?
Ma<=—Because now PIIP and I will I e

friends again.—Chicxgo News-Kecord.

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having ttvs

NONE SUCH brand.
WERRELL & SOTJl.E. Syracuse, N. Y.

Perfumes Vary!
Some Last, Some Don't.
Some are Delicate, Some Loud.
Some are Good to the Bottom of the

Bottle, Some are Not.
Some well Made, Some Cheaply.

Experience has taught us

that Perfumes which cost us the most
—say Alfred Wright's—pay us best in
the end, because the customer always
comes back for more. We profit by the
experience and our Customers get the
benefit.

CALKINS'.

pVINE

EINSIY

There isnothir.<? 10dP tao RESTORATIVE
NERVINE discovered by tho [treat Bpoclallst,
DR< MILES, to euro all nervous diseasC3, us
Headache, tho Elueo, Nervous Pror.tra-
tioti, SleoplooonoGS, Neuralgia, Sfc Vltu3i
Danco .F l t sand Hystorla. Many physicians
uso it in tbeir practice, and say tho results aro
woDdorfol. Wo Ir.iv-o hundreds of leatimonk.ls
like thoso from druprista. "Wo havo never known
anything liko it." Snow & Co., Syracuse, N. T.
"Every bottlo oold brings words of proJ.30," J. G.
Wolf, Uilladale, Mich. "The best seller we ever
!iad.'( Woodnorth & Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
"Nervine Bells better than anything wo ever
fcad." H. F. Wyatt & Co., Concord, N. H. Trial
bottlo and book of testimonials FreeatdrugKistn.
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO., Elkhart.lr.tJ.

TKIAA, BOTT1LE FREE.
Sold by EBERHAClf A SOX

3STOS. 6 -A-JSTi: 8
VS ash ina ton Street , Ann A.rr><

Hivo » i w i v on trn..ii d complete n«x:» • < e».

liROCERY LINE
Teas. Cofiecs and Sugars
\li prime Articles bought for Cash mifi can sell
u low fipim-s. Our frequent large invoices o'
l«as IB » wire stgn thai we give bargaius in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We rnaat our own cuftt1*1* everv wt«k. Mwayt

•>vsh Mirt KOO.1 Our bakerv trims out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and
sue us

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE.

Real Estate
AND

Loan Agency.
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

I'IKST (I.OIIK.

Parties rti-ximiK to huyursell Real RstaU will
fti.d It 10 their adVHiilr.ge to (-.all ou me.

1 n-j reseM leu

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Kates Low, Lossen Promptly Adjusted and

l'loinpily i'aid. I atao Bhue

LIFE JN8URAKCJ6 POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co

» - Oud Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park A d 1
tion tor sale.

OFFK.F. Horn*—8 A. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 51. M.
A. >%. II V ' i l l / r<»sr.

GO TO

RATT 'S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Nuts of all kinds, rare
Fruit, or an elegant Oyster
Stew.

IIATTI,
5 E. Huron St.

BRIGHT'S
DISEASE

F. C. SCOTT,
DEALER IN

KELLEY ISLAND AND WHITE : : :

LIMEI
Hair Calcined Plaster, Louisville and Portland
Cements. Office and Warerooms in the

MNftEUAIV HI 01 It . Detroll-St . ,
Ann Arbor , Mich,

NOTICE.—We are the only firm that handles the
genuine Kelley. Island Lime in this city.

AND OTHER DISORDERS OFTHE KIDNEYS
CAN BE PERMANENTLY CURED BY USING

DR. J. H. MCLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM.
It is a safe and unfailing remedy for all

KIDNEY TROUBLES, LIVER DISORDERS
AND FEMALE IRREGULARITIES.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.
Tbe Dr. J . II. McLean Medicine Co.,

8T LOUIS, MO..

CURE
'YOURSELF!

riftroubledwitlKJonorriHealL
Fiileet,Whites,Spermatorrhoea^

jorcny unnatural dischargeask^
Byoi.r drugglBt for a bottle of
flJijT <W. It euros hi a, few day2
[without the aid or publicity of a
1 doctor. Non-poisonous and
1 guaranteed not to stricture.
\ The Universal American Cure.

Manufactured by
kThe Evans Chemical Co.I

CINCINNATI, O.

U. S. A.

UET A TICKET OF

W . P. LODHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

Aud you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR,

LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,
OR THE

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

IE
When Cash purchase to the amount of

$15.00 has been made.
The H o m e I n s t r u c t o r , Large Octavo, 47

pages, illustrated. A compendium of useful
knowledge necessary for the practical uses of
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life in public and private.

The (.il<- a n d Deeds ol Oen. W. T.
filieriiimi, Crown Octavo,568 pages, illustrated,
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and earlj
life, educaiion, career In Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-
ness and death; with flue steel portiait.

The Life or I». T. I t a n i u m . The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pages,
illustrated. His early life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant 6ucoess ; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius aud eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous book,
The Art of Money Getting

1892. SEASON. \M,

ICE.
PER MONTH.

25 lbs. daily (except Sundajj

25 lbs. 4 times a week,

25 lbs. 3 times a week,

"b lbs. 2 times a week,

. $2.50

2.00

. 1.75

1.25

Special Rrtes to Hotels, Meat

Markets and Restaurants.

E, V.
TELEPHONE 19.

First Door Kuil or Main-si, on
Wusliinylon-it . Ann Artor

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

you contemplate building oa at

FBRDON

Lumber Tare
'Jorner Fourth aid Depot Sts., a; d

get our flgufi for all kinds o.

LUMBER
We maiiufacture our own Lumbei

and "vuarantee

VERY LOW PRICE&,
«*~<iiv«- at a callnnt! we will make t

«,<> vonr mtpreHt, an our large and H ••/
rraded ntoeh fully Nustaliisour asa "•

J AJIKN IOLBKBT,

r. j . K KECK, Omit.

THE ANN ARBOR

Water Company !
hasjtiat completed extensive improve-
ments at the pumping statinn, and now
has the finest Water System in the stale
of Michigan.

Its flowing wells are the largest in
the state.

The Water Company by the reservoir
system affords constant pressure ?o that
water motors ziv.* a cheap and constant
power to small manufacturers.

All applications for water thould be
mad-" nl the Water Office in the
HAMILTON BLOCK.

Rites for *ater furnished upon appli-
cations. Metre rates low.

THE ANN ARBOR WATER CO.

J O H N BAlTMttABDNEK

DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kitfls oi

Building Stone

Ji. SPIBOIA.I-TT.

Corner Detroit aud Catherine »ts.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

/



SULPHUR
BITTERS

THE BEST

-BLOOD PURIFIER!
IN THE WORLD.

WHY SUFFER with that chronic
disease? l)o you want to die? Sul-
phur Bitters will euro you as it has
thousands.

1 Y\riiY do you suffer with that

FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?

1 ou need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.

Operatives who are closely con fined
in thQ mills and workshops; clerks j
who do not have sufficient exercise, I
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be

WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath impure.

Stomach is out of order.
is tin

Tom-
Sulphur I

Bitters is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up I

and make you

STRONO AND HEALTHY.

At the dawn of womanhood, Sul- j
phur Bitters should be used.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

What
Can't Pull Out?

Why the

Bow on the Jas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases, made by the
Keystone Watch Case Com-
pany, Philadelphia. It pro-
tects the Watch from the pick-
pocket, and prevents it from
dropping. Can only be had
with cases stamped
with this trade mark.

Sold, without extra charge
for this bow (ring), through
Watch dealers only.

Ask your jeweler for pam-
phlet, or send to makers.

Entirely

IVSQS7ABLE
AND

A SURE

CURE
FOE

COSTIVE NESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

[ the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Erup

1 tions and Skin Diseases.
I Price 25c- per tottle, Soli t y all Druggists.

HKJRI, JOIIJSOS & LORD, Props.. Burlington, I t .

$500 Reward!
\VK will p*y the above reward for auy case of

Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costivenexs we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver P Us, when trie
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely VeeeUble. anil never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills. 25 cents. B'ware of counterfeit* and im-
itations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WE *T COMPANY, (JUICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by all Dr isjKist*.

W O O D ' S ZE 3 H:OSI ' ITOI3IN"E;
TheUrmtt i:ji :ii.ii Remedy.

Prompfly and permanent-
fly cures H|] forms of Ncrv-
f<ni8 Weakness, Emin&ions.
I Spcrmotorrhea, Impotency
and all effects of Ahuxe or
Excesses. Been prescribed
over 3> years in thousand*

|i>r cases; is the only Reli-
Before ani After, ahlr and Honest Mrdicint

known. Ask drugtjist for WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE; I
he offers some worthless medicine in place o>
this, leave his dishonest store. Inclose price in let-
ter, and we will send by return mail. Price, one
package, $1; six, 8 ">. One will please, six will cure.
Pamphlet in plain sealed envelope, 2 stamps
Address

T H E WOOD CHRXICAI. « «>..
131 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Sold In Ann Arbor b y n l l re»|>oiisit>Ie
l > l t

T! : NEXT HORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
HEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
T'y 0 "*-r R -s i*. no's gently on tlie Ptom«cU,

n i : - ;i pleasant laxative. This
in! I'rotn herb . :m<I i , prepared foJ* ute

Ir Is ca i< ii

Ail dniBRlHtu sell it at COo. end $1.00 a package. U

?ouennii.i*.i,^Ut,!ien<! yoiiraddrt^sfurlre^p
Mne'm F a u l t y M«dtelne move* the boweMeaeh

any. Inordirtobehealthy,thisisn^-.*sory. Address,

COPYRIGHT, 1 8 9 2 , By A M S R I C A N PRESS A S S ' N

ICONTNL'ED.l

"Where shall they have their supper?"
"Have it put on the hall table clown

stairs."
The daughter paused a moment and

thought.
"Do you know, mamma, I can't ex-

actly feel satisfied to put the elder
brother in a place given up to the serv-
ants."

"What nonsense, Laura! We are tak-
ing a great risk to let them into the
house at all. Heaven grant that the
horses are not all taken before morning.
The man may be in league with a band
of guerrillas, for all we know.'1-

The daughter withdrew, for the mo-
ment quite impressed with her mother's
prudence. As she stepped out on the
veranda Mark rose respectfully and
stood looking into her black eyes with
his blue ones. Her mother's caution fled
away before that honest countenance.

"You can have some supper," shesaid,
"if you care to eat in the lower hall, and
you can sleep—you—you can sleep"

Mark was bowing his thanks.
"Would you mind sleeping in"— She

paused again.
"The barn? Certainly not."
"You know these are troublous times,"

she said apologetically, "and we are
alone. I mean we haven't many men in
the house," she quickly added, conscious
of having made known the household's
weakness to a stranger.

Mark smiled. The young lady was
looking at him as he did so, and she
thought he had a very charming smile.

"We will sleep anywhere you choose
to put us. Leastaways we ain't pur-
ticular."

The first sentence was spoken in his
natural way; the second in dialect.
Mark's manner of speaking to her was
singularly mixed.

"I suppose your men are fighting our
battles," he remarked to relieve an awk-
ward pause.

"Papa is away."
"Have you no brothers?"
"Yes, one; he is fighting for the Con-

federacy."
"And your father—is he at the war?"
"No; papa does not care much abowt

the war."
"Perhaps he's a Union man."
"Well, yes. Papa is Union,"
Mark concluded to hazard a surmise.

"Was he driven out?" he asked.
"Not exactly," she said, with a frown.

"He's gone north, though."
She did not like to tell the whole story

to a stranger, who was gradually getting
a good deal of information. Her father
had come to Chattanooga from the north
years before, where he had married a
southern woman. After the opening of
the war, on account of his pronounced
Union sentiments, he had been warned
several times "to leave, and his family
were much relieved when he was well
away from the danger that threatened
him.

"You are divided," said Mark, "as we
are. Now, my leetle brother hyar's a
Union boy. I'm Confed'rate."

There was a pause, and the girl, re-
marking that she would see about their
supper, turned and went into the house.

There was a delay in getting the meal
ready. Perhaps the negrocook demurred
at cooking for "poor white trash;" at any
rate it was quite dark before supper was
announced. The mistress of the house
came out, and as Mark saw her eying
them both he knew that she came to
have a look at them. Fortunately for
him, the darkness prevented her getting
a good view of him. Mark at once com-
menced to probe a mother's heart by
dwelling on the tired condition of little
Jakey, and kept it up till the lady was
quite unwilling to send the boy to sleep
in the barn. She inwardly resolved that
the child should have a comfortable bed.

Jakey ate a hearty supper—the heart-
ier for the delay—and the two wayfarers
were shown up stairs to a large room
with a big bed in it. A few sticks were
lighted on the hearth to dry the damp-
ness, for the room had been long unused,
and there was a general air of comfort.
Jakey, who had never seen such luxury,
rolled his little eyes about and won-
dered. But he was too tired to wast6
much time in admiration. He was soon
in bed and asleep.

CHAPTER IV.
SLACK, THE FARMER'S SON.

Mark took his pipe and went down to
the yard to have a smoke. Going back
to the barn be entered into conversation
with an old darky sitting on a barrel by
the stable door and evidently master of
the horse.

"Fine night, uncle."
"Yaa, bery fine night, sah."
"That's not very good tobacco you're

smoking, uncle. You'd better take some
o' this hyar."

"Thank y', sah."
"Do you hear any news, uncle"
"Dan'l. My name's Dan'l, sah. No,

Bah; I don't git no news 'cept de sojers
is getting mighty thick at Chattenoogy."

"Do you know how many are there?"
"I reckon 'bout free hundred thou-

sand."
Mark laughed.
"You're not much at figures," he said.
"No, sah, I ain't got no larnen."
"Uncle, I shan't want anything of you

while I'm hyar, but you must have
somep'n to remember me by all the
same," and Mark put a new crisp dollar
greenback in the old man's hand.

"Bress de Lo'd, you is de fines' specer-
mon ob a po' white gentleman I eberhad
de facilatude ob meeten."

"Well, don't spoil it an Dy telle*
t'other hands. Keep it to yourself."

"Sho riuff. I ain't gwine to tell no-
body."

Mark left Uncle Daniel chuckling on
his barrel and strolled about the
grounds. Presently he found himself
walking near the front of the house.
The mother and daughter sat on the
veranda in the moonlight. Presently
the daughter came down the steps and
advanced to where Mark was loitering.

"Mamma says that if you like you
may—she would be pleased to have you
come up and sit on the veranda."

"Thank you!" Mark was about to
lift his hat in his usual deferential man-
ner, but suddenly remembered that he
was not supposed to be a gentleman.
He followed the girl up to the veranda,
and she placed a seat for him near where
they were sitting.

"Your brother is a good deal younge;
than you," said the mother when Mark
was seated.

"Oh, yes, ma'am; he is ten years
younger."

"You don't resemble each other at all.
You are light, and he is dark."

"So we don't. Jakey's my stepbrother,
you know."

"You didn't tell us that," remarked
the lady.

"You're very thoughtful of him," said
Miss Laura, "considering he is only your
stepbrother."

"Waal, ma'am, I'm very fond of him
all the same."

"He seems to be a peculiar child."
"Yas, Jakey, he is peculiar, very pe-

culiar, ma'am."
"You haven't told us your name yet,"

.'•aid the mother.
"Slack. I'm Farmer Slack's son."
"How many field hands does youi

• father own?''
"Father, he don't own no niggers at

alL We're jest only poor whites."
"You're very frank about it," said

Laura.
"Waal, there ain't no use maken pur-

tensions."
"And you go to Chattanooga tomor-

row?" asked the mother.
"Yas, ma'am; I cal'late ter do some

traden thar."
"And you will return this way?"
"I reckon I'll be along hyar in a few

days."
The mother continued the pumping

process for awhile, but whether she
made no progress, or whether Mark
succeeded in establishing himself in her
confidence, she arose and walked with
all the stateliness of a southern high
born matron into the house. There she
resumed the b/)ok she had been reading
earlier in the evening

Mark had kept up his assumed char-
acter very well during her presence.
Now that he was left alone with tliG
daughter he was put to a much severer
test. The girl had something of the
stateliness of her mother as that state-
liness had appeared in her mother's
youth. Mark had been so used from his
childhood to meet a refined bearing with
one equally refined that he found it dif-
ficult to avoid doing so now.

* "Don't you love to look at the stars,
Mr. Slack?" asked the young lady.

"Waal, yas, Miss"
"My name is Laura Fain."
"I hev always been fondo' the science

of"— He paused; he suddenly remem-
bered that poor "white trash" were not
usually versed in any of the sciences.

"Astronomy?" she supplied.
"Waal, yas."
"How did you come to learn astrono-

my?"
"Oh, I don't know nothen 'bout it," he

said quickly. "I beam a man at Jasper
talken onct. He said a heap o' quar
things."

"What bright star is that?" pointing.
"Venus, I reckon."
"I wonder how far it is from us?" she

said musingly.
"Venus? Why Venus is sixty-eight

millions of miles, I reckon."
"I happen to know that's a correct an-

swer. "
Mark suddenly became conscious of

having forge'ten himself. He recollect-
ed his critical position and resolved to
proceed with greater care.

"How far is the moon?" asked Miss
Fain.

"The moon's a hundred million miles,
I reckon."

"Oh, no. You're far out of the way
there. It's only about two hundred and
forty thousand miles."

"Waal, now!" exclaimed Mark in well
feigned surprise.

She looked searchingly at him, but
Mark looked as if he had simply received
an interesting piece of information.

"Do you like poetry?" she asked chang-
ing the subject.

"Some'at."
"My favorite poet is Tennyson. Is he

yours too?"
This was dangerous ground for Mark.

Pie had a special fondness for poetry, and
was more likely to betray himself on
this than on any other subject.

"No," he said; "I love Shelley best."
"Why, Mr. Slack, how can you under-

stand Shelley? I can't."
"Waal, he is kinder obscurelike."
"Do you remember any of his poems?

If you do, 1 would like to hear you re-
peat it."

"Waal, I mought give you a few lines
of the 'Ode to the Spirit o' Nature.'"

"Please do."
Mark would have done well to let the

"Ode to the Spirit of Nature"alone: but

with a beautiful girl Deslrte him, the
half moon sinking i:i the west and all
nature in repose, he momentarily forgot
his assumed character entirely. He be-
gan, intending to give only a few lines
and not to forget his dialect; but the
spirit of nature was in him as well as
in the poem, and by the time he had re-
cited a few lines he was as oblivious to
the character of Slack, the farmer's son,
as if he had beeu the poet himself. Sud-
denly he awoke to the consciousness of
having given the whole poem in his nat-
ural tone and with his ordinary accent.

"Mr. Slack." said his listener when he
had finished, "did you learn that from
a man in Jasper?"

"What briuht alar Is that?"
••lto—isu—i—waal," he stammered, "1

read it in a book,"
He stole a glance at his companion,

but failed to detect any unusual expres-
sion on her face. He took courage.

"What do you raise on your planta-
tion?" she asked.

"Oh, we put in some potatoes and
corn and straw this year."

"Straw?"
"No, no; not straw." Mark was as

little conversant with the farmer's art
as he was familiar with the poets. "I
mean hay."

The girl looked at him and smiled.
"The wheat was all gotten in early

this summer, I am told," she remarked
casually.

"Yas, we got in ourn early. We jest
finished up before I kem away."

"Why, Mr. Slack!"
Mark knew that he had blundered

again.
"Wheat 13 gathered in July," she in-

formed the young farmer.
"I mean the corn," he said wildly.
"The corn comes later. It is ripening

now."
Mark felt it was all up with him so

far a* deceiving Miss Fain as to his being
a farmer, but he struck out boldly to
undo some of the mischief.

"Waal, you see, Miss Fain, to tell the
whole truth, dad he don't reckon much
on my farmen. He says I oughter be a
perfessor or somep'n o' that sort."

"A gentleman, for instance."
Mark made no reply. For the first

time he detected irony in her tone.
"Mr. Slack—if that is really your

name, which 1 don't believe—you are
certainly not very complimentary to my
sense of perception."

"How so?"
"In trying to make me think you are

not an educated gentleman."
Mark saw the futility of keeping up

the sham witli Miss Laura Fain any
longer. He resolved to give her so much
of his confidence as was necessary to
keep her from betraying him, if indeed
he could do so at all. His manner and
his tone changed in a twinkling.

"I will be frank with you. I am not
what I have pretended, but I am not
here to injure you or yours."

"Who are you?" She spoke with a
certain severity that she had not shown
before.

"I cannot tell you. My secret is not
my own."

"Are 5-ou a Union man?"
"Yes."
"A northerner?"
"Yes; but let that suffice. You would

regret it if I should confide anything
more to you. Yet from this brief inter-
view I have learned to trust you suffi-
ciently to place my life in your keep-
ing."

She thought a moment. A faint shud-
der passed over her.

"I don't want to know your secret."
"Will you tell your mother what you

have discovered?" asked Mark anxiously.
"Not for worlds."
"•You suspect"— He paused and

looked at her inquiringly.
"Yes, yes. Don't say. any more. Don't

breathe another word. Only go away
from here as soon as possible."

"I shall go tomorrow morning. I
shall always hold 3-ou in grateful re-
membrance. You are a splendid—a
lovely woman. I owe you"

"Yes, yes; go—go early."
She rose and went into the house. Iu

a few minutes a colored boy came out
and told Mark that lie would show him
to his room. As Mark had been there
before, he knew this meant that he was
expected to retire for the night.

As he went by the parlor he glanced
in. The mother sat by a lamp on a
"center table" reading. Miss Fain's
face was also bent over a book. It was
white as the margin of the page she pre-
tended to read.

[TO BECOKTINUKDl

Off t o t h e l.;»ml o f X o d .

You have seen pictures of Swiss cot-
tages, have you not? And are they not
pretty? The Swiss people are very artis-
tic in their tastes, and even the poorest
Swiss is neat and tasteful in his home
life. Many of the ways of the Suiss
are as pretty as their fanciful ideas of
building houses. A Swiss mother be-
lieves that her child will have bad
dreams unless it is crooned to sleep.
And so, bending low over the drowsy
little one's couch, she sings soothing1

songs of preen pastures and still waters
until the little child has breathed itself
peacefully into the land of Nod.—N. Y.
Ledger.

FOR LITTLE PEOPLE.
SOLDIER SAMMY.

"Oh, I would be a soldier boy I"
Said little Sammy Black.

"I'd have a gun and march along,
A knapsack on my back!

"I'd never be a coward, no I
I'd never turn and run;

I'd stand right up before the tot
And shoot them with my gun."

Then Sammy got a wooden sword,
A crimson belt he wore;

A banner, too, of red and blue,
Abovo he bravely bore.

And when he got outside the gate
Some turkeys there he met;

"I'll scatter them," brave Fammysaid;
"I'll make them fly, I'll bet!"

The goblers saw the crimson belt,
And then prepared to fight;

And on the boy, with flapping wings.
They straightway did alight.

The turkeys screamed: "Ca boodle boo!
Kawee! kaweel kaweel"

And with a flap the paper cap
Was split in two or three.

"Oh, help I oh myt" the soldier cried:
"Oh, help! oh, my! Boo hoo!

Come help mo out! Oh, mamma, cornel
I don't know what to do!"

His mother came, and with a broom
She put the birds to flight;

But, ah, alas! the soldier boy
W«s in a sorry plight

Then with a quaver Sammy said:
"Snch fighters I despise;

'Twos two to one, and then, yon flee,
They took me by surprise."

—H. Elliott McBride, in Our Little Ones.

TOMMY'S LAMENESS.
How a l.itt !•• Boy Was Pnrmannntly Cured

of a Very Had Habit.
"Well, Tom, my boy," said papa,

looking- up from his breakfast one
bright morninsr, as his little son came
limping to his place at the table,
what's the matter this time? Lame
again?" Tom looked a little suspicous
as he saw a suggestion of a twinkle in
his father's grave eyes.

"Now, papa" he said quite solemly,
and with a much injured look, "I've
truly, hurted my leg just terrible; I
have, for and' taint just count of Sun-
day, eiver."

Tom was six, but his tongue still
tripped over many of the words, and he
often talked very crookedly when he
was a bit embarrassed.

"Never mind," said papa, with a
laugh, "I don't believe it's serious.
Eat your breakfast quickly, or you
won't be ready to go to church with
me." Tom looked dismayed and the
little mother, who never failed him in
trouble, this time had contented her-
self with putting- sugar and cream in
his oatmeal and bidding- him make
haste.

Papa drank his coffee hurriedly and
went into his study to look over his
morning1 sermon. In a few moments
mamma followed him.

"Will," she said, "I don't know what
to do with Tom. This intermittent
lameness which attacks him every sev-
enth day, has recurred, and the case
calls for serious attention. I can tell
the child he must come to church, of
course, and can show him that I think
he is not truthful."

Papa knit his brows. "Tom doesn't
mean to be untruthful," he said; "he
deceives himself. I wish twe could
shame him out of this."

Mamma looked up suddenly. "I have
an idea," she said, and she whispered
in his ear. Papa laughed aloud.

"All rig-ht," she said, "I'll see Alec
after service."

The house was very quiet after every
one had gone to church. Tom sat read-
ing by the long open window that
looked across the lawn, and xtried not
to remember that mamma had said it
would be better for him to stay in-
doors. The soft warm sunshine crept
across the grass, and the old apple tree
tossed its blossoms in the most tanta-
lizing- '(vay, as much as to say: "See
how lovely it is out here." Up in the
branches a robin perched and looked
at Tom with his head on one side—
"Cheer up," he called, "come here,here,
here.

"I can't," said Tom; "I'm lame."
Then he looked down ashamed, and his
cheeks grew quite pink. He wondered
if the robin really knew.

By and by a white butterfly sailed
directly past the window. It looked
almost like the leaf of an apple blos-
som. Tom caught his hat and was off
like a flash. The lame leg made as good
time as the well one, as he scampered
down the lawn in hot chase after the
white butterfly. From branch to
branch, now low, now high, sometimes
just near his hand, sometimes almost
out of sight it went, and Tom kept
pace as only a small boy sound in mind
and limb could do. The minutes flew
by. and Tom did not see the three t>eo

GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she made
such gooJ 1 ;.!..! .i;this. She says

GlLLETT'S

MAGIC
YEAST

Is like the y e i r ' she nsod to make herself,
and she hop';s she will r.evcr have to do
without it again • and v/e all hope so, too.

Cal! '-«• it iit ;:o«r {Vocer's.
It is a lv.r ; - _c:_' and c.! ways ready.

pie who were walking slowly up the
path.

One of them—it was Uncle Alec, the
doctor—burst into a peal of laughter,
and Tom, away over by the hedge,
heard 'and flew into the house by the
side door. They had seen him, but he
did not know that that was why Uncle
Alec laughed. What did Uncle Alec
come home with papa md mamma for?
He always went to grandma's after
church. Hut Tom was settled again in
the big chair, industriously studying
nis Sunday-school lesson, when mam-
ma came in.

"How is the knee, Tommy?" she said.
"I've brought Uncle Alec home with
me to see it. You have been lame a
good deal, lately, and I thought it quite
time something was done."

Tom dropped his book in dismay. "I
don't need Uncle Alec, truly I don't,"
he said eagerly. "It will be all well in
the morning, I .shouldn't wonder, and
'f I's you mamma, I'd just let it go—I
would, honest."

Hut all in vain, Unclv Alec came in,
and papa, and they sat down beside the
big chair. Mamma unbuttoned the
shoe and drew off the stocking very
slowly. "Does that hurt?" she asked.
Tom tyung his head. His face was very
red now, and his voice was very low as
he said "No'm."

Uncle Alec pressed his fingers slowly
and gently on every part of the strong,
brown little knee, on which a tiny
black and blue spot showed faintly.

"Does this hurt, Tom?" he said.press-
ing his thumb on the bruise he could
hardly see.

"Not much," said Tom, reluctantly.
But Uncle Alec was quite decided.
"We'll bandage it for a week," he

said, cheerfully, "and then you will be
quite well again."

"A week!" Tom's heart sank nearly
to his shoes.

"Can I go out?" he asked, with a
lump in his throat.

"Not to play," replied Uncle Alec;
"you may drive out with mamma, but
you must be quiet.

Tom thought of the brook where he
and Ned were going to look for min-
nows to-morrow after school, and of the
new swing papa had made in the barn,
and he wanted to scream out, "I'm not
lame, not one bit, and I'll go to church
every day, if you don't put a bandage
on," but he was not brave enough yet
to own that he had done wrong, and
the words died on his lips.

Jane brought the pasteboard, and
the cotton, and the long white bandage,
and Uncle Alee drew it on smooth and
tight, just leaving it so he could bend
the knee a little and then over it all
he put wet starch like that
Ellen used on Mondays. The
foot was put on a chair and Ellen
brought him his dinner on a tray. That
was fun. He liked all the little dishes
and the little after dinner coffee-cup
full of "cambric tea," but at supper
time he was tired of sitting still, and a
big tear-drop fell—splash, right into
his preserves.

The next day the bandage was very
stiff. He walked slowly around in the
garden and drove*to market with mam-
ma, but it was a long day. He was glad
the girls were away, for he was grow-
ing very much ashamed of himself.
Tuesday he cried three times and was
very cross. Mamma's heart ached for
him, and she begged papa to take off
his bandage. But papa only said:
"Wait a little."

\Vednesda3' morning the poor little
leg was very uncomfortable, but Tom's
conscience troubled him more than the
knee. After prayers he called papa
back and all the rest went out of the
room. Then he threw himself in his
father's arms and sobbed it all out:
"Oh, papa, I'm so sorry; dreadfully
sorry; and I'll never do it again, and
I'll go to church free times every Sun-
day till I die—I truly will."

Papa laughed with tears in his eyes,
and then mamma came in, and in a
few minutes they cut off the hateful
bandage, and Tom was free again.
That night as mamma was sitting by
his bed, the little boy said very softly:
"Mamma does God know that I wasn't
lame?"

"Yes, dear."—Churchman. 1

An Enemy ll>iili.-<l.
Thorn is an enemy with whom thons

ands are familiar all their li\es, because
they are born with a tendency to bil-
loUBnese. With this enemy, they wre
constantly hattling with ineil'ectual wea-
pons. Ho.«tcttei's Stomach Bitters will
baffle i<. Mere purgatives will not re-
form a disordered condition of the liver
indicated, not by cnnwii|.ation alone,
hut also by sick lie.HclHchcs, yellowness
of the skin and eyeballs, nausea, furred
tongue and uneasiness, more particular-
ly upon pressure on the right side, upon
and below the short ribs. Avoid dras-
tic purgatives which srripe and weaken
the imestines, and substitute tbisworld-
fimnus anti-bilious cordial, which like-
wise removes malarial, stomachic and
kidney complaints, rheumatism an-1
nervou-iiiesH. As a laxative nf'be bow-
els, painless but eflVet.11 1. it improves
appetite, sleep and the ability to digest,
and n<i-f.e.'-s"s the additional advantage
iila s .mdiird toni<\

Playing Cards,
You can obtain a pack of best quality

piaying cards by sending fifteen cents
in postage to P. S. Etistis, Gen'l Pass.
Agr. C. B. & Q. R. R. Chicago, III. 41

A new remedy has created a sensa-
tion »moDir physicians by its wender-
ful 1 fieits in speedily curing every form
of Piles. It ip called the Pyramid Pile
Cure. It is cheap and simple to use,
but nothing removes the disease so
quickly, salely and rarely. Auy drug-
gist will get it for you.

H e r o HI l » n W i n -
Prof. Joseph Karge of Princeton, who

participated in the Polish R -volution of
1848 and was a note 1 cavalry Ira ler on
the Union side in the lute war, died Da-
cember 27, on a ferry boat while on his
way to New York City.

THE REASON.
Let us look into the force, mean-

ing, reason of the oft-repeated line:
Cures Promptly and Permanently.
Pains Endured for 30 Years,

25 Years,
20 Years,
10 Years,

Have been promptly Cured by
ST. JACOBS OIL.

By the use of:
A FEW APPLICATIONS
A HALF BOTTLE
ONE BOTTLE
TWO BOTTLES.

Correspondence with Sufferers shows
entire permanence of cure up to this
time, in some cases covering

S Years,
7 Years,
8 Years,

10 Years,
and so on, and this proof we hold.

A copy of the " Official Portfolio of the
VVorld's Columbian Exposition," descriptive
of Buildings and Grounds, beautifully illus-
trated, in water color effects, will be sent to
any address upon receipt of 10c. in postage
stamps by THE CHARLES A. VOGBLEB CO.
BALTIMORE. Mr>.

STOPPED FREE
MarvtUmj tuectti.

Insane Personi Restored
~ .KLINE S GREAT

.Mrt for Ntrvt AJFtctiom. Fit,, Ffli.'ftiy tic
JIMFALLIBI-B if taken »s directed. H,F,l,a/,cr
m/trstdi,?, uit. Treatise »nd f, trl»! bottle free to
| Fit patients, they paymj eii>,e!scharse.on l>o« rten

?.WBft- p- <J- «n<l eiprest addresf of
St.PhlUJelphia.I"*.

'ATING FRAUDS.

atients, theyr K?" '?• S ! n d " » » « . P- O. «nd n p i m address of
lafflicted to DR.KLINE^,. Arch St..i'hU»,!el,>h7a p .
Dmgguta. BMtrAKh 6F IMITATING e&AV

MEN READ THIS!

Before Taking.

SEXONliJiVE, thcgi-iat Turkish BemedT, euros Ner-
ous l>t'biUty.WakefuInes9, Vitul Kiliaustion, Dl^neas.

^Jeodoche, Nervous Frustration, Less of Tower, Evil
Preamsaniiall muting diMMfia nnvedbToverxxertloa
^M * * _ ^ k ~ 1 ^ 1 ^ I • _ _ 1 - « •„ . . . . . . L I . . L _ | i ' ^. ^ A _ I

Guarantee for »6. Sent postpaid in plain patkag©
to aJiy address. Circulars free in pla'n envelope. /•»

International Medical Association,
2tit» lKurbum Street. Chlcugo, lilt

Nerve 4
Tonic -«

Blood
Builder

Dr. WILLIAMS
MEDICINE CO.,

r Schenectady, N.Y.
ana Brockville. Ont.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, ami is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT

DIGESTKl).

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns aDd 1 Beams. Channel Irons, Pulley!

and Shafting. Tie Posts, Poet Anchors, Grate Bars, Ash Pit Doors. 8ash Weights, Patents and all kind!
Machinery made to order; Also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kin*. Anything In

he iron line made to order. REPAIRS Of ALL KIXDS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,

THIS MACHINE
TO USE

IN YOUR HOME
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Great Bargains at
the Old Reliable

BACH, ABEL & CO.

BARGAINS in 25c Dress
Goods.

BARGAINS in 50c Dress
Goods.

BARGAINS in 60 and 75c
Dress Goods.

BARGAINS Dress Flan-
nels and Broadcloths.

BARGAINS in Table Lin-
en and Towels.

BARGAINS in Hosiery
and Underwear.

BARGAINS in Blankets
and Comfortables.

BARGAINS in Sheeting
and Pillow Case Cottons.

BARGAINS In Prints and
Ginghams.

CLOAKS.
Our Cloak Department—

•ffers the largest line of Ladies
and Misses Cloaks in the city.

Fur-trimed and Embroid-
ered Capes for Ladies in light
Colored and Black.

Fur_trimmed and Tailor
made Reefer Jackets for
Ladies.

Light Jackets, Fur-Trim-
med and Plain for Young
Ladies.

Light Colored and Navy
Blue Jackets, Fur-trimmed
and Plush Trimmed for
Misses.

Fur Capes and Muffs of
all Kinds in our Cloak De-
partment.

Visit Our Store.

Visit Our Cloak Depart-
ment.

Bach, Abel & Co.

The Old Reliable Dry
tfoods House,

26 SOUTH MAIN-ST.

SANTA
CLAUS

If you want to make a fine Christ-
mas present, call at WAHR &
MILLER'S and see their grand dis-
play of Christmas Slippers,

THEO TIE

SOUVINER

OXFORD TIES

, BOOTS, ETC.

N. B.—A Tablet FREE with every
pair of School Shoes.

WAHR & MILLER

FINE FOOTWEAR DEALERS.

JOHN WAHR. GEO. H. MILLER
48 8. MAIN ST.

THE CITY.
Precipitation (U inches. Pretty gooi

New Year's snow storm.

The Cook House has a new counter
put in by Koch & Henne.

The Wolverine Cyclers gave a hop in
the Armory Monday evening.

A. S. Berry has a new house nearly
enclosed on the Hall addition.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church
held their annual meeting Wednesday
afternoon.

A large Good Templars lodge was or-
ganized at 3aline last week, by delegates
from Ann Arbor.

The Good Templars will give a varie-
ty social one week from next [Friday
evening, Jan. 13.

Alvin Wilsey delivered a Guild piano
four miles beyond Dixboro in the town o(
Superior, Tuesday—a profitable sleigh-
ride. ^

The "Pirates of Penzince" will be
rendered at the Grand Opera House in
this city Jan. 19th by an Ypsilanti com-
pany.

Prof. Geo. Hem pi of the University
is using the daily press to locate the ge-
ographical distribution of the word
"bayou."

Burglary and store-breaking is get-
ting so frequent on State-st that the
business men there will ask for a special
policeman.

Rev. C. M. Cobern will address the
gospel temperance meeting next Sun-
day at 3 p. in., held in Good Templars
Hall on State-st.

At the Baptist church next Sunday
evening the pastor, Rev. A. S. Carman
will preach on the subject "The Prog-
ress of a Timid Soul."

The four weeks old daughter of
Emanuel Luick, died of inflamation of
the lung?, and was buried in forest
Hill Cemetery Saturday last.

The supply kitchen of the St.Andrews
church opens next Saturday at 9 o'clock
at Mrs. Pond's store on State-st. Coffee
and sandwiches will be served.

The University of Chicago found a
million dollars in her stocking Christ-
mas morning; did the University of
Michigan find anything in hers?

The T., A. A. & N. M., company con-
templates laying a cable across Lake
Michigan between Kewaunee and
Frankfort, a distance of about 65 miles.

Sheriff Brennan has made the follow-
ing appointments: Nelson Sutherland
for under sheriff, Pat McCabe tor turn-
key, and Chris Brenner, M. C. Peterson
and M. J. Martin for deputies.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church
will give a Chinese tea at MacMillan hall
next Friday afternoon, Jan. G, at 3 p. m.
A most cordial invitation is extended
to every one. Admission, 25 cts.

Granger's academy reopened Satur-
day, Jan. 7, Mr. Granger is arranging
twenty-six characters and fancy dances
for his production of " Living Whist,"
to be given at the Opera House soon.

Miss Nellie Goodwin, of Fourteenth-
st lost a valuable gold watch about 9
o'clock Saturday evening.wbile skating
near the T. and A. A. railroad bridge.
The finder will be suitably rewarded.

At the Hillsdale meeting of the Mich-
igan Music Association, Mr. Frederick
Mills, violinist, of Ann Arbor, made a
great hit, while the success of Mr. S. R.
Mills, vocalist, was the greatest of all.

Several tramps arrived with the new
year and are doing the town and dodg-
ing the police. Three of them were
brought up before Justice Butts, Tues-
day and received a few days apiece for
vagrancy.

Lottie Blythman, arrested in Detroit
last Thursday for stealing $3.40 from
an Ann Arbor lady, pleaded guilty be-
fore Justice Butts, and was sentenced
to sixty-five days in the Detroit House
of Correction.—Tribune.

A sleighing party returning from Sa-
line by the State-st road were almost
run down by a T. and A. A. freight
train Monday evening about 9 o'clock.
The train was sliding into town quietly,
and did not whistle for the crossing.

At the annual meeting of the Michi-
gan Pump Mfg. Co., Ypsilanti, held last
Monday, the following directors were
elected: Henry P. Glover, J. M. Chidis-
ter, Ypsilanti; Wilfred Eames, Ann Ar-
bor; E. D. Eames, of Watertowu, N. Y.;
Geo. Lant, Sr., of Evansville, Ind.

Franz Rummel has canceled his
American engagements which necessi-
tates a change in the Choral Union
course. The next concert will be a
song recital, in which Miss Marguerite
Hall, soprano, of Boston, will take a
prominent part. The date will be
changed to Jan. 21.

Evart H. Scott, of Ann Arbor, anJ
his brother, Dr. Austin Scott, president
of Rutgers college, New Brunswick, N.
J., were in the city yesterday looking
after their real estate interests. They
contemplate, in connection with their
cousin, Frank J. Scott, of Hotel Madi-
son, building a large brick block in
Toledo in the spring. Mr. Evart H.
Scott, in addition, is talking of building
14 cottages.—Toledo Commercial.

Tuesday evening the Ann Arbor
Rifles elected directors. The vacancy
caused by the resignation of G. E. Ap
fel was filled by the electior of Pau
Tessmer as 2nd Lieutenant. The direc-
tors are Chris) ian Schlenker, Ed. Mc-
Mahon, Oscar Burkhardt, John Lutz
and Louis Snyder.

At the election of trustees of the M,
E. church this week, Dr.W. F. Breakey,
Dr. W. W. Nichols and Dr. Preston B
Rose were elected for two years, and A
L. Noble, J. E. Beal and Prof. E. L
Walters for three years. The annual
meeting of the trustees will be held on
the 20ih for the election of officer?.

The residence of Mr. A. L. Noble, on
Division-st has been fumigated and
made ready for occupation again; the
illness of Clarence Noble, having rend
ered it necessary for the family to take
refuge with Mr. Noble's mother until
these precautions could be-taken. They
hope to be home again by Thursday.

The first Columbian souvenir half-
dollars reached the Farmers and
Mechanics Bank Tuesday. Their order
was the 696th on the list, and was for
one hundred coins. By Wednesday
noon there was only about ajdozen coins
left unsold at the bank, the price being
$1. At New York these coins sell for
$3 and at Chicago, for $2.

Monday was a legal holiday, so the
drunken man who went to sleep in the
snow up near the Cathole, about 7
o'clock that evening, could not have
obtained his bedazzlement in Ann Ar-
bor. His home is here however, and
after he had been picked upand thawed
out, the police were given the job of
disposing of him as they saw fit.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural Society
held its annual meeting, Tuesday, E. H.
Scott, Moses Seabolt, John Finnegan,
E. W. Moore, Jno. M. Wheeler, Freder-
ick Schmidt and A. L. Noble were
elected directors. At the director's
meeting following, E. H. Scott was
made president, Fred. Schmidt, vice-
president, and John Finnegan, secre-
tary and treasurer.

It was a week's work for several men
to get the models of the great«bronze
doors of the Capitol at Washington, a
part of the Rogers collection, from their
packing cases to their final position in
the Art gallery. On Wednesday all
was in place but the panels, and the
doors of the gallery were first thrown
open for their inspection. Some dam-
ages need yet be repaired, but the ex-
quisite design is perfectly appreciable.

Dr. Brown, a graduated of the Uni-
versity, who went to Corea as a mission-
ary, recently sent word to his friends of
he Presbyterian church of this city
hat he had found a city of 100,000 in-
labitants who had never heard the

name of Christ. He said that a free
dispensary would be a most useful aid
to his work, and would cost about $000.
A missionary collection was taken up
or this purpose, Mrs. Mary C. Whiting

rolunteering to give $400 if $200 more
:ould be raised. Her offer was readily

met, her check was drawn, and the
whole $600 will be sent at once to Dr.
Jrown.

Tbe New T. n. C. A.

The^wo committees appointed at the
preliminery meeting of December 2,
L892, for the purpose of promoting the
organization of the Y. M. C. A., an-
nounced themselves ready for a report
of progress, and called those who were
nterested together last Monday after-

noon at 4 o'clock, at Wagner's store.
It was originally intended that when

the membership committee should ob-
tain 100 names that the finance com-
mittee should go to work. One hun-
dred and forty names were reported.

The finance committee were to see
whether it were better to lease or to
build. They reported in favor of build-
ng. The expense would be 816,000,

and this committee have set out to raise
that amount.

The committees are constituted asfol-
ows : Finance, G. F. Allmendinger,

chairman, H. S. Dean, A.L.Noble, H. N.
hute and F.G.Schleicher; Membership,
. W. Wagner, chairman, N. Stanger, E.

V. Seyler, S. A. Moran, E. E. Calkins,
M. W. Blake, Ed. Storms and Paul
Snauble.

The latter committee expect to ob-
tain 200 names easily. They solicit
signatures to the following:

"We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to join the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, in Ann Arbor, when
formed, and to pay the regular annual
membership fee of Five Dollars per
year when the rooms are open for
use; piovided, that the said asso-
ciation shall furnish reading room,
gymnasium, baths, and such other
rooms and priveleges as the means at
their disposal will allow."

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Died of Old Age.

Mrs. Catherine Eberle died of old age
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs-
Anna M. Steeb, of S. Main-st. The de-
ceased was born in Wurtemberg, Ger-
many in 1800. Throe eons and two
daughters survive her.

The HI.Voru»n Association,

The Ann Arbor branch of the Mt.
Vernon Association will meet in ladies'
parlor, Harris Hall, Saturday, Jan 7th,
3 p. M. Any ladies interested in colon-
ial and revolutionary history, and in
fostering a sentiment of patriotism, are
invited to become members of this so-
ciety. M», M. L. H. Walker, Secy.
Mrs. E. Sunderland, Pres.
Mrs. W. J. Herdman, Treas.

bwder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Ypsilanti Kiiinlil-r.

We have been with you in spirit
even if we have not written lately. It
has taken all our time to write and
thank our kind friends for Xtnas glftp.
All of our family make it a point to ex-
change presents. This year my wife
gave me a cute little spindle legged
chair. She said it would be so pretty in
our parlor, so I gave her a good box of
cigaw, and explained they would look
well in the handsome smoking set I
own. One of our family remarked that
at Xmas people gave away things they
liked and got things they did not like.
—There are a great many young people
here to Bpend their vacation, and it has
given our usually quiet city a waking
up socially—Miss Cora Cornwell, who is
attending school in the east, is at home
and has a friend with her. Mr?. Corn-
well gave a dinner-party for them one
day this week.—Mî s Caddy Saunders
is home from school i a the east.—Miss
Lydia Spencer's heart has been made
happy by the presence of her two
nieces, Miss Millie and Miss Jessie
Camp. They are just here for their
iest from teaching. — Mr. and Mrs
Gus Van Cleve and two little daughters
return from New York this week and
will make their home here, and on the
15th of this month Mr. J. W. Van Cleve
will go on lo Now York t) take the
place that his brother has just given up
in their bible business.—Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Foster Key and little son Foster
have been visiting Mrs. Key's parents,
Mr. and Mrs.F. W. Hawkins. They re-
turn to their home in Ann Arbor this
week.—Mrs. Hartwell, of Chicago, is
visiting Mrs. Denike, of Congress-st.
Mrs. Hartwell will be better known by
her maiden name of Myrtha Ely. She
was here at school two years.—Miss
Zayde Spencer, of Lansing, is visiting
:ier many friends here.—Miss Josie.
Hemphill gave a charming lunch party
;o a number of her young friends this
week, and on Friday last Miss Caddie
Saunders was at home from 3 to 5 to
about fifty of her friends.—Thursday
night, the ladies of the Episcopal
church gave a Xmas tree for the little
ones of their Sunday school. Every
one had a good time. Friday evening
he Presbyterian church gave a grand

good supper to their Sunday school.
3ne hundred and fifty-five little ones
snjoyed it,and then those who waited on
he youngsters had their turn.— Tbe

many friends of Miss AH .e Morey will
>e pleased to learn that her health is
much improved.—Mr. John Taylor is
confined to the house from the severe
strain he received four weeks ago.—
Hiss Lou Armsden, of Bay City, who
las been at home for a few days, tbe

guest of her parent", has returned.—
Urs. Clay Green has been called to
Cleveland by the illness of her sister,
Urs. Chester Alexander.—Wishing you
one and all a Happy New Year, we are
as ever. RAMULER.

Extinct Mammalia of IMtcblgnn.

THB ELK.

The American elk or wapiti, before
he entrance of Europeans and the in-
roduction of fire-arms among the In-

dians, had a range of distribution cov-
ering the whole of the United State*-;
along the northern line of which it
overlapped upon the territory occupied
>y the moose.

There is abundant proofofthe former
existence of the elk in the lower pen-
insula of Michigan. Their horns and
bones are frequently found in swampy
places, where they have been protected
from forest fires and have been'rapidly
covered by decaying vegetation.

Such remains are abundant near Ann
Arbor in Washtenaw county. They
have also been found in Montcalm
county. The Industrial News of Jack-
son of December, 1892, states that by
the burning of a marsh in the township
of Waterloo that county, large number
of horns of elk were exposed. Prof.
Wheeler, of the Agricultural college
states that be found large number of
bones of elk with two skulls in aspringy
place cut through by the railroad be-
tween Muir and North Plains in Ionia
county.

No doubt these instances can be
multiplied SQ as to include every
county in the lower peninsula. These
remains are not fossils and in many
cases, are not yet entirely covered by
decaying vegetation.

On the settlement of Michigan by the
whites the elk wonld seem to have al-
ready become limited to the northern
and northeastern parts of the state;
no authentic accounts having yet been
found of its occurring in the southern
counties. The reason for its early ex-
termination from the open glades and
prairies and marshes of the southern
counties, where they had once been so
abundant, will probably be found as
above stated, in the early introduction
of fire-arms among the Indians. Pro-

vided with these they must have al-
ready changed the habitat and abun-
dance of many of the larger mam-
mals long before tbe coming of the first
sutlers.

Of the existence-of the elk in Michi-
gan Bince settlement by the whites,
several accounts have been collected.

Hon. Bela Hubbard, of Detroit, in
'Memorials of a Half Century," page
332, mentions seeing their tracks and
eating their meat in the northern pirt
of the lower peninsula in 1837. He
writes that this was in the county of
Midland.

Dr. M. Miles, state zoologist, in "Geo-
logical Survey of Michigan," 1860,
page 222, places the elk in his list of
Michigan mammals, and in a foot note
says the elk is still found in abundance
in the counties of Huron and Sanilnc,
about the head waters of the Cass
river.

Judge Caton in "Antelope and Deer
of America," page 80, states that he saw
several accoun s of elk having been
killed in the lower peninsula of Michi-
gan in the year 1877.

In 1879 the legislature of the etate
passed a law forbidding the killing of
elk in Michigan for the period of ten
yeara. Howell's annotated statutes, Vol.
1, page 586. At that date then, some of
our l.iw maker-* must have had good
reason fur believing that e'k still ex-
isted in the state.

There can bo no doubt that a little
band of elk lias survived in the
' thumb" of Michigan until a very re-
cent date, if indeed a few individual
may not still exist there.

The question of the existence of the.
elk in the northern peninsula of Mich
igan is quite a distinct one. The elk
which have lived in the lower penin-
sula have been cut off for tbe lust hun-
dred years or more from all others of
their kind, while there has been a free
way from the unset led portions of
Wisconsin and Minnesota into the
northern peninsula, and without doubt
a few have existed there, and may still
be found in the wil ler and more inac-
cessible regions. In the report upon the
"Geology of Wii-consin," Vol. 1, page
437, 1882, the elk is given aR still occur-
ing rarely in central and northern Wis-
consin.

This paper ia published in connec-
tion with work upon a collection oi
the animals of Michigan to bo placed In
the state building at the World's Fair
at Chicago.

Any information concerning the
elk in Michigan, or notes upon the oc-
currence of their remains will be gladly
received by the subscriber and used in
a more complete paper in the future.

J. B. STKERK,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, Buch as To Rent. For S&le,

and Wanta, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 85 cen t s .

WANTED—Gill about twelve or thirteen
' ' years oM to take care of baby a few hours

each day. Enquire at 22 8 Flih Ave. 41

W A VI'EII—A new milch cow, hay, corn,oats
potatoes, etc. in exchange for new and

second hand goods of all kinds. 23 .north Main-
st. J. S. MANN, Ann Arbor. 4i

W ANTEI»-Bill distributlne about thi~city.
vt ork oarerully and promptly done Best of

reference furnished. Leuve ord< rs at The Regls-
er or uddresa B.F care The Register, City. 42

WA%TKD—Writingto do either in an office
store or counting room; write a plain busi-

ness hand. Can take from 100 to If 0 words-per
minute in Shorthand, and also operate type-'
writer. Ad<ire<w -W/'eare REOISEER S2tf
VIT A NTKD-Beddlng and all kinds of plain
T» sewiDg. Over Sheehan's Bookstore, third

door to the right. 23'f

W * STED-A general agent ^who has had ex-
perience among farmejs. We desire a man

who is able to induce some live, wide-awake
farmi r It each township to purchase a township
right and sell a patent device of great value
There Is big money in the business lor both the
agent and the farmer. It is something every
fa mer wants an • will have as soon as he knows
abo-H it A live agent can easily make from tt> to
810 per day. For full particulars enquire of J. B
REGISTER office on or after Jan, S, 1893. 45

' U K WALK.

IjlOK NAL.E OK KKwi^-FanrTsTfaTmland
and city property, including a fine niw house

on east Ann-st. F. L. Parker. 41

F>OK «*LE-A Portland JCutter. InguirtTat
50 Thompson St. 40

F<»S NAI..K — Desirable lots at reasonable
prices in Schairer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, nutated on corner Hill and
Packardsts, on street car line. For plat and
further particulars call on D. F. Schairer, 4 South
Mainst. 36tf
lj»* K.W i n n M I K—120 Acres 01 Land six
r miles irom city, or will exchange for city prop.
erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Llberty-st. 31tf
LA«K SALE—Two Farms Mrs. North's (arm
r near county farm and Bullock-Kverett farm

in Salem town. Andrew E. Gibson, 30 Maynard
St, Ann Arbor. 26tf
T7M>lt H 41,K—A valuabTe~farm7The well known
1 farm of Hanson Se sinnon section tivo(2)Town-
shipof Northfield of about 220 acres ot land at the
low price of 840 per acre. Anyone wishing a
plendid farm to make a home of this is a rare

chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on, or address E. Treadwell and
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of the late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbor. Mich..Dec. 21.1892, 39tr

r*«ttc «!•;>•>.
r p « KKSTI—But not for sale, the 8quirer's
A farm, five miles south on stale st ,roaa. En-

quire at premises. 42
'|M» KENT—3 pleasant unfurnithed roomsUS
I 8.Maln-«t.

TO LEI1-The Eber White larm, 108 W. Lib"
erly St., Ann Arbor. 42

f?OK BEST-Two suits of rooms in Unity
•*• block. Enquire of B. Brown, 13 S. State st. 20tt

• H I S « K I . I . A M : O I S .

I AST—At the Knight Templar hop, Thursday
^Dec. IS, a white leather fan. Finder phase

leave at this office. 42

Lw» I'—A red silk croiched purse with steel
bead fringe, containing small amount of

money, finder please leave at Register Office. 41

LONT—While skating, a ladies gold watch and
chain, near T. & A. A., railroad bridge, about

9 o'clock Saturday evening, Dec. 31. Return to
REGISTER office and claim reward. 43

GOING !
AND

GOING !
GOT TO GO !

A $20,000 STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS, BLACK SILKS,
AND

CLOAKS
COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 30

AT ONE-QUARTER OFF!
Not 10 per cent, off, but 25 per cei.t. off our Lowest Prices.

Selling Out our Entire Stock of Dress Goods,
Black Silks and CLOAKS.

Cash is what we want now. Profits scattered to the winds.

v L U M i X O 1 A Clean sweep of our entire Stock.

AT ONE-QUARTER OF* !
Special : One lot Ladies' Cloth Jackets, have

been selling at 86.00, $7.00 and $8.00, our price <tj 0 r- r\
this Sale vPO.OU

One lot Ladies' Cloth Newmarkets, have been <JJ A /\ r\
selling at 810.00, 812.00 and $15.00; for this Sale... vD * + . * + »

Selling out our entire stock of Fur Capes at
ONE-HALF OFF our Lowest Prices.

Closing out for this sale 38 dozen Boys' and A I*AIK.
Girl's Heavy Ribbe Wool Hose, worth 25c, I Q /^vx o

One lot Men's Heavy Wool Hose, were 25c a pair, now 15c, or
two pairs for 25 cts.

A I»AIR.
25 dozen Ladies' Black Wool Hose, the 30 eta. I Q ( ^ + c

quality, now ' *̂  V^IS.

We are Ann Arbor's bargain givers and
lead and undersell all.

SCHAIRER &
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES,

MARK DOWN SALE!
Commences Tuesday Morning, January 3d, and contin-

ues the entire month.
All cash buyers who desire to save money will find

abundant opportunities during this sale.

CLOAKS!
Our success in this new department has been very gratifying. We have

less than 200 garments on hand. Every one must be sold ! How ? In away that
will crowd our cloak room with buyers.

Tuesday Morning we shall place on sale 100 CLOAKS at

ONE-HALF OFF
And shall oilVr the balance of the stock at a reduction that will surprise, and
please every" buyer.

We guarantee our customers, and we think our word will be sufficient for this
that not a Cloak will be marked no, but that half off will be just half the regular
price, which as we sell Cloaks at "One Price" means much more than "half off"
would from others "come down" prices.

$30 00 Cloaks at $15 00 $12 00 Cloaks at 6 00
25 00 Cloaks at 12 50 10 00 Cloaks at 5 00
20 00 Cloaks at „ 10 00 8 00 Cloaks at 4 00
15 00 Cloaks at 7 50 0 00 Cloaks at 3 00

DRESS GOODS.
We offer every piece of Dress Goods in the store at special prices for January

including the following "specials;"
2,000 Yards 50c and 60c Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, including latest

weaves, at 39 cfSi
1,000 Yards, 25c Dress Goods—Winter Styles—at 18 cts'

Pattern Suite", Plain Goods. Fancy Weaves, Black Goods, all reduced. If you
wish a Dress, this is your opportunity.

SILKS.
SPECIAL VALUES IS BLACK AND FANCY SILKS DVlUNG THIS JANU-

SALE.
All our ">!)« and 85c Colored Surahs J9C
A line of Fancy Silkp, worth from 05c to $1.29, at » '.'. .. ...A4c
98c Black Brocade Silks at ggc

Our entire line of $1 15 Trimming Velvets, best quality, at '..'.'."'.'.'..'....89c
Entire line of 75J Trimming Velvets 50c

UNDERWEAR.
EVERY PIECE OF UNDERWEAR IN THE STORE REDUCED.

Ladies' 50c Underwear 39c Ladies' 40c Underwear. ...."...„ 29c
Gents' 50c Under wear 33c Ladies' 25c Underwear J 9c

Reduced prices on Union Suits, Children's Underwear, Fine Jersey
Underwear, etc.

CARPETS!
Carpets are advancing, but these prices are the lowest yet made.
To close certain lines, we offer during January or until sold:

1 Lot 75c Tanestry Brussels at 59c I Lot $1.20 and 8135 Be3t Body
1 Lot §1.25 Velvet Carpets at 89c Brussels at 98c
1 Lot $100 Velvet Carpets at 79c 1 Lot $1 00 Body Brussels at 79c

Choice of any Smyrna Moquette or Goat Rug at one-quarter off.
Special prices on Lace Curtains, Silk Curtains, Mattings, etc.

20 S. MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.


